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To avoid ambiguity in the words used to i--ndicate units, the follow-
mng bassian words appear in trans-literated form in the translation:

podrazdeleniye - unit(s) from squad to battalion in size;

chast' - unit(s) equivalent to a regiment;

soyedine•ie - unit(sj from b-igade to corps in size.



ST.MI'OT'.1. THjE BOND 1•.I SCII1C1M AND LABOR I
(To the All-Union Council of Scientific-

Technical Societies cf the USSH)

Tifhe Central Co,-.iittee of the Co-,liunist Party of the Soviet Union, the .•
Council of i-iniss ters of the USSR, and the ,ll-Union Central Council of Labor
Unions warnily congratulate '.hc All-Union Council of Scientific Technical
Societies and through it all scientists, engi-noers, dcsignors, t-chnicians,
agricultural spccialists, and workers-innovators on the lOCth Anniversary of V
scientific technical societies in our country.

Scientific technical societies have traveled a long and glorious path.
Their history is closely tied- to the development of Soviet science and tech-
nology. Among the founders and active members of scientific technical soci-
eties were the vorld fazous scientists D. I. Iendoleyev, A. S. Popov, D. K.
Chernov, P. Ni. Yablochkov, and other prominent representatives of our Loth-
erland's science.

After the victory of the Great October Socialist Revolution the devel-
opment of science and technolog- in our country became one of the deciding
factors in the .iighty growth of productive forces. he Corrunist Party,
the goverm.-nnt, and labor unions show daily concern for creating the con-
ditions nocczsari for fruitful activity by scientists and the engineer-
technological intelligentsia and for developing thc mass scientiftic-tech-
nical creativity of laborers. Great successes have been achieved in Sov-
iet science and techmology. Our country occupies leading positions in ex-
ploration of outer space, nuclear physics, electronics, radiotechnology,
metallurgy, missile technology., aircraft building, and many other fields.
During the Seven-Year Plan the terenoe of scientific technological progress
increased as did the introduction into the economy of the achievements in
the fields of science and technology.

Scientific technical societies became a powerful force ihich contrib-
uted actively to the successes scored in do.m.,estic science and technological
processes. '1hey ar-e ..alcing an importa•nt; contribution to the technological °

rearmament of enternrises and different branches of the econo.y and they are
cooperating in introducing the achievements of science and technology and
leading wxperiences into industrial and agricultural production, masterfnhg
highly productive technological processes, and using the country's natural
wealth. '1he Coniunist Party, the government, and all Soviet people value
highly the creative labor of scientists and the engineer-technological in-
telligentsia and all innovators in production who work for the good of our
socialist Mlotherland and for the sake of Com.munism's triumph.

The 23rd Congress of the OPSU assigned the mission of accomplishing
in the next five years great for.ard movement by Soviet society along the
path of Cornunist construction, further development of the material-
technical base, strengthening the economic and defensive xight of the
countyj, and a large rise in the living standards of our people. The new
Five-Year Plan is a five year plan of technological progress, all-round
development, and app'ir-ation of the achievements of science and technology,
growth in the produc ty of labor, and increase in the effectiveness of Y
public production.

In this conmection, broad new horizons have been opened before
scientific-technical societies. Uniting active fighters for progress in
science and technology., they are called on to contribute i•n all possible
ways to complete the tasks listed in the Five-Year Plan, especially wzith
respect to the development off productive forces in regions of Siberia,
the Far Last, and Central Asia; to increase the productivity of labor in
all branches of the economy., to master systematical2y the production of

.•
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technically ne. and o .oodav to increaiso quality,, and to lower r*ime.
cost. The initiative and energ-y of organizations in these societies and
the millions of ' eciali-stsnd r-4nnov ,rs a•1 be directed tow;ard
accelerating scientific-teclhnical progress; introducairg the achievements
of science, technology, and leading experieace into production; and tward
unconditional fulfilment of plans for now technologyz. It is necessarqr to
attract on a wider scale the creative efforts of these societies to s.Ilving
the problems of c'xmplcx mechanization and automation of production, intro-
ducing a scientific organization of labor, and raising the cultural level of
production. Particular attention of scientiific-tec'mnicai societies should
be devoted to problems involving £tarther improvement in planning and econo.mic
stimulations of production, irimrovement in the use of fixed assets, and
timely introduction and masteiy of the productive potential of enterprises.
It is the duty of every scien-,ific worker, designer, drafter, engineer, tech-
nician, agricultural specialist, and worker-innovator to make a personal,
creative contribution to fulfilling the Five-Year Plan.

One important task of scientific-technical societies is to raise in all
possible ways the level of technical and econonic knowledge of engineers,
technicians, other sp-_,cialists, workers-innovators, and the masses of w:orkers
and to constantly publicize the achievemonts of science and technology and
leading experience. It is necessari to dovelop and strengthen the business-
like collaboration of organizations in these societies with govcrn:.-cnt, eco-
nomic, and plannirg organs and with scientific institutions. All organiza-
tional w.;orik of all societies nmust be perr.eated uith a spirit of bold creative
search and concern for stretgthening the bond between science and production
and attracting all engineer-technical intelligentsia and broad strata of
workers and salaried employees to creative activity aimed at inn-roving pro-
duction.

The Central Committee of the Co..unist Party of the Soviet Union, the
Council of I.inisters of the USSR, and the I'll-Union Central Co'xncil of Trade
Unions express their fiina conviction that scientific-technical societies

i;ill become even more active in striving to develop Soviet science and tech-
nological progress in the economy and w.Ill mark the national holiday of the
5Oth Anniversary of Graat October by new creative successes in the fi.[,ht to
fulfill the tasks involved in building Coir.nunism in our country.

Central Committee Council of ,inisters All-Union Council
of the CPSU of the USSR of Trade Unions

i
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BEOiEIUG 'ZfI2 jUBILM-E MAR

Created b.y the great Lenin an,; filled i:.th inexhanstible energy, the
Soviet government approaches the 5Cth Anniversary of th: Groat October
Socialist Revolution, having opened a new, era in the histo--y of mankind --

the era o. the fall of capitalism and. ratification of Communisrm. 'Tie past.
year left in •hc mindr of Soviet people and our friends abroad an indel-
ible memory of the year as one of a prominrent historical event -- the 23rd
Congress of the CPSU. The congress demonstrated to all the wiorld the vital
force behind the idea of Karxism-Leninisn. ihe decisions of the congress
received "che universal approval of the Party and the people and had a bene-
ficial effect on all aspects of political, economc, and public life in our
country.

Sore of the results of the first year of the new Five-Year Plan give
evidence that the increased role of economic methods in-controlling the
econo-r, the increase in mterial incentive of collectives of ,rorkers in
productive enterprises and the growth in the creative initiative of work-
ers have all yielded perceptible results. Enterprises wzhich have shifted
to the neu systcm of accounting achieved better results than the- did last
year. The wriount of goods -roduced in a period of nine months grewT in
these enterprises in comparison i.th the saec pe.iod last year by more
than ll;•, the productivity of labor by 80', and profit by more than 20%.

Accordlng to prelininary calculations the country. rill receive this
year 97,0 u,0W0 tons of steel, :iore than 260,000,000 tons of oil, and
about 550,000,000,000 kilowatt-hours of electric power. Daring the year
which is co:ing to a close agricultural i:orkers harvested the best grain
harvest in the entire history of Soviet power. Our scientists have
achieved great successes in the fields of physics, chemistr-, radioclec-
tonics, biology, and medicine and in creating superhard materials, unioue
vehicles and machine tools, supersonic airplanes, and powerfnl missiles.

Mhe December Plenu. of the Central Comiittee of the CSU oointed out
that, in combattin'y the aggressive forces of Luncrialism and in followging
step-by-step the Leninist course of neacefal cocyistence of g¢vermr.ents
with different social structures, the Central ConL.ittoe of thý. CPSU and 4
the Soviet government achieved further strengthening in our country's in-
ternW onal position. At the same tine the aggressive policies of imnper-
ialist po.:crs, primarily the policies of American irxOerialism and those
of .ggressive circles in the Federal Republic of Germany, have raised
serious obstacles in the path of normalizing the international situation
and strengthening the peace. Under these conditions the Soviet Union and
other socialist goverm-ients consider it their duty to strengthen the de-
fensive organization of the WýIarsaw ?act and improve the level of combat
trainirng in their armies and cooperation among them. Possessing modern
weapons, these an.iies are always in readincss to defend thc gains of the
world socialist system and give a decisive repulse to any aggressor.

In meetin-; the demands of the 23rd Congress of the CI:SU concerning
all-round strengthening of the defensive might of our 14otherland, person-
nel in all services of the Scoiet Ara.cd Forces during the last training
year raised the level of combat and mobilization readiness. The new
equi ,,_cnt wc as sent to units .:as successfully mastered. Troop
training took place under difficult conditions which approached actual
and on long ocean cruises the practical skill of crews, combat posts, and

cret:s was strengthened. Highly :,mobile and swrift actions involving units of
podrazdeleniye and chast' size Lnd ships which are applicable to the condi-
tions of nuclear missile and also conventional warfare were practiced.
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Tactical eaxerci.es, including the joint exercise 7vitava,"; in -ihich
units of the Hungarian People's .arry come the National People' s Arny of the

erm--,, Demcratic Republic, thie Suviet Army, and the Czechoslovak Peoplets
Army took part, show gra:phically the increased level of skill of troops in
handling all t-rocs of weeapons, the operational-tactical maturity of con'.mand
cadres, and the readiness of troop units to conduct comibat action under the
complex conditions of modern war.

The Armed Forces are entering the new training year with a pledge to
expmnd socialist competition in order to greet the glorious anniversary of
Soviet power in a .orthy manner. Taking up the initiative demonstrated by
personnel in the aviation regiment co=,.anded by Colonel A. Vasilevskiy,
the armed defenders of our Motherland arc confidently storming ever new;er
heights in combat proficiency, skill and knoulcdge. As during past yearsthe combat training of podrazdeleniye, chat', and ships has been pre-
cisely planned. As a resulz of a thorough analysis of the experience ac-
quired and a critical evaluation of the shortcomings which were observed,
key problems the solutions to which must now receive primary attention U:ere
identified.

1he danger of outbreak of a new world war and zhe threat o0 L.,,crial-
ist aggression are hardly abstract. 'The 23rd Congress of the COSU drew..
attention to the resurgence of this danger and the course of events in the
world today confirm it. This requires readiness for iLrrediate action. The
concept of constant combat readiness prcsupposes not only readiness but
also ability at any moment to repulse an enemy nuclear attack as effectively
as possible. This is why during the new training year it dill be necssaly
to bring to perfection execution of the procedures used to defo-nd .... nst
atomic attacks, to repair the damage caused, and to find the best i:ayz' for
crews and teams of any composition to use their weapons and eAup:ent. Allprocedures must be worked out during the conduct of mobile actions :u4•rng
the day as w.ell as at night and during the course of maift marches over
great distamces.

TIn the ncw; training year ideological wuork remains a most :inortant com-
ponent part of all Lhe multi-faccted activity of comzianders, engineers,
political -.workers, and Party and Komsomol organizations. Continued and
deeper study of Ilarxist-Leninist theory and the decisions of the 23rd Con-
gress of the CPSU and publicizing the glorious half-century path traveled
by the Soviet people and their Armed Forces will contribute to the forma-
tion in personnel of high ideological conviction and to instilling devotion
to the Party's cause, love for the socialist Lotherland, and readiness to
defend her.

!-ioral-psychologica. training of personnel acquires particular irpor-
tance under presen-,-day conditions. In explaining the essence and nature
of a nuclear missile war and instilling in our people unshak:able fai t in
the victory over aggressors, ii is necessary in all seriousness to speak
of those difficulties which iill be encountered in such a wiar. Vast de-
vastation, huge losses in personnel and combat equipment, and the nced,
at times hours on end, to.wage intense battle .;earing prozxccive clothing

il.ll inevitably lead not only to physical but mental strain in soldiers. 4

E"verj soldier and sailor, sergeant, naster sergeant, mich-an, and every
officer, general, and a-diral must prepare for this.

The 23rd Congress of the GPSU stressed che need to further strengthen
discipline and the state of organization in all sectors of Comumnist con-
struction. 11ithout a high level of disci*,pline and implicit coax-pliawnce with
the demands of regulations and orders, there can be no constant com•bat,
readiness. A most important tas!: of cor.manders at all levels and political
workers, engincers, and technicians is to inculcate conscious dizcipline and
to avoid over-sjixplification in combat training and laxity in standing
watch and maintaining equipment and weapons. Dtperiencc has de.onstrated
that where the state of organization and discipline is on a level in keep-
ing wi-th the highest demands, there -ll be no accidents or flight incidents,
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there the sounding of an alert wrill catch no one unprepared, and there
W.ll be genuinely high combat readiness.

A high level of technical traini.ng re;:ains a most important element
in combat readiness. In the new training year Uht- 1 n,, of• •^•^cZ..

knowledge of personnel to all branches of the service and in all services
of the Armed Forces must be greatly improved. Each specialist must mas-
ter to perfection the equipment entrusted to hia and practice the .any
procedures involved in preparing equipment and operating it in combat to
a point where it becomes automatic. Only by so doing irill a soldier be
able to carry out his duties precisely and -1ithout error when he under-
goes moral and wental strain. Particular attention must be devoted to
carrying out the Lrocedures involved in locating failures and malfunctions
and to eliminating them in the quickest possible way.

The growth of the Armed Forces poses increased demands in all fie:las
of activity of command and engineer cadres in the Armj and Havy. In rodern
combat a co•mander must make an estimate of the situation in an operational
manner, at times in a few brief seconds, and then adopt the only correct
solution. And Zor this rurpose he must be a genuine expert in tactics and
operational art and a capable organizer of troop actions. At the same time
each co,.::,ander is obliged to have adequate engineer and technical training.'
The extent of his knowled-e must encompass all specialties in the podraz-
deleniyq subordinated to him and his depth of knowledge must be in keeping
with the duties he per'forms. The demands made on a troop engineer are no
less great. A military engineer-operator is not permitted to become a nar-
row spccialist. He is obliged to have appropriate operational-tactical
training and also certain sldlls in perfonning indoctrinational work.

During the course of corxmander's training in the new year the members
of the officer corps must strengthen their skll in leading troops and
handling equipment in combat. .Using all forms and methods of training and
organizing individual trair....g capably, each colmander and engineer must
master to perfection the knowledge and skills which he needs.

The cozplex, crew-served ieapons in the krmy and Navy have led to a
large number of different specialties in every crew and te.L'e and at every
combat post. This distinguishing feature of modern armament has posed
heightened demands for skill in methods of instruction on the part of those V

who organize the training of personnel. As a rule, in preparing subordi-
nates for collective action, an officer must combine individual work w7ith
trainees with group, collective training. But the most important thing is
to be able to use capably every minute of classroom instruction, exercise,
or practical *:ork in performing maintenance on equipment or repairing it * 1
for the purpose of furthering the knowledge of personnel and developingtheir practical skill. A

It must noý be forgotten that without a high-quality training plant
which zeets the dewands of the present day, it is iLmpossible to achieve
the needed effect. In most Podrazdelenixe and chast' and on almost all
ships the required training equipment is on hand. But this does not mean
that there is no need to improve it further. For indeed, ctaipment and
armament continually grow more ccuplex and the demands made on the level
of traini.g of specialists continually rise. Unremitting concern for 4
creating and continuously modernizing the equipment on training fields
and in training classrooms, persistent introdcution of wenhniical means
for training, and, where it is considered advisable, progr-an•ed instruc-
tion, is the duty of all members of the officer corps.

Ability to use the basic methods of instruction in organizbig tech-
nical training is in a way an art. It is born directly in troop 'uits.
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In podrazdelaniye and chast' and on ships the ranks of outstanding experts
in methods of ins4ruction -- those who are masters of their trade -- are
grouing. The situation must be brought about .-herein the experience of
the best of them is systematically published and becomes the gain of the
entire officer corps in our Armed Forces* As life has demonstrated, the
articles written on the pages c¢ the Army and Navy press by thossc who take
part in the foremost experiences -- the best officer experts on method& of
instruction -- are of huge importance. in speaking of the importance of
publicizing the experience of the best experts on methods of instruction,
it must be pointed out that until recently there have been almost no large
works concerning the basis of instruction in technical tredning and almost
no popular litera.ture on this subject. The I Dlitaryj Publishing House must
fill this gap as quickly as possible. The task is a difficult one but the
existence in the Ar7 and Navy of leading experts on methods of instruction
and thoso who are masters in organizing instruction concerning complex com-
bat equipment gives us a guarantee of successful fulfilment. As it is said,
they hb.ve the maps in their hands.

Success in publicizing leading experience and introducitS it depends
on the purposeful activity of coinmaioders, staffs, poll tical organs, and
Party and Konsomol organizations.

The level of combat readiness depends directly on the state of arma-
ment -- the material ba-:e of victory in comboat. In the Ar:y and Ilavy a
great deal of experience has becn accumulated in operating, caring for,
and repairing equipment. Teeus and crews have achieved im.portant succes-
ses in ex-tending the period betw.een repairs and in operating comb.oat ve-
hicles. Advanced technological processes in maintaining ar.a-ment wuhich
contribute to keeping their reliability at the proper level are being in-
troduced more broadly. It is essential that we constantly im-prove the
methods used in operating, caring for, and restoring equiprient; overcome
completely the instances of irregular performance of technical Jinsrec-
tions; and eliminate the slightest shortcomin1g in1 caring for arna:ent.
There must be unconditional observation of the intervals at :.hich tcch- S
nical inspections are performed and further imp rovement in the methods
used to carry them out. All of this wrill contribute to raising further
the level of combat readiness of chast' and ships.

Onr Armed Forces are entering the neo training year _:ith complete
understanding of the .dissions before them. Soviet soldiezs are respond-
ing to the call of the December Plenum c2 the Central Co:.iittce of the
CPSU to continue to add to the economic and military might of the country,
successfully put into action the grand plans for Communist constraction,
and greet the glorious 50th Anniversary of the Great October Socialist
Revolution in a worthy manner by complete fulfilmint of the obligations
assumed during socialist competition in honor of this glorious date.

"5I . .
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25 Years Folling_ the I3attl.e of loscow!

TAI-iIWO "THE;' HTYPjjQOfl

TIuenty-five years have passed since that unforgettable time u.nen the
Soviet Army inflicted severe dofat on the German Fascist invaders and
shattered once and for all the myth about their "invincibility,,. The plan
of the German General Staff which was based on a :'blitzkrieg" campaign
againsIb our country met complete failure.

Tbe victor-y won by the Soviet Amy in the Battle of iloscow marked a
sharp turn in the course of V'orld War iI and had tremendous internationa2
significance. T1he entire iorld became convinced that the Soviet Union
i0as the single force capable of breaking the back of the Fascist beast and
freeing the enslaved peoples of Europe from Hitler's yoke.

A very great scrvice in defeating the enamy at lMIoscow was performed
by the Communist Party. The strategic and operational decisions of head-
quarters were carrie• out successfully because the Party rallied and
cemented the ramks of :-r'diers, inspired them to accomplish great deeds, and
strengthened their faith in the mighty strength of The people. The Party
mobilized all the material resources of the countr-j for the struggle aeainst
the aggressor.

At the end of Sentcmber and beginning of October 1941 the German Fascist
coammand launched an offensive operation on the Iloscot; avenue of approach
which had the code name of ",TY.Dihoon." The hitler clique had not the slight-
est doubt tha:t this operation, which would be a swirling hurricane of terrible
destructive force, would surge on the far aoproaches. to Moscow and that the
political goal of the war -- trking the Soviet capital -- would be achieved in
a short period of tire.

The enayj's concept •:as to use the strikes of three pouerfuL tank forces
advancing from the areas of Dukhovshchima, Roslavl,, and Shoatka t., rupture
the Soviet defense and surround and destroy the main forces of the Western,
Reserve, and Bryansk Fronts in the area around Vyaz ma and Bryansk without
letting them retreat touard lieoscow. 2en with no pause whatever they 1;ould
develop the offensive against the capital of the USSR fro,., the iiest and at
the smae time encircle it from the north and south. Eot long before launch-
ing the offensive Hitler declared that the city must be surrounded so that
"not a single Russian soldier nor a single inhabitant -- whether man, wo.,an,
or child -- wtill be able to leave it. Any attempt on their part to do so
must be supressed by force."

The Center Group of Aries which wias assigned the mission of seizing
Moscow included 77 divisions of which 14 were tank divisions and 8 motor-
ized. This was approximately one-third of all the infantry and Vr.ro-thircs
of all the tank and motorized divisions operating on the Soviet-German .-
front.

Soviet troops on the western avenue of approach were far inferior to
the enemy. Despite the measures taken by the Party to increase the output
of military goods, we suffered from an acute shorta-e of tanks, aircraft,
artillery, automatic weapons, and armunition. Against our 770 tanks, 364
airplanes, and 9,150 guns and mortars the enemy threw into Operation Ty-
phoon 1,700 tanks, 950 airplanes, and 19,415 guns and mortars. Ln numbers.
he enjoyed a superiority of one and one-half times our forces.

1t should be borne in mind that the main mass of enemry corbat equip-
meat ras much better with respect to quality than that in the hands of

1-
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Soviet troops. For example, on the Western Front of a total nimaber cof 483
tanks there were only 45 heavy (KV) and medium (T-310) tanks. The most com-
mon tank .at that time was the light T-26 tank which in armament and arm.or* protection was not able to compete with the German T-IV.

Further, the ene:V enjoyed a large advantage in troon mobility. .1is
infantry division contained 62 prime movers, 509 trucks, 393 light vehi-
cl'es, and 687 motorcycles; a motorized division had respectively ,
1,353, 918, and 1,1473. This madc it possible for him to maneuver rapidly
from rear to front and across the front.At the same tViae our soyedineniye
u•ed h-rses for the most part to move equipment and the infantry moved, as
a rule, on foot.

The Center Group of Armies, wnhich was prepared for a general offfensivep
was opposed by the troops of the Nestern (Colonel General i. S. Konev in co,-
mand), the Reserve (Marshal of the Soviet Union S. Ii. Budennyy in co.m-ind),
and the Bryansk (Colonel General A. i. Yeremenko in cmur2and) Fronts.

The eneimj began hi ocffensive against the Bryansk Front on 30 Scptcriber
and against the Western and Reserve Fronts on 2 October. A vast stru4;gle
ensued. Soviet soldiers met the German attacks courageously. io;aever, the
enemy's numerical advantage in men and equipment in the brea:through sectors
made it possible for him to penetrate the positions of our troops on the first
day.

The enemy's omnard rush continued. On 7 Cctober he reached Vyaztma from,
the north and south with his highly mobile troo-ps and here he su..founded nazrrj
chast' and soyedinenye of the Nineteenth, T7entieth, '1,enty-2ou-ah, and
7T- y-Second Armies. Soviet soldiers continued to fig-ht fiercely in enci.r-
clement until 14 October. Having dra:n into battle twenty-oi-ht Fa2cist divi-
sions, they killed thousands of soldiers and officers and put a large amountof combat equipment out of action.

The heroic struggle w;aged by our troops in the area around Vyaz'ma
played an exceptiornally imnortant role in disrunting further attac.- by the
enemy against Zoscow. Holding such a large enemy force -as of great stra-
tegic Lmportance. It made it po:sible for 0he Soviet cor.=and to J' :e many
pressing measures to organize the defense on the MozhaysL Line.

An exceedingly tense situation developed on the Brjansk Front. After
rupturing our defenses the ener,-V pressed his main forces toward Orel and
•a and par't of his forces to i7arashev. In order to halt his further for-

ward movement General Headquarters of the Siknrcme Coýmand sent the lzt
Gaards Rifle Corps wth two tank brigades to the area around Etsansk. The
intense fire from, anbush laid don by SOoviet taniers stopped the enemy on
the approaches to this city. xemry tanks tried to pass to the flanksaround our tankers, however, zhe strike group of the I14th Tank Brigade com-
manded by Colonel 11. Ye. Katukov thiwarted this maneuver wvith a swift
counterattack.

The Genaan Fas.cist headauarters did not expect such stubborn resis-
t.nce fro,:, Soviet troons at 1,:tsensk.. Admission of this indisputable factcan be found in "he diar,- of General F. Gal'der, Chief of the General
Staff of the Ground Forces. wf-nile on It October he rcmarked that 1::pera-..
tion Typhoon is developing alnost classically.,, On 6 October he -.as
forced to stress the folloiin,: "?he Second Tankc An- of Quderien uhich has
been attac'zing fro:.i Orel .o Tula has been subjected to a strong enemy count-erattack... :'

In order to concentrate the co:,bined efforts of trcoos protsec;ng

1-1oscou and to control then more firmly, General -,lcadquartors of the Supreme
Gomand adopted the dc-c:-,,z to transfer the ar.nies of the Reserve Front tothe Western F1-rontv aa± to nut General of the A=m1 G. K. Zh-kov in cornrand.
On 12 October troops of the Mose•: Reserve Front were incorporated in the
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Western Front. Due to exacerbation of the situation to the northwest of
-'loszow (the ena.-7 took Kalinin on 1h October) the a-linin Front, cam.anded
by Colonel General I. S. Koncv, was set up by General Headquarters of the

Supriie Commnand on 17 October * The troops in this front wore ass igned the
mission of protecting the capital from the northwest.

During the period 13--18 October combat action did not let up day or
night on the I.'osco avenue of approach. The enemy, not heeding losses, con- 5

tinued to charge toward !4oscow. General Headquarters of the Supreme Com-
mand, seeing the seriousness of the situation, sent four new rifle divisions,
four tank brigades, and several antitank artillery regiments to the liozhaysk
line of defense. The efforts of the Western Front "-ere concentrated m.ainly
on protecting the following avenues of approach: Volokolansk (Si:teenth
Amy comx-anded by Lieutenant General K. X. Rokossovskiy), E'ozhayslc (F7fth
Army coz.i:anded by iajor General of Artiller- L. A. Govorov after 'Major Gen-
eral D. D. Lelyushenko was wounded), Maloyaroslavets (Forty-Third Ar•y cor.-
mended by lajor General K. D. Golubcv), !Ialuga (Forty-Ninth Army nom=r.anded
by Lieutenant General I. G. Zakharkin).

Uhile fLghting for every inch of do~xskov ye, our troops, co.=randcrs,
and political wor.:ers displayed supreme tenacity.

Troo s o- •-hc 316th ~fd1c Division i.hich -:a- comr;ndcd by 1-aj or Gen-
oral I. V. Panfilov distinzuished thcmselves in battles on the Volokolamsk
ards. -Uot a single attom•)t by the enemy to seize the area around Voloko-

lamsk and open a path to the Soviet capital m•et w:ith success. Repulsing
the continuous attack:s made by the Germans over a -eriod of si:. days, the
soldiers in this divisi on knocked out 80 tank:s and killed several hrLu-dred
officers and soldiers.

Personnel in the 32nd Pdfle Division co.r•andcd by Colonel V. I.
Polosudihbi bore .he brunt of battle on the Eozhayck x'is at the famous
Borodino Field. Despite the imbalance in forces, our brave soldiers
withstood furious enemy attacks west of ioz.haysk for four days.

On the .,alrjaroslavets ayis troops of the :i:os co:: People Is Contingent,
officer candidate battalions of the Podol'sk artillery and riful-machine
gun schools, and two battalions of the reserve regiment and the 17th Tank
Brigade reinforced by four artillery regiments and three battalions of
rocket launchers fought valorously agrainst the avalanche of enemy tanks.

Although chast, ani so vedine.ni:e of the Weszern Front fought with
a..azin braver--,.tey did not succeed Ln stabilizing the defense on theU•az n b . aW. >, - 1 1h -

iozhaysk Line. The enemy was a few tens of kilometers from iKoscow. The
capital vraS cornrcr-ued intuo a front-l-ine city. In the situation iihidh careabout the State Defense Comzr.i-,ee adopted a resolution on 19 October in
accordance with uhich a state of siege was declared in i*:oscou and the
areas adjacent to it. The defense of thv capital on lines within 100 kil-
oieters to the west was charged to the troo-.s of the 7.estern Front and de-
fense of the city itself to troops of the 1:oscow Garrison.

Tihis resolution found warm res-)onse in the hearts of every Soviet
man. Trains carrying co:..bat eqcaiý cnt,,, maunitions, and food -ovcd to i:os-
co from deep in the rear. At a eoetin,; of Party active mnabers in ios-
co' which took 1.olace on 13 October confidence was cysrezsed that theI
workers in thc capital would rise as one man in the struggle to comrbat
the Ger..an Fascist invaders. Miousands of citizens of v-osco: who wLere sweopt
along by a feeling of patriotism and arxiety over the fate of their city
moved out to help construct defensive fortifications. The rain a.d cold
which started complicatcd the problem and made the w:ork inzmeasurably nore
difficultI Nowever, people staunchly overcame adversity. rer new:er en-
gineer obstacles and antitank and antipersonnel barriers arose ,it.*h everj
passing day on the approaches to Moscow and on the streets of the city
itself there appeared barricades, reinforced concrete post obstacles, and
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metal "hedgehogs., i y the end of October ner divisions had been formed fro-m
volunteer Co:i.iist battalions. At plants and factories the citizens of

!occow, forgetting fatiguej made weapons and repaired the equip:.ent -hich had
been damaged in combat.

Eleven rifle divisions, 16 newly formed tank. brigades, more than 40
artillerj regiment;.t., and 10 high explosive-flame thrower co;.ipanies were sent
by the General Headquarters of the Supreme Comnand to reinforce the troops
on the Western Front.

Mhe end of October was marked by sever-l counterblows delivered by our
troops against the enemy in the areas around Skirmanovo, Dorokhovo, and
Naro-Fominsk. The German offensive on the Kalinin-and-Wcstern Fronts fal-
tered.

T'roops on the Br-ans.: Front fought under verj difficult conditions at
this time. As of 23 October the armies in the front -,--e assign-d az fol-
lows: Fiftieth Army to the area north of Ktsensk, ._rd Armj to the area
of Ponyr', Mhirteenth Arumy to the area around Diitriyev-Lt govsk-iy. On 29
October the enemy succeeded in reaching Tula. Hoe:ever, all his artotm--Ls
to seize the city from the march failed. The garrison in the city, --dith
which a regiment of 'Ala vork:ers fought self-sacrificingly to -the death,
and later trooios of the "Fiftieth Ar:-;y blocked the enemy's offensivr tow.arc
1'.osccow on the south.

In this way the co:-bined efforts of troo-.)s and workers in th•e capr-'tal
and ioskovskaya Oblast supported by all Soviet people gave positive results.
a,,- tn end of CctIober the cne-y offensive was stopped on the linc Vo_-.z....o:ye
Reservoir -- Volokolamsk -- '!aro-Foninsk -- 7Tula. A relative lesseningi Ln
intensity took place around Moscow.

V ndsill the enemyn di-d not anbandor. his intention of seizing 1:oscow at
any coat. The Party and the people i:cre obliged to exert all their strength
to tlwart his intent once and for all. The Soviet Suprenme Co:.-and, mak-ing a
correct estimate of the situation, decided first of all to strengthen theI - Western Front where the main strike force of the German Fascist trools .as

operating. In the first half of 11ovember this front was reinforced by 100,000men, 300 tanks, and 2,000 guns. By this tiae Soviet aviation was 1.5 times
stronger than enemy aviation.

h•e triuinhal meeting of 5he i-:oscow- Soviet or .Workers £Deputies together
with Party and public organizationL in the capital which took !.!ace on 6

* iIovaiber in the underground hall of the subw.ay statkon at " aya:ovztiy
Square" and the Appeal of the Central Go.:-ittee of the V.-_(b) published on
the 21Zth Anniversar- of Great Ocý.ober resulted in an cxcontionally great
spiritual and political uplift anong the defenders of ikosco..: and all Soviet
people. i. V. Stalin, on instructions from the Centrall Coo--ittee of t-eI Party, gave a rnorto at the meeting. And on the nex•t day, 7 iove.ber, the
traditional parade of -ilita-j units too: place on Red Scuarc. So-vet
soldiers, wlhen passing- the nausole-a of the great leader, V. 7. Lenin, gave
their oath to the Party to convert the aonroaches to ioscow into a grave
for the Gee:-.an Fascisc invaders. The parade was a ha-rbinger of our crus-
ing victory.

Despite the fact that the troops on Uhc .."strn Pront ;:ere reinforced
"by personnel and comilbat equir.aent, the nenuy t..an still able to attain a
superiority over our troons in men of t';o tin.es, in tanks of 1.5 tL-.es,
and in guns aid mortars of 2.5 times. On the axis of the rain biors; he
had an even greater advantage. Having such great forces the Ge.an F--s-
cist co•-and was confident that this time the Soviet capital would be re-
dliced.

-'p
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During the second half of liovem;ber especially fierce battles raged on
the northern &Lnd southern approaches to hoscow. The slogans of the CGo-
munist Partoy "Not a step backwardl" and "'Tne defeat of the enemy maust
begin at Koscow!" passed from one end of the broad front to the other and
inspirodail2 Soviet soldiers to demonstrate tenacity and to accorplish great
deeds. The enea'y broke through only where no defenders of the capital re-
mained alive. Eýach step forward cost hi severe losses. Thus, in the
staff report of the Fourth Tank Group one may read: "Losses are very great.
One after the other graves appear containing... first a tanker in his black
uniform, then an "infantryman in his gray blouse, and then an SS soldier in
his camouflaged cape." There was still one more admission: "The fortifica-
tions on the approaches to the Volokolamsk--Istra Highway are especially
strong... the little villages along the highway have been converted into
true fortessses.,,

Daring the course of the bloody battles which raged, the cnen.y egain
rmanaged to i.ova toward Noscoae. On the north he reached -the losc.co--Volga
C :nal, raortaya eolyana, and 1ryukov. The Ge-rman Fascist conmand judrged

this brealthrough to be a huge success of decisive irmportance. With re-
spect to the bre-:through the German infor-ation Bureau ,roudly declared:
"Y1ur o2fcnsive a-;ainst Loscow has reached thc joint; where it is possible to
see 'ahe ccntcr of the city through good binoculars." Berlin ne.;spapers

were ordered to leave room f or publishing information abcut the fall of
"the ca) itaJl of the Bolsheviks", on 2 December.

.-.. •ever, the hones of the Germans i.ere not destincd to be fulfilled.
On the night of 30 1*ov ber the eneny Podrazdeleniye "'Akich had bro.cen
throueh to the eastern bank of the canal iere conpletely destroyed. The
subscquent energetic actions of the First Shock and r:entieot A=-.ies in
the area around Yakhroma and Krasnaya Polyana helped the SJ.ýeenth and
Thirtieth Antiics ston the enery who -.as attac*:ing the riz"ht win- of the.. estr.rn 2ront. lLe was forced to revert to a defensive in a nosition uhich

was not favorable to him. Ris strike force thich had been tiyjin to seize
I4oscow fro-i the north, las itself attacked by our troops on three sides.

Thc Gernan Fascist Co.umand placed veryj great hopes on its Second Tank
krmy which =as attacking ioscow from the south. Turning fro=m the firait-

less frontal attacks against Tula, it decided to pass aro-ud thc city, seize
crossings over Iie.Oka iiiver, and develop zhe offensive a-ainst the capital
from the southeast. Himerical superiority in men and u:eanons, primarily in
tanks, d it possible for the enemy to press the Fiftieth Army, the troops

in wlh-ich had been weakened in the many days of preceding battles. By 25
iovc.ber ene:y tanks reached the southern cd-e of 4'ashira. On this very day

the Second Cavalry Corps coz.zanded by I-ajor General P. A. Belov and the 112th
Tanrk Division corxnanded by Colonel A. L. Getman started to nove. On 27 !No-
vember they delivered a counterblow and in a period of several da-,s they
throw the enemy baclk to the area around Lordves and to the south o A'

s.hen he :.iet -with failure on the northern and southern anproaches to
110co- hc ene;y tried to break through the defenses in the center of the
Vaestern Front. On 1 Dece-ner he mana-ed to do thds in a sector north of
,L;ro--Fo,.Anslc and to drive. wedge in the positions of our troons to a
depth, of 10 to 20 kilometcrs. BLt further mr-e:-ent by ene•-my tanks w:as

stopped by the stubborn aefense of Soviet sold-., -s. On 3 December -the
Thirty-Ziird and Fifth Armies launched counterblows as a result of lhich,the ene•y suffered great losses and was thrmow back to his initial posi-

tion.
Thus ended the last attack by the German Fascist hordes against

Moscow. The Red Arv had won a defensive fight. Eemy strike forces
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were drained of their life blood and deprived of the capability of cont-in-
u~i.g active con, bat action. Ite successfully executed blo-vws by our troops
in the areas around Rostov-on-the-Don and around Mikhvin in Nlovemiber and
December had a great effect on the outcome of this struggle.

71-o defeat at -los cou was lilke lightning in a clear sk-y for the
flitlerian ch.-Lue. What did they blame for the collapse of their loudly
proolaiiued march agains-4 the Soviet capital? It seemas t~hey blamed the
bad fall roads and the winter cold. A false version! Incidentally., even
to this day Nazi leaders who, remain alive and all kinds of vestern falsi-
fiers of World War II history continue to say the sa.me thing.

TThe enemy offensive was shat-tered by the supreme tenacity of Soviet
soldiers and th unaralleled courage of the Soviet people with their firni
faith in the victory of their righ-teous caulse.

**And so., the Red Arm-y gave a decisive rep-ease to the ene:rjr on t.he
near approaches to h'oscow. 'Ike first inajor victories raised the spi-rit:,s
of our troops. Tihe situation became ripe for reverting to a coun-teroffon-
sive on the izain EIoscow- avenue of aqoproach.

The plan for the counteroffensIve called for mo:ru.si1j-.-ltaniecus
blows by troops of the :*Iestlern 'Frozxyý in conjunction with troo~ps on z~he
left w-ing of the Kalinin Fron-t and t-he right w-ing of the Southrostern
Front to destroy main enemy forces operaziAng norkt~h and s-out~h of 12ozco;; and
then by a sitof~fensive to the west to complette dcszr-,ction of the 1-=in

* forces in. the Center Group of Armies.

Thio powuerful forces were concentrated on the flanks of the etn
Front.

'!%e force in the north, ri-inich c onsis ted of the Thirtieth, First Sh.-ockz,,
* ¶Nentieth, and Sixteenth Ar:mies zand the right f-lank spýedincniye of the

Fifth AxT.1y, was depoloyed on a fronit- exten-iing, from, SverdJlovo, to laobiln1a.
It had the mission of destroying the nai'n forces of the 7Thi--rd and Fo-urth
Tank Groups of the enemy. by blous aim~ed at 1C~in and Soilnechnoý,orsk. and then to
develop the offJ:ensive to the west and southw~est.

The southiern group, consisting of-6 t.h.e 1Fiftieth and Tenthl Armies and top
on the left flank of" the Forty-11inth Axny and the First Guards Cavalry Corps
reinforced by rifle and tank divisions, having deployed on a front -fro.-- Ser-

pukzhov to Chcrnav., had tWhe mission of destroying the enamy's Second Tank aa~ry
in the area east of Tu~a and Stalinogorsk and then to develop their offensive
toward Kaluga and Sukhinichi.

Troops from the left, flank: of the Fifth ;Lrmy., the ThryTidand
Fofty-Third Armaies, and ithe rigrht flank soyedi-nen- e of the -worty-l'inth
A-.rmywr disposcd* in the centecr of the 1-iost-ern F1-ront iin a sector ztlreltch-
ing from 1auoinka to Seroulkhov. '.Ley had the raizs-ion., --rnior to destroyin
the main enemy forces, of defending firmly the -line they wer occupying
and then, e Uotn- the success of the offensive of' the forces on The
flanks, to atL-tac--: toward Borovslk and iEaloyaroslavet's .with the goal ofZ
destroying the Germar. Fourth Army.

The Kalin.~n Front vas io use the forces of tre leftV flan7k sod-cineai- a
of the Tl;enty-Ulinth Army and the right flank soedneniye of t,-he Z-,irty-
First Air.my to deli-4ver a bloi in the general direction of ileg-otino for the
purpose of encircling anddestrOylng enemyr f'orces in the area around Kai' nzin.
At the sae i~c4 the main forces of the Thirty-F-irst Army.. were to atutack
froim the area arourd Vidogoshcht toward 'Targinovo to the rear. of the ene-
my's Third Tank Group. Trooqps in -the right wigof the Southwestern Front,.
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who were in the Mhird and 'thirteenth Arnies and the Fifth Cavalry Corps, had
the uission of de•tronvge n"IftA ...-. i the area ao-- -- aend develop-
ing the offensive in the direction of Orel. i.

On the eve of the counteroffensive the Iilitary Council of the W'estern
Front appealCd to the soldiers and co:.nanders to fight bravely and decisively,
coordinate closely in combat,. c nd destroy the German Fascist invaders merci-
lessly. Each soldier's feeling of responsibility for the fate of his social-
ist Fatherland rose even higher and his confidence in his ability to deliver
a crushing blow against the enemy grew' stronger.

The Soviet rear areas, having rearranged their work for military produc-
tion, increased tvhe rate of output of i-Zlitanj goods. Tnankcs, un, mortars, I
wmachine guns, and antitank guns started to flow to the front in increasing

quantities. Rocket launcher artillery battalions which were arn..d with the
M;-8 and B.U-13 mounts were formed in increasing n-ixbers. ow types of air- -
planes such as the ?Ye-2 boxiber, the IL-2 assault plane, and the YaK-l, .LAGG-3, and 111G-3 fighter -.ere supplied in increasing nw,:brs. {.

Zic count-roffe .sive began on 5--) Decc.oeo". i" o.;ened a nac. stage in
.t1 2Iattle of iIoscUw. The enem-ri's defenses w•ei= ruptured b. poucrful blcoms. -I
].haeuevy h lte eretd fering furolsuresistanc. A irc1E:aneuverin,- okilfull- and acting at timcs off roads in the deeop sno.: and
fighting day and night, Soviet soldiers destroyed the close-in rese0es of "
ihe eneny. 'The latter retreated, offer-ing fuariouas resistance. A direct i

consequence of our counteroffensive was :iitler's order on 8 eccanber to re--
vert to the defensive along the cntire Soviet-Genman front.

As a result of the counteroffensive from 5 to 30 Decerfcer the Soviet • A
troops liberated more than 11, 000 populatcd places from the occpying Ger- fr'

mrans. The enemy was thrown back 100--250 kilometers f ro," 17sco. The
direct threat to the capital of our Lotherland passed.

'fhe counteroffensive at Eosco.i developed into a general offensive which
cex.,e to an end in April 19U2, Nine of our fronts and three fleets took pa4 "."
in it. Iioskovakaya, Tul'skaya, and 1Ryazanskaya Oblasts, many rayons of
Leningradskaya, Kalininskaya, Smolenskaya, Orlovskaya, Tur'; aya, ar I 'kovskWa
and Conetsk:aya Oblasts, and the Kerch' Peninsula were completely cleared o;%,
the ene:Qry.

in the course of the -winter offensive the Soviet ArV destroyed 50 --e

enemy divisions. According to data provided by the chief of the Gernan
general staff the Gerr.an grourd forces during thi- time lost nore than p-ý
hoO0,&:; soldiers and officers. This was the fins major defeat suffered .4
by Ger-many in World War !I. A'

Dai•ing the course of the :intcr counteroffensive the mass heroism of,
the Soviet soldiers was demonstrated -.ith renewed strc.ngth. 36,c20 sol-.
diers and co i.:anders received orders and medals. For exomplarj cexecution
of combat tasks and denonstration in so doing of valor and courage l -
divisions, 3 cavalry corps, 2 rifle and 5 tank brigades, 9 artillery, and
6 aviation regiments and several special chast' received the honored title
of "Guards.

'he heroic struggl-e waged by the Soviet people in the cne-rf rear con-
tributed to the first victories won by our troops. Zie people's avengers
delivered unexpected blows against enemy headquarters anld co. , Caunication
centers, destroyed his motc: vehicle transport and supply trains carrying U
food -and military gear, blew.. up annunition and fuel depots, and derailed
trains.

The great feat of the defenders of Eoscow has been written urith
golden letters in the history of the straggle waged by the Soviet people
for freedom and independence. In marking the historic victory of the
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Red ArrV at lKoscowi the Presidium of the Suprerne Soviet of the USSR in a
ukase dated I M'ay, 1944 founded the medal "For the Defense of I:oscoo:"
which was awarded to all participants in the heroic defonse. On thh POth
Anniversary of the victory of the Soviet people in the Great Fatherland
War l.osccnoiuas awarded the honored title "Hero-City" for outstanding
services to the lotherland and the mass heroism, courage, and tenacity of
the workers of the capital.
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GUA'DS SIGNA iI21

By Colonel (Reserve) 1C. Plestsov

Bri Soviet guards were born in the Battle for I loscaer. Every guards-
man -- soldier, sergeant, officer, end general -- fought capably and self-
sacrificingly. 0te enemy, having greatly superior forces, was not ablo to
cross the defensive lines occupied by guards divisions.

In signal units the first to bc awarded the title of guards was the
separate signal regiment of the Sixteenth Ar.y, the soyedineniye of ;hich
repulsed the assault :f vastly superior enenr' forces on the Volokolamsk
avenue of anproach. The enemy tried to destroy the ontire control system
in the army. }is airplanes, artillery, and specially trained sabotage
groups searched for and destroyed comunication lines, centers, and other
structures. Often the teams which w:ere sent out to repair the damage
done to comi.&unication lines encountered eneWy groups and they had to clear
their path with their weapons. Specialists in commiunication centers did
not stop working even when the enemy lowered heavy barrages on control
points. They found alternate routes to establish cormunication •ith

yedincniye wfhen the main lines were put out of action. As a result com-
manders did not lose control of their troops even during the most critical

moments.

In 19)41 The first men in the chast' received orders. The entire regi-
Ment and all signalen in the Army were proud of what they did. Ln 19-2

more than 1,0 telephone operators, telegraph operators, and radiomen re-
ceived orders and iodals. Luring the next year about 130 men received high
gove-=.iont awards, in 1,94 204, and in the ye.r of victorj, 1945., head-
quarters niadc aivards to 270 signalmen.

In the orders and medals was recognition of tha heightened sr:ill eand
courage of all personnel in the regiment, the guards banner of which sig--
nalmen carried with honor to the end of the war. The honored title of
"Orshanskiy, and •" order~of Aleksandr Nevskiy constitute the just award to
a chast, the soldiers, sergeants, and officers in wihich fought as is be-

fitting guardsmen. 4

• 4

--7. U
" [9
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By a.jor General V. Shtyrlyarev

"f...Troons of the Western Front," it is stated in an order of the
I.Iilitary Council of the Western Front published in Novembc- 19L-1., "to
whose lot has befallen a historical mission -- defending 1oscow -- are
offering heroic, resistance to the enemyss assault..

"The enery's strength has been drained but he is still strong and
continues to attack...

"After th%,arting the enerns plans and repulsing his next attack we
will not only not prevent him from reaching Ilescow butl we urill preordain
victory over iitler.

"Not a sta) bacloiard! -- such is the order the I*:otherland gives us,
the defenders of Loscow. "

Each line of the order and each word in it revive in the zremories of
those who participated in the Battle of Moscow the feats of Soviet people
who defended their baloved canital in fierce, bloody battles and who de-
stroyed the Fascist hordes on the fields of Podmoskov'ye.

'Troops of the 316th Rifle Division -:hica later becarae the Guards
Rezhitakcaya Orders of Lenin,, the Fed Banner, and Surorov Division ireni.
Hero of the Sovie-. Union General I. V. Paanfilov distinguished thUeselves
especially.

I had occasion to fight :ith the cmibers of the Panfilov Division at
lhoscw., I saw their courage and tenacity in defense anc decisiveness in
attack. ":o ciirfIculty wuhatever could ston the men in the PFanfilov Divi-
sion. Mey attacked the ene.y bravely and won.

I recall hou on 21 Septemboer 19hl a platoon of scouts commianded brj
Lieutenant Vizer, a Komsomol :member, uas the first to join combat -4ith
the ene.my in the village of Pustynka and win victory. Ele drove the Fas-
cists, out of' the village, killed five of them, and 8eized four sub-
machine gZns and a hand machine gun. This is the way the combat- record
of the division began.

It was October. An enemy tank accompanied by infantry entered the

village of Fedos'ino. Captain Alanayenko quickly organized a group of
soldiers and w:ent to Ln~ercept the Fascists. An accurately thromn anti-
tank grenade lanued right on his target. The tank became enveloped in
flames and stopI•cd on the spot. A close-in skinrish startod and the fir-
ing w.-as almoscr point blank.

The Fascist received reinforcements in the forn of several tanks
and a coanpa.V of inf'.t--. In the uneven battle the s.mall handfu.- of
soldiers fought off the fierce attack. "1h.. comaander, despite severe
wounds, continued to direct the actions of tho group, he himself set-
ting an exam:)le of valor. After taking a barn and preparing it for a
defensr, the troops continued to fight heroically.

!'he Fascist managed to set fire to the barn and they off:ered our
ttoops a chance to surrender. The answer came back:

"iss111 ans do not surrender"I

II
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Cor-munist Ivan -l.ikhaylovich Ronayenko, a true son of his EIothcrland,
fought to his last breath. iis clothes were burning and the fire scorched
his skin. Soldiers requested hin' to go to cover but he renainew and died
on the line. ile alone destroyed two tanks and killed more than 70 Fascist
invaders. The mcn in the Panfilov Division held the line and chccked the
ene:.y. For his feat ivan i khaylovich i.ionayenko was posthumously awarded
the Ordur of Lenin.

The fuat perforned by the 28 guards Panfilov men can perhaps be called
the epitome of human courage. There is not to be found in history a more
unequal battle than the one between 28 guardsm en and 50 tanks. it took

place on 16 Ilovember on the very first day of the enemy offensive against
hoscow at the Dubosekovo Siding.

&e-wy armored columns were charging toward iioscoir in the ho.e of break-
ing the resistance of our troops at any cost.

fhousands of shells and bombs explcded on the forward edge of our posi-
tions and in the rear. Then 20 Ge-rman tanks accompanied by submachine gun-
ners moved toward the trenches occupied by the men in the Penfilov Division.

Political officer Vai.-liy liaochkov, who ca.-.e to join the defenders of
Dabosekovo, said:

,1,5Nenty tanks! That is less than one for each of us. Thats not so
many.,,

Ine battle began. Grenades, lolotov cocktails, and shells rained on
te tanks . A cloud of smoke rose over the field of battle. Mhe cnerzy could
not withstand it. nie stepped and then turned back. The ene- threw 30 .ore
tanIks against th haI-f'ul of brave non. The battle lasted four hours. For
four hours the Fascist tanks and infantry stormed the defensive line. But
the unbending will of the men in the Panfilov Mivision proved to be harder
than armor. The enemy did not pass.

The Berlin Stockxarket Newspaper wrote:

"The behavior of the enemy in combat cannot be explained by any rules.
The Soviet system .hich created "he Stakhanovcts is now creating the lod
Army Ian who ff-hts fiercely in a hopeless situation.

"...Thc iussIlans for some reason d fer resistance w.hen there is no int
in resistance. For the. it seas zhal the i.war is being fought not on the

,our oldiers did indeed fight on the ground and on thei:- oun sacred

ground which ..as to become covered dith blood. In front of them -.;as a cruel
and inmlacable eneiy. Soviet soldiers fought guidcd by the motto: "Victory
or death'" "laving r_.sen tncy conquercd death and the enemy. Anid i-zvortality
beca.e thc monwrent to them- I

For their unbounded couraZc, heroism, great valor, and daring and for ,their ir�-•tless devotion to the socialist i'otherland and to the Com.munist
Party, the Soviet goverMnent posthumously awarded participants in the battle
at Dubosekovo Siding the title of Hero of the Soviet Union.

Later it wws learned that not all of the 28 Panfilov men died. Red
Anmy iia I. I-. Uatarov died three days later from his severe wounds in the

hospital. Privates I. R. Vasil'yev and G. M. Shenyrakin •ore picked up by
Dovator's horse cavalry in serious condition and after treatment they re-
turned to their former division. V. F. Fedoseyev, his health undem.ined
in the severe fighting, died in 1949. .L
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On 17 November 191il the 316th Rifle Division was redesignated a guards
division for the feats accomplishedibyit in the name of victory. On that
very same day the Order of the Red Banner was awarded to it by a u:ase of
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet.

Major General I. V. Panfilov kept firm control of thc regiments in the
division and he knew uhat was being done and where, :here things were espe-
cially difficult, and vhere a serious threat was developing. He appeared
there in person, assigned missions to his subordinates, and gave precise
instructions. As a result he won the battle. *le was a capable and talented
military leader of exceptional bravery ifnom the entire division folloied.

'Ibe soldiers called h.m father. lie was a hero of the Civil War and had
survived the severe school of combat for Soviet power in the Chapaycv Divi-
sion. For his services he was a:ardod twio Orders of the Rcd Banner. ia
joined the Party in 1920 and his wor.: as a cor.vander :as altiayZ dioti.njUihcd
by Bolshevi'k ideals and militancy. Together u.ith S. A. Yogorov, the division
coiý,i.ssar, i. i. Sorebryakov, the chief of staff, I. V. Haprov and G. F. Hur-
ganov, regimental corwianders, and other officers Panfilov w:as able to put
together a division wfhich was able to carry- out the most difficult combat mis-
sion. The best features of a Soviet man yere revea.led in the soldiers, ser-
geants, and officers in the division and,i:hat -.as most dportant, great love
for the l.othsrland and irreconcilable hate for -he ene-..

Ivan Kikhaylovich prepared constantly for that nr.oe•nt when the division
would revert to the offensive. 3ut he did not succeed in leadin_; his ý-aards-
men into the attack. General Panfilov died the death of the brave on 1-8 ) o-
vembor 19hl in the village of Gusenevo not far from Volokolansk. Z:ery
guardsman in the division mourned the death of his beloved corx.ander and con-
siaered this loos a great personal sorrowT.

The ýresidiru.: of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR awarded 11ajor ceneral
Panfilov the title of Hero of the Soviet Union and the State Defense Co,.fit-
tee awarded 'Whe nane of iajor General I. V. Panfilov to tne division in a
decree dated 23 Hoveriber 191i. In subsequent battles personnel Ln the Pan-
filov Division displayed mass heroism. Heroisma was displayed especially
brilliantly in liberating the Pribaltika and in particular the cities of
Rezx•itsa and Aiga.

.*A monum.ent to zhe men of The Panfilov Divisicn stands at lAfbosekovo
Siding. The names of heroes are inscribed on it in gold letters. Live flow-
ers bloom at its base from earl, spring to late fall. They are brow.o:ht here
by soldiers, sergeants, and officers and also pioneers and ..ono..•_o mboers
and citizens of all ages.

Youn7, soldiers accc T. th. combna; traditions of their fathe-rs =d older
brothers like a baton. In all chast' and soyedine._2ye there havc been set
up museu=s or rooms of combat glorj. " ahey a-e visitcd by deleCations of
wiorkers, young peopl.c, and Pioneers. in the *useu_. of Conmbat Glory of the
Panf" .ov Di-Wision a great deal of work is dme to advertise co::.bat traditions.
It h. .s becn visited by ;:arshals o-' the Soviet Union A. A. Grechko, S. S. Dir-
yazoN, and i. Kh. Bagrarryan and others. Ln thc. visitors boo!, Marshal of the
Soviet Union S. S. Biryazov wrcoe; "The combat history of this faed divi-

sion is re:arkable. it .ill i.nstill in our soldiers and young citizens a
spirit of devotion to our Notherland and to the Co,.%unist Party." 11ere is
still another entry: "We sailors from a destroyer visited the XuseUn of
Combat Glory of the famed Par.filov Division. W-Ie are proud of the feats ac-
complished by our fathers and those who gave their lives for the bright
future of our people."

'Ze unfailing glory of the heroic defenders of Eoscci continues to live
in all the patriotic deeds of soldiers and their accomIlishmrents in n:aster-
ing the newest combat equijment and operating it capably.
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In Honor of the 50th AnniversaiZ of Gra "

-. .. *SJW ,r AJ1Z'4.-Q;Uj

By Lieutenant Colonel I. iloskov

In the tomnk company co,,in-anded by Guards Captain Vil.toor Ae.ekseyevich
Trunin thcy remui-bcr very well the gatherinc, of puersonnel which too!: place
soon after the worrn of the 23rd Congress of the C1,3U had been comploted.
After weighing, all their capabi'lities the tankeors assumad, the foilomzirng
high obligati-n: a, the 4i9th Anniver sar, of' ' ceat ctobf-r, thz..t is, &.1r-
ine t~he first -1tarj of -.he conpetition in honor of 'the 50th anniversary- of
Soviet iPorer, to train .1".. mcon rat..d .;xcd~lent, W&, rated sports~ien, and
60,; wearers of t6he badge showing comolet Lon of tneemlta sports connie:0.:.
B~ach ziechanic-driver and gunner assuned the obligation of raisinc- his rat-
ing by one degree.

Speaking frank.ly, these guards soldiers set before themselves. a di~f-
xicultý task,. L¶~ae cor-.ieany corc.1andcr. unders-tood. very vell zhat t'o car-y' OUT.
the task all ..en in the imonywuld have to exert all their stUreng0jth andc
energy. lie also recognized the fact that w.ithout, finzn ieiowied~gc of eup
ment and -,ekpons and i.ithout capable ope-ration of It., it woul3d be jinn-rossi:ble
to achieve the goal which had been ;iaeked out. ThLere~fore, Offi cer Tcunrin,
immo-diately followlrzr thei meetinig, directced his effor-ts to..ard having evryr-
soldier first of -all study the physical imake-urj of the cqu&;nientu and, wearjons
assigned to h1¾ and accolare frm. technical~mvowlodge. hie ma-de s;ure thnet Vv-
ei.ry exercise wsconducted on a high methodolor-ical levc-. and -,:as iwell sun--
norted vith training aids and that, not, a single trlainifng :.-inut v a .. asted.

Officer Trunin `himself' is ann excellent exnert on equirpm.ent. ij'e com-
poleted a technical school and for several years served as a de:-UR,- co-mnany
cor~imander for matericl. Vik-tor AJlekseyevich was presenit during 1:an'y periods
Of instruction at, which t-anks, guns., and machine guns %ere studied andi driv-
er training,,, and tank. firing, exercises taken up. 1i17 Doin',ed out teshort-
corings in the methods used cnd hom-ed two correct them. on the sn--otf. Lieu-
tenant T. Rozhkov, for example., was inclined to --iva too much e;:mnianat-ion
daring; ix-st-ruction, miitting- :ractical .;or,:. 0he cantlain awrice" ~ to

kcncloser contuact tateit 'hi, lio tcners, discuss thlngS vith then, and atthe
.,,c time exnlain coIX-)lex -)oints-,.

.Yay .,..ore attention to pracTAcal w.ork," said Vi'.tor Allksoe~reic~h to
utme lieut-cnant. "',leach the :,.ccharnics-driVcrz- -'o rne.fon.,, iiaa nder- fild
conditions and imoot, the prescribeC. s-,ae~dards an nerfoxtiin- maintenance on
equip...ent-."

Th anescuns tanti,' sec': aind find: new ,Tays an,-d ,Pet,.ods; to :.zcrtcace
tUheir technfical kolee.At the itaieoff Co,.ztuni34t*s who are sup-
ported co.mpTlezely by the co.zmiander, in the cotya:'.--y teCchnical and _firing.V_
circles have becen set UT)* kUhat the guards soldiers did not. manage to learn
thoroughly at planned instr-acti;on thre, studied in these circles. Lin this
way the "uhinto snots" in the technical ::-now.ledz:c of soldiers ,,radualj ydis-
anrmcared.

All inersonnel in t1he company take an actýive part in technical! confer-
*ences and displays. At conferences t~he soldiers 1lstcn attenItively $to the ~
* ~talks given by outstanding crew cort.tanders, mechanics-drivers, and gunners

who share their ow.n experience and everything that is new, and valuable.
The fact that- t-he crew in thc compnany consistinZ; of Senior Se-rgeat. Yuriy
Yaroslav~tsev and Privates 11.1ikolay Sorokin and Anatoltv C.-ir2ikov took. first
place in battalion con-oetition in meeting prescribed standards is evidence
of the high level of technical training among the soldiers.
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Having become convinced of the firm. technical Imnow.ledge had by their
subordinates, Officer Trunip and -the platoon corv.anders wraged a concert#ed
effort to im*aster the practical skills needed in driving a tankl and firing
a gun. At instr-action in tank driving the soldiers several tirles, at
first step-by-stef. aad then taking the action as a wihole., practiced "the
technique used in crossing every obstacle until procise and confident ac-
tion was achieved. c.hile at first 1,1echanics-Drivers Zubarav, Pirozanikov,
and Abrainov had difficulty passing throu_-h a passage in a mine field at, low-
speed., noi theyj are able to do this in third or even fourth gear.

A rest'ricted passage w~ith tw..o 'CurIns ..aý7 cxa.:in.; t-he tankers 1much grief.
At first Junior Sergean-ts U:.~olay Itclht-in and .ikh'-aiJ. 31ly.:ov andx others
,:aore un~ble 'too cross itc anc. they brushed up arainct the barriers. S heir
mistalce was that they selected the mý,onent for turning thieir tank. incorrctlUy.
This mut- be done only after two-thirds of týhe tan:% has ee;- fror, the pas-
sage. But they hurried and therefore tthey Inocked dow,.n the barriers.* As3sid-
uous traiaing helped these guardsmen cli.7iinate this shortconming.

Training in firing a tank gun vas done palnntoa~irly. Lnths h step-
by-.2ep miethod was observed strictly anid the soldiers -..a-sscd fronm the simpl
.to theý connplex. They trained in setting a sight exactlyj and airmding the gun
at a target, using, a special bench. it so.-netines happened ithat, guniners Pri-4
yates Yuri-y 11al"sev and Viktor Chulkov forgot to chang.e the settkingrs when
shifting, fire fron one range target- to another. And, of course, i-hcr n thy
fired they did not com.,plete the exercises.* Addit-ional -instruction had to be
conducted w.ith ther,ý. it, nust be Stateod chat the co-:uander used a diifcren-
tiated %).)roach to trainirr, the tan mkers. At lessons ziore attenti on was do-
voted to those soldiers who lagged behind and had learned the rubject mate-
rial poorly.

Parti~cular uze was nacic of training aids at tank-rifle training periods.4
Prior to t~~gup firing from, a tank the-y trained for a lon-- tine in dcliv-

ering- fire at tar-gets us-ing sm-a.Ll caliber rifles. The guards:m.en- attached the
rifle to a special mount, beside the sight, set. up ran--c targets on a nzinia- *
tu.-e rari~, ad acl orcicdon c-xcrciso after tne 0tothe.

The iinstructlors in charge assignecd rmzssions arid the gunner-s fired theln.
.Zncr;tnentrainng tos tar ftets At th y dd tA r ey , t a :t h

Then ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ U th riin a hitdt he turrot- of a rock-ingr tank and only a-fter
tLhis to an actual com-.bat tank.; Ihe soldiers tr~n nod no les's ,at~ientiy- in de-

hel ot bno ulasand When, at th- e!,d of the e:cc s ,using a taný: sg

T,-is mecthod of training. gave positive results. Mo The irdczen acquired
fir..- skýi:.'. in firing ron' positions -- in place., at short stops, and on the
move. 11ifter a uhile t-hey bega m to hit their targets, as a rule, -.i th the
first round or with Ithe first burst.

Officer T1runin anxaged to develop in his nsubordinates a .doeen feeling, of
reseonsib-ility for their success andi tae success of a comrra-de or tiOentire

Collective. ThEli principle of the moral cod,ý.: "One for all and al for one,,
becaiae an irxrutable lawi in the liffe cnd training of twhese guardsmecn. If any7
one of the soldiers began to drop behind or, the way toward aceuiring hg

leelofcoba s5 li1 e received i:mmrediate MD].' f roya hI-s com-rades * At one
tinme gunners Privates Aloksandr iKobolev, Vladimir N*oskvichev., and Gernan.
Sriirnov were having, trouble in training. Sergeants Alelssandr Andreyev and
D-.it~riy Borodin, First-~class specialists, came to the-ir help.. i1*.echanics-
drivers Junior Sergeant Aleksandr Pollunov and hrivat4-e Aleksandr Bashko, who
undlerstood theory poorly., were extended a helping hand by Sergeants Alelk-
sandr Si-ar'ev and Anatoliy ?irozhniko.I hr ietoewolge
behind had caught up to those with1 w-hom they served. -

The level of skill' of personnel in the cormuany rose day by day. thben
it, cama tim-e too add up the results of the comapetwition and give an account,
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of the work which had been done, they passed all tests with honor. 'rhe
guardsmen demonstrated thir high level of combat training at a veriiz-
ing test. They hit all tareots i.Mthout a miss, drove their tanks across
difficult obstacles at highl speeds, and maneuvered artfully on the field of
,btt~haI under conditions when weapons of mass destruction wore used.

The tanIers in the company comaanded by Guards Captain TIrunin won a
great victory. They report to their ý4otharlarid that they arc ready to car-
ry out any order. And the word of these tanicers is a firz• one.

I

i

"Il

I
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Z• ___ Z2C3 A�A! 0/,1.2EA v OiF 1
By Lieutenant Colonel G. Bodolan j

'ihL. signabizen col,; anded by Officer G. Gevori-yan, after enlisting in
the pre-October competition, assua.ied h-.e foll.ring socialist obligation:
To train by the end of the training year several excellent Dodrazdeleniye,
to increase the ratings of all specialists, to have all vehicle driva s
able to prepare a radio for operation and work vith a microphone, to have
all radionen earn a category in radio sport, to train 75,; rated sportsmen,
and to have only excellent and good results ir all training subjects.

A chock showed that these guards sigrnalmen have kept their wmrd. All
personnel achieved excellent and good results in training, service, and
discipline.

'The podrazdeleniye com,,anded by Officers 11. Tolstoy, Ye. Polenkov,
N. Derev-yanko, V. Posazhnikov, and V. istranin and also more than 20 squads
and crews were rated excellent.

Ali soldiers are rated sportsmven and rated specialists and the over-
whelming majority of them specialist first and second classes.

The radio telegraph operators won a category in radio sport and every
vehicle driver has been trained to op2erate a radio microphone.

Soldiers, sergeants, and officers have achieved a high level of drill
and firing training. At exercises they showed a good level of field train-
ing and capably maintained reliable coimunication under difficult conditions.
The crests in the radio relay stations headed by Senior Sergeant V. 1:obets and
Junior Sergeant V. Shadrin are fulfilling all training tasks .zith high rat-
ings.

Personnel have acquired thorough "mo;;ledge of eoquipment and firm orac-
tical skil in opcrating it under field conditiors.

Such successes arc the rcsult of rho jo-'nt labor of cm.ander.; and
Party and Yo--ool, ow,,aizations.

.1"
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F RCISE "VLTAVA"

It/ agineer-,ajor Ye. Pateyuk: Correspondent
of Tekhnika i Vooruzhcniyo .

(Photos taken by author)

In September an exercise which was given a code nane of 1-1ltavall .,as
conducted in Czechoslovakia. Troops of the ikingariaa i'eople's Army, theo
National People's Army of the Gonriar, Demaocratic lhopublic, the Soviet Army,
and the Czechoslovak People's Army took part in thu exercise. The 1*.in-
ister of Defense of the Czechoslovak SSR, Arm.y General B. Lo.,skiy., was in
conriand of the exercise. The coaaaander of the combinod anred forces of
the Warsaw Pack countries, 1.arshal of the Soviet Union A. A. Grechko, was
present at the exercise as was a Czechoslovak Party-government delegation
"headed by First Secretarj of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and
President of the Czechoslovak SSR, Antonin iovcet:-j. '1ilitary delegations
from countries which participate in the Warsaw Pact rere present.

The joint exercises warc the concluding stage of combat training in
the current year in the participating friendly armies. ihere was so -much
combat and special cquipment used in the exercise that if it were lined
up in a single column it would stretch almost 850 Im.

11eavj equipment, primarily that on tracks, ws transported by rail-
road. it arrived at ths concenLration area exactly at the designated
time and this was ouch to the credit of Czechoslovak railroadxnen. Some
chast' and podrazdeleniye moved under their omn pa;oer. It nmust be stated
that the Sovict troops had to follow a ve- Adifficult route. 'fne roads
were riot ver• wide, turn-offs were limited, and in populated places which
were encountered along the way veiiicles had to proceed in sirngle file.

In this situation the traffic control service, .rhich was .. n-rovided by
troops in the Czechoslovak People's Am,--, -,as of great importance. They
handled their mission verj successfully:. The traffic control group moved,
as a rule, on vehicles w.hic:h had hig roadability and w;hich carried radLos.
Single YaVAo-35R motorcycles were used for operational coy.ur.=_icatien. A
traffic regulator had tro batans -- one red and one yellow -- and both were
electrically illuminated. He worc signal lights on his back and chest. A
helmet, uhich could be see-i fro,. afar (luminous paint was used,) completed
his special caui.tpment. Tinely inforration from the trafflic control service
concerning routcs of march contributed to rather high rates of movement
during t~he march.

The long march required thoroegh preparation of vchicles and capable
organization of maintenance. it was necesszxy to foresee all details so
that in case of need it would be possible to correct malfunctions rapidly.
Some of the participants in our exerci3e recalled thc. month of .ýay during
the last year of the w•ar .:hen Soviet tankers rushed to the help of Prague
which had risen in revolt.

";There w;as no ti;-e -Lo Perform rc.)air,*-1 rlatcea ,aljor of Technical-2

gervice V. Gradusanko (at that tie he uas deputy co:,aan-ier of a tank
company). cnse mastered the unit method of retair during combat. e--o it
is especially clear ho-- in.:ortant it is to plan maintenance thoroughly.,,

One of the most impressive episodes during the exercise was the
parachute assault. Favorable conditions for the parachute ass-ult. i.ere

created by nuclear strikes delivered at the -..ost Jiportant :'oneay:' de-
fensive areas and by air activity. Under cover of fighter aircraft
transport planes dropped the first todrazdelcniVe. c he huge carg-o para-
chutes which were used to drop self-propelled mounts, guns, g ant mnMuni-
tion billoued in the sky. After landing the parachutists, wi•thout delaya
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entered combat and attac::ed the ,,ener-yll sw riftly.

A helicopter landing force, the Actions of w.dich depend less on z.
wo-thor conditions, operated just as successfully. A- the excrcise

showed, a helicopter assault force can operate successfully over very

carriers, vehicles, androther heavy combat equipont,

In accordance vith the plan of the exercise an airfield was seized
and later a poucrful landing force with heavy equipmaent was landed there.
The Soviet pilots w-ho were flying the AN-12 set up an "air bridge." One
after the other, observing the miinimuu. interval, the planes landed. A
few seconds later self-propelled artillery mounts and armored carriers
were moving around the airfield.

The battery of self-propelled artillery mounts corimanded by Captain
V. Polyakov operated in an excellent manner. In the battery 65,; of all
personnel are first and second class specialists. Much of the credit for
this goes to the deputy commander for raterial, Techrician-Senior Lieu- "I
tenant Yu. Prinenrko. He not +only knows to perfection and drives a combat
vehicle excellently but he is an expert in delivering accurate fire.

'The skill of these parachute artillery2,en ar:akened universal admira-
tion during the exercise. They loaded and unloaded their equipment dex-
tarously. Uhc aircraft cre.ws helped them in doing this. And this is
understandable since ii. a modern combat situation assigned missions must
be accomplished successfully in seconds. Tne artillerjmen prepared mock-ups in their podrazdelcniye which reproduced exactly the cargo compart-

mdnt of an assault airplane. They usually used them to practice proced-
ures used in loading and unloading equipment.

Ilivers constitute a serious obstacle for ground troops. Despite the
fact that ;many modern combat vehicles are able to cross w.ater obstacles
independently, the need for ferries and bride crossings still exist. The -

distinguishing features of mod(,rn cormbat demand ability to set up bridges
quickly under greatly varying conditions.

A helicoptur landing force had seized a bridgehead on a ban:: occupied
by the ,enmay,." The sector of the bank suitable for unloading pontoon vy-
hicles proved to be too small to support woork in a wide front. %beroforeo
bridge ferries were assembled on the bank as csual =nd also above the axis
of the crossing. Ferry elements were delivered by helicopter. The assem-
bled ferries, driven by outboard motors, moved under their ..Tn power dow.;n-
stream and were moved into the line of the bridge.

Podrazdeleniye of the hungarian Ar-ry and thC Czechoslovak People's
Armies coordinated successfully. As soon as tho lead detachments had
seized the opposite bank by crossing on anphibious tani:s and armored car-
riers, assembling the fe)'ries and laying the bridge crossing began. Pon-
toon podrazdeleniye cC the Hungarian PeopleIs Army ccrzanded by Captains
V. Inre and T. Shandors functioned excellently. Despite the fact that
the approach to the river was a difficult one and a narro- bank nlited4
the maneuver of vehicles, the soldiers did the necessary wor: to assemble
the ferries at a very high tempo.

A podrazdoleniye of the Czechoslovak People's Army comianded by
Senior Lieutenant P. Fistung crossed heavy equipment successfully where
the Vltava River ts 800 meters wide. Only a few minutes were necessary
after joining the ferries to bring vehicles up for loading. Those I
Czechoslovak experts mastered their new vehicles not long ago. Our sol-
diers helped them master the complex equipment. Senior Lieutenant P.1
Fistung remembers his Soviet friends with thanks. The officer transmit-
,ted the information which he received to his subordinates. Together irith

+ 1 -I+
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M•ajor E. Bageon, a specialist first class and an exprienced r_,port in!
methods of instruction, in order to accelerate the training of mechanics-

drivers, ho selected the best pontoon operators who had licenses to op-
erate vehicles (in the Czechoslovak PeopleI s JALry only soldiers who know

hde.z to drive motor vehicles are allowed to drive tracked vehicles).
After the now vehicles had been studied thoroughly, they started driver
ti"dhifng at first on dry land and then in the water. Aftor learning how
to drive their vehicles confidently, the drivers began training in join-

"" ing and deploying ferries and maneuvering in the water. In the podraz-
deleniye commanded by Senior Lieutenant Fistung complete interchangcability

-among all members of crews has been achioved. Mhe prescribed standards
here are exceeded systematically and it is no wonder that personnel in the
podrazdcleniye demonstrated a high level of skill ciring exercise "Vltava."

Covering aviation supported ground troops and landing forces. Indeed,
success on the ground is possible only after supremacy in the air has been
established. Podrazdolenj-cLg of Soviet and Czechoslovak pilots demonstrated
the capabilities of modern aviation plainly. Flying at low altitudes, the
airplanes delivered strikes at ground targets, suppressing the resistance
of antiaircraft defense weapons. - The method of dropping bombs in which the
airplane flies upward at an angle between 45° and 90 0 was used. Moeeting
Sori•g~ments occurred between fighter interceptors. The fighter bordbers corn-
mandel by Major A. Volokshin who hit ground targets on the first pass re-
ceived an excellent rating. The group comranded by Captain Hi. Anan'yev,
Party organization secretary in a chast', distinguished itself in air com*-
bat. 11o less remarkable skill vas demonstrated by Czechoslovak pilots
first class Najor F. lbiaan, Captain Z. 'Taa, Senior Lieutenant Ye. Diblik,
and others.

Behind every successful flight by a pilot there stcnds the self-
sacrificing labor of engineers and tecl.niciars who maintain z.hcsa cowbat
planes and get then ready for flight. iajor Ya. Drabel:, engincor in an
aviation rqgiment of the Czechoslovak Peoples Army, talhs with pride
about his subordinates. For example, Captain Ya. Vistrohil is an elcel-
lent technician. Under his leadership a creative collective de.onctratezc.
initiative. VIhen new aircraft arrived it was the group corrwarded by Vis-
trchil which was assigned the mission of na-stering it in a very short
period of time. 71he situation .:as nade even more complicated because it
was necessary to perform technical inspections on some airplanes and
these airmen did not have adequate experience. Captain Ya. Kulkhvalek,
secretary of a Party organization, mobilized the Communists. The task
assigned by headquarters was carried out on time.

On the concluding day of the exercise the Liational People s Army of
the German Damocratic Republic and the Huangarian People:s Arm.j demon-
strated a moeting engagement betueen large tank and motorized rifle
forces. '*his battlc was preccded by an intense artillery and air dual.
Dat the artillerymen of Colonel i.-ich. Ehess, a recenT. graduate of the
Leningrad Artillery Co.i.and Academy., delivered fire from well-preparod
positions. T7he crews dc.ionstrated a high level of team work and the
firing mdissiois uere carried out faultlessly.

?Personnel in the motorized rifle podrazdoecni-yo coe;,mnded by Cap-
tain Mi~. TWmrn displayed great initiative. As eari- i.aay they dre.w
up at detailed schedule for training in preparation for "zhe e0.7-ercise
involving their brother anries in which they marlzed out specific tdsks
for each day. The amount of -or:: done was huge and the results speak
for themselves -- 93 soldiers received the title of "U:cellent Car:s-
men." Me nurber of rated specialists grow -rcatl. Ilhe podrazde-
lenye occupied first place in all aspects of combat training and
demonstrated splendid field training durfng the exercise.

7he "eneVy proved to be no less wall trained. The swift tank and
muýorized infantry counterattacks launched by the Hungarian People'st
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Army forced the attackers to revert to the defense. After recall the um-
pires gave a high rating to the actions of both sides.

EBercise "Vltava" once more confirms the monolithic nature of the
combat union of the countries in the socialist camp and shbes witih com- -

plote clarity that the ar;,ies i-hich are standing Cuard over the peaceful §

creative iaoor of their people have mas-et'rd tne artb iaf iftorOn coribUatU
actions to perfection.
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Tok'nika i Vooruzhcniyo

Ama•uent, Lcuirment, and Apparatuses

(Based on materials in the foreign press.)

S'By ",gineer-Captain 3rd Rank S. Xorobasov

A heat-operated direction-finding apparatus i..hich detects a target through
target-produced infrared (i!.) emission is based on the principle of determining
the difference in heat levels between an object and the area around it. A heat-
operated direction finder can be used to detect targets on and under the water
and on the ground. The elements of a heat-operated direction finder constitute
the basis of a target coordinator of infrared self-&midance heads for missiles
and infrared sights.

I It is Imow:n that any body, the surface of hfnich has a te:nperature higher
"than absolute zero (-2730 C), emits infrared energy to the s carnd, it. I For
all practical purnoses all objects uhich surround us ffl; pe'ole,
military equipment, factories, plants, woodss'p]•orea iAýd, rivers, lakes, seas,
oceans, the sky, clouds, and e .-th •atmo•.e. eo are sources of infrared rays.

herefore, in principe-t detect any object.

* Someti.es the rays emitted by a background may serve as a source of fplse
"signals w.hich, because of their magnitude, exceed the signals received fram a
target - the so-called useful signal. Calculations shoi; that the in-ensity-of .'"
emission from a portion of a sea's surface having a tem ppra:wrP,of 110 C may-

* exceed the intensity of emission of even a p4ýipnfull b-ce- of radiant energy
such as a surface ship. Ihe ,itenst:•of tcnergy. emission from the sky., clouds,
ground,- etc. may some o*j l in m agnitude. Signals from such back-
grounds make it diffi&i-anýd sometimes impossible to detect military objectives.

There are many methods by which useful signals can be identified (selec-
ted). Tvo of these methods are spectral and spatial selection. 'The differ-
ence between the spectral composition of infrared emission from targets and
backgrounds and also betu.een their geometrical dimensions lies at the basis of
these methods.

As a rule, targets which are detected have different temperatures than do
their backgrounds. Consequently, in accordance with Planck's radiation law
the energy emitted by them spreads over a spectrum. Te spectral characteris-
tics of energy emitted by clouds ,hich are illuminated by the sun, clear sky,

/ the heated skin of an airplane, and the exhauus, gases from airplane engines
are shown in Figure I, a.

JZ

I1

I.
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i-Lgure 1. Spectral selection: J
a spectral characteristics of emission from background

and target (1 -- sun's amission reflected from cloud;
2 -- emission from exhaust gases of an airplane;
3 -- eission from a heated airmlane skin; 4 -e- is-
sion from sky (day and night.);

b - spectral characteristics of radiant energy receivers --
photoresistors (1 -- PbS - not cooled; 2 -- PbSc --

not cooled; 3 -- PbTc -- cooled; 4 -- InSb - cooled);
v -- spectral characteristics of energy passed through
absorbing filters (1 -- quartz; 2 -- A52 S3 ; 3 -- sili-
con; 4 -- germanium; ,--germanium + AS,2 3 );

g -selection of signal from target (1 -- photoresistor of
PbS -- not cooled; 2 -- absorbing filter made frcm
germanium; 3 -- zone in which IK instrument receives
signals from target).

LfEGEND:

A Intensity of emission (in relative units)

B Sensitivity (in relative units)

C Coefficient of transmission (;,)

D Wave length (microns)

. ... 441
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The most important component of background emission may be direct sun-
light or sunlight reflected from clouds. A large part (about 70,;) of the
energy from reflected sunlight falls in the visible sector of the radation
spectrum and the area close to It "I micron). About 2ý of the energy isemitted in waves 1 -- 3 microns long. lilitary targets, the temperature of

lengths of one micron or more.

In this way the very nature of emission from dptected targets and their
backgrounds creates the necessary precondition for spectral selection of
signals. 'Tis makes it possible to solve the problem of energ, emitted by
the background. To effect such a selection it is necessary first of all to
select a radiant energy receiver. In the ins truments under consideration so-
called photoresistors are used primarily as receivers. 'These radiant energy
receivers have varjing sensitivity or, as it is said, discrimination writh
respect to emission of waves of different lengths. The specTral character-
istics of several ph6toresistors are sho,n in Figure 1, b.

For spectral selection use is also made of the so-callcd 6Dtical fil-
ters -- devices which delay or weaken the flow of radiant energy in a cer-
tain area of the spectrum. IMost often use is made of absorbing and inter-
ference filters. Absorbing filters for close 1'K rays are made from glass
or colored plastic. They may be made from several semi-conductor materials
such as silicon, germanium, and an-Vimonous indium. The spectral charac-
teristics of transmission of several absorbing filters are shown in Figure
i., V.

The principle of interference -- overlan ing oscillations whhich have

the same pcriod but different phases -- lies at the basis of interference
filter operation (its nanie indicates thins). In the process of addition,
oscillations in phase are strengthened oscillations out of phase are weak-
ened. Interference filters arc made by applying several laycrs of differ-
ent kinds of materials of a certain thic'mezs on a transparent baE.n. By
selecting the materials and the tlhickness of the applied layer it is pos-
sible to change the position of filter transmission boundaries and the
value of the transmission coefficient.

A combination of radiant enerkfy receivers and filters makes it possible
to select a desired rangje of wave lengths. For example, by using a lead sul-
phide photoresistor and an absorbing filter made from germnaniu it is possible
to select the energy emitted b., the exhaust gases of an airplane engine wIdh-
in a range of 1.5-3.5 microns (Figure 1, g).

A•s we see, filters which absorb radiation consistinng of waives less than
one micron in length and photoresistors sensitive to waves having a length
of one micron or more help reducing considerably the effects of solar radia-
tion and at the same tine most of the energy emitted b, the targets is
passed through and is received by thc radiant energy receiver.

The method of spectral selection is most effective when the temerature
of the background and the target differ. In this case the background and the
object emit energy in different parts of the spectrum. Hou:ever, the tempera-
ture of the object often differs very' little froin the taeperature of the
background. Therefore, to select the target signal it is possible to use the
difference in the geometrical dimensions of the background and the target.
As a rule, the dimensions of the background (sky., sea, clouds, etc. ) are much
greater than those of the target. This makes it possible to make use of so-
called spatial selection.

0 0!

L. #- - - - - - - - - ____
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Two methods for spatial selection of a target signal are knowm: by 5
using a compensated radiant energy receiver and by using a modulating I

d Ike.oi••-i co eiskate-d radiant energy recceiver (..Figure 2) may cons-\.. .Is W.o W .

or more sensitive elements connected so as to oppose one another. The re-
ceiver is placed at the focal point of the instrument's optical system.

2

S++Ii

1 Figure 2. Spatcl selection using a compensatedreceiver of radiant energy: °+

1 -- background; 2 -- target; 3 -- instrument's optical
system; 4 -- emission from target; 5 -- compensated
radiant energy receiver; 6 -- background emission.

Let us imagine that a cloud crosses the instrument's field of vision.
The emission from this background "illuminates" the two sensitive elements
equally. It folluos that the voltages •iich occur in then are equal. In-
this case the voltage at the receiver output uill be equal to zero. Let
us noi assumie that a target appears in the instrument's field of vision.
Inasmuch as its dimensions are relatively small the floir of radiant energy
Vill "illuminate" only one of the sensitive elements. In this case the
voltages on the left and right sensitive elements will not be equal.
Despite the presence of background emission the instrument will record the
appearance of a target. *

A modulating disk (Figure 3, a) uhich consists of alternating trans-
parent and opaque sectors (rasters) is placed at the focal point of the * -+

insitrument's optical system in front of the radiant energy receiver. The
width of the transparent sectors is so selected that the reflection of
the target (the flow of radiant energy from the target focused by the op-
tical system) moves freely between the opaque sectors.

As in the case considered above the dimensions of the background
reflection (let's say a cloud) will be much greater than the dimensions
of the target reflection. Therefore, the background reflection will



* cover several rasters at the same time.* It iss completely under-tandaole
that the modulating disk, in rrtating, periodically cuts off the flo.: of
emission striking the radiant energy receiver. As a result, hhe voltage
at the sensitive element output will be modulated. In this process the
frequency of modulation of the target' s si gnal is determined by the speed

I of rotation of the modulating dis.: and the numbor of opaque rasters. The
frequency of modulation of the background signal will differ greatly from
"the frequency at which the emission from the target is modulated. The
band filters mounted behind the amplifier wi)..1 filter out the changing
voltage thich is caused by the target emission.

Incidentally, the frequency principle of identifying a target signal
makes it possible to perform not only selection. Using the dual-caster
modulating disk, the rasters on which are located in t.o concentric rings
(Figure 3, b), it is possible to deternine the position of the targe-t, with
respect to the optical axis of tho instrument. Sudi a disk. is located in
front of the radiant energy receiver so that the boundary of the raster
rings is on the optical axis of the instrument. if the target is on a

* continuation of this axis there will be practically no modulation of the
signal from it.

A HJo~pvmeCue iqeou

-igure 3. Spatial selection using a modu-
lating disk:

a -- modulating raster disk; b -- dual-
raster modulating disk.

L MEND:

A - Reflection from target

if the target moves up or don the radiant flo-w is modulated at a
particular frequenwy depending on hi of the ryeo rings contains the
taget reflection. The current pulsations in the circuit of the radiant

energy receiver located behind the modulating disk w.ill have a corres-
ponding frequency. aj providing in the instrunent circuit tuo filters
tuned to appropriate frequencies, it is possible to determine from the
frequency at the instrument output which way the target moved.II

:IL--I
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Officer R. T"MUnULOV wrote the editors a letter in which he asked how -
the depreciation period of a motor vehicle is computod and whether the
time taken to warm up an engine while a vehicle is parked is counted*

We received an answer to his question from the Central Motor Vehicle
and Tractor Administration.

Ihe amortization period of a motor vehicle is computed from the time
it is put in operation and is recorded in the vehicle record. Repair of a
motor vehicle ahead of schedule, for example due to an accident, may not
servo as a basis for changing (reducing) the proscribed standards for dis-
tance to be covered. If a motor vehicle has not met the prescribed stan-
dards set for amort'iation distance and it is not advisable .to repair it
further, it can be dropped from records only after an inspector's certifi-
cate has been obtained and in strict accordance with existing orders and
instructions.

Egine operation, for example, warm-up while the vehicle is standing,,
is not counted when computing the total ti~e of vehicle operation with the
exception of those cases when the vehicle is used to drive subassemblies
mounted on other special vehicles. 1

I
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Tho physical and chemical properties of fuel and lubricants affect
the proccossea of atomization and combustion of fuel in engines and boil-
era and the degree of wear of parts and, consequently., the power and econ-
My and rcliabili-ty of operation of the mechanisms found in a pci-er plant.
Naturaay -rsonc ho service shipboard me chanisms musiC havea Clear

board conditions and use means for cleaning them capably and on tUime.

various admi_%xtros. Water is contained in fuel and lubricating oil in
toie for,;a-of' a simple ruzxture or emulsion. it, laoiers the cal~orific value
of the fuel., causes corrosion of rietals., and sometijlies lead:; L.. raoecani-
cal damaGe to engines and boilers. In heavy L'ue*s -,he uater contort is
higher thana in distillate fuels. The possibility thatl- seawater m,.ay get
into fuels or oil cannot be precluded. This has an extureaely hani~ftl ef-
fect on engine operation, Therefore,, fuel and oil on rfhipa mulok- be clheckeod
systematically for salinity and they mutbe carefully' cleaned.

i~echanical ackiixtures (sand,, clay., iron oxides., and part-icloz of coka)
0 et, in fuel and oil Afrom initial oil products in the refin-ing prq cc::3 and
also during traansportation and storage. These. extramely undesirable ad-
mixtures in fuel or lubricating oil lead to increased wear on jots, trs4and subunits.

*1 'The ash which forins fo-11owing fuel combustion contributes to abrasiveI
wear in the cylinder-piston group and some of its con-ponen-ts , for c-xa-ap~le
Va,2OS, cause corrosion of parts. The follotwing examnple may be presented.
Let us asswae that a ,000-HP engine consizaes 4~00 kg of fuel per hour which
contains 0.1,0" of ash. In a period of 30 days of uninterrupted operation
during a long cruise 2068 kg of ash pass through the cylinders ofý tho engine
(Lou0 x 21, x 030 x 0.001). Unouestionably the condit-ion of the cylinders and
the rings in such an engine wi~ll be impaired.

Along width the physical and chemical properties of fuel and luabricants
indicated above there are miany others of no less importance suchn as viscos-
ity., acid num-ber., flash point, heat-producing ca~pacity., and so on. They can
be checked froma documents (on a ship) or in a laboratory (in shnore GSI: lab-

* oratories).

Vbhen checking Gal. from dociraents, the nain physical and chcraca- indi-
cators of the fuel or oil according- to the certificate issued by che L*U.el-]
center are compared writh the dormands of rules pertaining to maintenance or
the instructions f rom plants wxh i~ nrrduces power plant, engines. The1 check
is made by the electromechanical Dodrazdeleniye co.mnrander. H~e draýs the
conclusion as to 4the condition of the fuel or oil, gives per~iission to taý'ke
it on board,and decidos the route of flou and procedures for tah:ing samples.

It is irm,:ortant to check the quality of C, ,* in shipboard t'ank o
only -w.hile at anchor but, also very in-portantly during preparaltiolis t~o tak'e
the shinp for a cruise or into; combat, and also during a cruise, especially
in stortay or cold wecather.

Fdch expmerience, in checking the quality of' GSI4 has been acquired on
the ships w-here Engineer-Captain 2nd Rank Yu. Gromtsev is the xlagship
engineer-mechanic. Here for Ithis purpose they use -an ordinary shipboard
water-chemnical laboratory (V21iL) which contains the necessary attachmaents,
devices, and reagents. Personnel are taught howv to take sa=.les in a G&I

'r 
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base laboratory. Tro or three periods are required for such instruction.

Samples of fuels and lubricants are taken tio hours prior, to prepar-
ing a ship for a cruise. During a cruise samples are taken from the fuel
tanks uhicn are in use once during every w.atch and from reserve tanks once
per day. The oil is checked every ti-Pe the separator is started. Fuels
and lubricants are checksd for the presence of water and its salinity. This
is especially important since water may get into a tank through an air pipe
from an upper deck, through the warm-up coil pipes, as a result of bulk-
head %weating, and so on.

G5,M are checked for mechanical admixtures when they are taken on board,
after long storage, after disassembly and repair of machinery, or after a
systermis.pumped through (if the oil or fuel is changed), and also in the
event the filters or separators break down.

Understandably the tasks perforned by personnel are not limited to
checking the quality of fuel and lubricants, 1it is necessary to remov'e
mechanical admixtures and water from fuel and lubricants.

Three ways are used to clean fuels: settling in special tanks, separa-
tion, and filtering.

Settling is done over a period of 20--24 hours. For this purpose, as
a rule, one tank is set aside on each side of the ship. The capacity of
such a tank should provide for operabion for about 2h; hourb.

To achieve the best possible settling., fuel, especially heavy fuel
having great viscosity, is heated in a tank to 50--60 0C. At such a
tezperature the suspended particles settle easily and water separates well.
Settling is a rather effective method for cleaning and is widely used due
to its simplicity. Separation results in the most complete cleaning. Sep-
arators of the cenbrifugal type are used on ships.

Shipboard separators*, as is !.nmwn, may work in two regimes: as clari-
fiers (brighteners) and as purifiers (cleaners). /* 1-Tnat is meant here is
separators uhich are mounted on ships of old design. 7 in the first instance
they remove mechanical admSxtures and ash and in the second they remove water.
"BY.perience shows that most often separators are used for operations in the
second regime. If there are two separators in a machine-y co•.oartment it is
most advisable, from our poin5t of view, to connect thea in series (I-Figurc 1).
One separator which uorks in the clarification regiie irll serve as a kind of
protjector against loss of oil products iihich may be dischargýed ..ith the 1.1ater
if the washer of the purifier is incorrectly selected and, moreover, it sim-

plifies chccking the clcaning regiae. Practice shous that a separator-
purifier works well only when the regulating (gravitational) vasher corre-
sponds to the specific density of the oil product. If the diameter of the
vasher opening is too great then fuel (oil) will be discharged along with
the -uater and if it is too small then the effect realized by the separation
process will be greatly reduced. *Gravitation washers are selected in the
folloxing way. Washers of ever-increasing opening dine ter are nounted on
the separator one after the other until the point is reached *,hare fuel.
(oil) is not dlischarged along with the water. The last -.,asher is then re-
placed by thd preceding one (of smaller size). It will be the rst suit-
able one. in this case the surface of the "fuel-water" phase di.'Ider wi~l
be between the edge of the drum dividing plate and the marimuim dimeoter of
the working plate. As a result the fuel or oil will pass. through the en-
tire packet of plates and the effectiveness of cleaning w.;ill be greater. A
lower viscosity of the fuel or oil improves separation and therefore they
must be prelimiarily heated to a te-peratu.re of 75-8 0 0C. (Ho.wever, this
temperature should not exceed the flash point.)

Lately the so-called self-cleaning separators which clean without
being opened (see the insert) are finding wider use on ships. Mhey are
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convenient to operate and havo greater capacity. Teir life is somewhat
longer than is that of ordinary separators.

Np
2 3

Figure 1. aagran shoring ho;r to connect separ'tors in
series:

1.-- settling tank irwth preheater;
2 -- separ-ator pr-Theater;
3 -- separator-purifier; S-- dirty fuel (oil) from spare tanks;
5 -- flow-off to drain tank;
6 -- delivery of hot fresh water;
7 -- separator-clarifier;

-- service tank;
9-- delivery of fuel (oill) to engine.

A self-cleaning separator has a fl1m -.-etert a device izith a cons-tant,
pressure valve for circulating the fuel, a preLiuminary filter, and an au-
tonAous preheating system.

*rN
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A Meand

lubricants
. sttlngJ Coarse cleaning .B Settling

K line cleaning
C Air

L MIesh filter
D Tve ongines

1.! Capacity filter
B Wateor and sludge

N Centrifugal filterFSeparation
0 Oil (fuel)

0 hUater
P Off-board iater

H Sludge

•-ltration is used to clean GSI. on all ships in the Oieet• Oil and
fuel filters are usually paired so as not to stop the powor plant Lfor
cleaning and repair. In design they may be surface, slit, capacity, or
centrifugal (centrifuge). Mhe most i.idely used in shipboard pocwr plants
are the surface and capacity filters. Iian filters are cleared once everj
watch.

Surface filters (.-igure 2) are used f-cr coarse cleaning in order to
remove the coarsest mechanical admixtures. Such filters can have cylin-
drical or disk screens, the mesh of .Aiich measures 0.31 X O.1,i -- 2.0 X
290 mam.

Surface filters have great hydraulic resistance, are simple to oper-
ate, and can easily be disassembled and cleaned. During operation it is
necessary to check the condition of the screens.

A typical slit filter consists of a set of relatively th-in platas
(0.25--0.3 amm) the gap between uwhich is 0.1-0.18 nx. Such filters catch
particles up to 40 microns Ln size. Teir shortcoming is buckling of the
plates (this reduces the filtering effect).

I, {II{--. . --t{ ill

t ! I1.A I• I t "I'3

oo I

#,vigte 2. Filter for coarse cleaning.
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i!it filters arc also used for coarse cleaninvg of oil and fuel. The "
filteiing, elexonts., as a rule, are shells on the outer urface of is
wa-ind 4ither a special filtering band (the gap betieen the turns of which ,+
is urwually 0.03--0.13 amm) or a fine wire (diameter 0.3 mu) uith the gaps 4

betveen the turns measuring 0.1 nri. The filters remove particles measur-

ing up to 10--15 microns from the GSM. in engines which use heavy fuel

"they can be miounted directly at the jets.

Oapacity filter is the name usually given to those in idich the entire
mass of the filtering material is used to hold foreign admixtures* These
filters are used for fine cleanig, of fuel and oil (Elgure 3). They remove
particles measuring 3--6 microns from the fuel or oil. Porous materials
are used for the filiGering elements.

Felt filters have become the nost widely used since they are rather
simple in design and have good cleaning abilit-. IIttering elements made
from domestically produced materials have a sufficiently long life (see

the table) if the pumnp pressure described by inztructions and the fuel or
oil warm-up temperature in front of the filter are strictly observed.

Figure 3. Filter for fine cleaning.

a: '

Aa,
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Model oP Diesel Characteristics of Filtering PUmping Life,'

iffier is' I*n* Material in kg/cm2  in hr
stall•ed

YaZ-20D Artificial rock wool. Zle- 4.7--6.0 40--50
• - ment liner made from gauze.

- hChl6O/513 Thin-wool felt, lbrpe FT, 0.5-0.6 170-220
internal cowling made from
coarse calico (thin cotton
or linen is permissible).

D6 Thin-wool felt, Yype ET 0.5--0.7 230--280
and Type PT. Inner cowling
made of wool netting.

2Ch8.5/11 Thin-wool felt, Type FT or 0.5-1.O 270--450
Type PT. Inner cowling
made of wool netting.

Lately wide usw is beinZ ;nadc of the cO-callcd combined filters for
coarse and fine cleaning (vlci-e 4). Ve firzI (ri,,h6) M!er thzou h
which the fuel (oil) tlo-s is thUr coarse cleaning filters, ;.e net (or
fabric) drawn over the metal shell is the filtering element. The second
(left) filter is the fine cleaning filter and it has a smcil ebsorbinr
element made from a filtering, material conta-ined in a pcn.orated mot3Jal
jacket. Filters of this design r!ake it .possible to decrease the n•$oer
of filters in a power plant. Checking and caring for thbt is Xach Sina-
plified.

A GwxO- B

FiLgre 4. Tlzo-stage conmbined filter for coarse
wnd Line cleaningr

Legend:

A Discharge

B intake.

Ca"ox.u chedking of the quality of fuel and lubri;cants and also
timely and wise use of cleaning equipment provides for long and reli-
able operation of material and yielva great saings in fuels and
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iub;'icants and other materials. onu tvEnie G- " • ]
3rd I~i, G.10mlimanovich is the senior engineer-mechanic, the yearly say-.a-
ings in G.I% reaches 10--12' of the annual limit.

In this a great deal of credit goes to shipboard innovators whose
suggestjions helped improve the fuel and oil systems and the cleaning equip-
MOnt. For exwaple, now the dirty oil and water which comes from the sepa-
rators is not poured in the hold but collected. Also the service oil and
fuel tanks have been improved. 1..Aile formarly water was removed and a test
of the oil and fuel taken from the system, nine this is done directly froa V
the tank.

Shipboard innovators and invantors are able to accomplish a great deal.
It is only necessary to guide them in their work. For exai =le, universal
cleaning devices based on an ultrasonic principle and an electrostatic field
can produce a very great effect. Such devices clean not onJy fuel and oil
but also hold and ballast water.

Wise and effective use of fuel and oils on a ship increases greatly the

economy of operation and the reliability and life of po.er plants.

In the insert: self-cleaning separator (1-- vcnt''ilation pipes;
2 -- flow neters 3 -- control valve; 4 --
spection windows; • -- sludge tank; 6 - proe-
heater; 7 -- fresh water delivery pipe; 8 --

service w,-ater tn.

~- *

'I,

.--I
= = • == = =
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I Technical Training

i r Captain 2nd Rank N. Kuklin

A young officer who not long ago completed a naval school was conduct-
ing instruction on the subject: "Design and Operation of a Recoil Brake on
"an Artillery 1,ount." I.loving his pointer along the cylinder of the brake
(the instruction wras being conducted at a gun ir, a combat post) he spoke
with knowledge of the shape of the cylinder nnd other parts and of their
interaction. The sailors listened closely and with great intentness. They
tried to imagine these parts to themselves and understand their design and
functioning. lowever, their attention soon began to fade. The listeners
began to talk among themselves and to look about. They lost interest in
the instruction. The battery coimmander sensed this. lie began to gro,
nervous and became confused in his words and thoughts. By the end of the
lesson things ware wan and dull.

iibat Ž a, rened? 'the instructor thought that the subject of the instruc-
tion ue,-s simxie taid that hn could explain it understandably and therefore notraining aids were needed. Ln prcparing for the instruction i-e was not in-

terested in -whiatever trainirg aids on the subject were available on the ship.
And at the smae tLme on the s£iii there were diagrans and colored charts of

the recoil brake and even charts of separate -arts. -Hiad the officer used
these visual aids the instruction w:ould have been more lively, interesting,
and intelligible.

Although sucl errors are rare they do happen cven with the :.,ore eOxer-
ienccd officers. The instructor in the naval deparmjont at one higher edu-

cational institution, when er-laini:ng ;he functioning of a torpedo appa-
ratus on a submarine, sziowed the interaction of nechanisms ihen the break--
water shield and the fortard lid of the apparatus w:ere opened by using to
magazines. Zhis looked about as follo;s. "The lever gocs here,:' said the
.Lnstructor and he moved one of the ;mgazines away fron himself. "And the
thrust goes to the e1ft,"' he said as he moved the other mazazine to the
left. Clearly the trainee could not benefit from this kind of :clarity.",

Ii' for so;me reasou it is tpiessible to demonstrate the act-uia. mechan-
imsm or depict its schematic diagram on a chalkboard it is better simply to

* say "the lid and shield are opened using a systam of levers" than to use
one's fingers to demonstrate it. But it would be best of all to use a
mock-up. Incidentally, a mock-up sometimes presents a real advantage over
actual equipment. Its dimensions are not very great and it is convenient
Sin use at instruction.

Clarity in an ee:orcise can be achieved by using very many different
means. Direct demcnstration of the things being studied is widely used.
Thus,. during instruction conducted in a conbat post the trainees gain an
imporession of the instruments and n=canimas vhich are being studied.
For example, sailors see right in front of them a mine, diesel engine,
etc. At instraction the instructor must identify and ea-hasize in an
object being demonstrated that vhi-ch is most important and not distract,
attention to secondary details. It is desirable that an instruaent or
mechanism be perceived simultaneously by different sensoiy organs andc
that trainees get an impression of the size, color, weight, and so on.
if conditions permit it is necessary to shoe a mechanism in operation.
In thinking over how best to use an object for demonstration an officer
must also plan his exercise so that the trainees will have enough time
to observe the object. At the same time he must not leave the parts
and instrwients where they can see them all during the instructions. By
becoming interested in the object they uill miss uihat is nost im ortant. *'
'As a result the instructor will lose contact with his audience.
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tables, AAx
Vtaious -.Junds Of drai•ngs, charts, maps, posters*, tables, filn

strips, novies, and so on izipart great clarity to instruction. /'* In
tho reiaindor of the article the word "poster'. will refer to dra• s, is,
charts, diagra.ms, and so on. 7 In many cases it uill be impossible to
comprehend the essence of a phcnomenon without these aids. Unus, in
studying the interaction of parts and mechanisms of a particular gun it
is impossible to see their position at any particular moment. Lnd in
order to use equipment *isely it is essential to understand the inter-
action of the various parts. Here it is advisable to use posters on
which the parts and mechanisms of a gun and their mutual position wrLth
respect to one another at the most critical instants can be shom.

Posters are also convenient because on then it is possible to shot
only those parts which must be showm for an understanding of the prob-
leA. Excessive detail distracts listeners -and hinders them from under-
standing the content of instruction thoroughlyj, It follo"s that in
each training aid, as in the speech of the instructor, there must be
nothing extra which clouds the principal content. Zie main object must
stand out from the general background of the poster, that.is, from the
objects surrounding it. This simplifies comprehension. But the poster
should not be too nrimitive or too flashy. Clarity and inte)ligibility
of representation can be achieved by a correct selection of the scale
and methods of representation and by precise identification of what is
most important.

In -igure l,a there is shomn a device for straightening bent sheets
of hull lining. (This dramig tas used at a .-criod of instruction.) At
first glance it may seem that the straightening is done by turning the
nuts, 1 (the nimnbers for the parts are added by the author of this arti-
cle)on the lead screws, 2. Iwhat was our amaze.aent when we learned that
the sheets in this case are straightened by using a jack, 3. One would
have to have a tremendous imagination in identiffing the part identified
as No. 3 as a hydraulic jack. The principal object on this poster should A
have been the jack and it should have been made to stand out. Then the
trainees would have understood at once the essence of the proces z I
which bent sheets are straightened in this manner (for purposes of. com-
parison the jack is shon more clearly in Figure l,b).

•, . ._. _

Figure 1.I

.Fi .gure 2 Also caxinnot'stand -*cloud edcination. -'rle'll not -ae

mention here of all the shortcbmings.: Sýific'&±t tb" 'Y°bhdt t•he
forces acting on a sheet of metal are not indicated by letters. Mhere-
fore, the instructor must orient his students iith such erpressions as
"this force acts this way and that force doinward..." Such a presenta-
tion of material is methodologically unsound. The instructor should I
designate one force, for example, with the letter 'F" and another with
the letter IiI. And then all would fall into place. %e instructor's
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I Ward in the direction of the blow and force R acts upward..."

f
I

* 1.

Figure 2.

, We 14ill point out that such simple charts should not be made in the
tnom of posters since an instructor may drmw them quickly on a board dur-
ing the instruction and this contributes to better rastery of the mater-*ial.

Preparing posters requires a certain amount of preparation. In this,
york an experienced officer ,ho is an expert in methods of instruction
must take part. For each special course it is necessary to think through
an entire set of posters at once since creating trainin- aids must not be

* done haphazardly.

In organizing the preparation of training aids it is necossary to
base oneself on the purposefulness and actual need of then. Visual aids
are not created f:r the sake of beautifying offices and laboratories.
It is true that there still occur instances when posters, moc!r-u:)s, and
other •much more complex aids which are not needed are created for the
sake of ejciash. It seamod that a good mock-up of a mine field .1v been
made in a chast,. I ut onl•y a few minutes are allotted to this subject
in the tral.-a program for specialists and trainees in the chast'. At
one exercise the instructor said: I'-ines are set opposite s =psh7 banks,
lines, fields, and so on..." And this terr-nated tie conversation about
mine fields. For the sake of illustrating this brief bit of infonration
a meok-up costing 133 rubles was made in a workshop. Mhere was no clear
need for this training aid. This is evidenced by the fact that it stood
for over three years in an office where no instruction on mines is ever
given.

In one of the military chast' personnel are trained to service ship
poter plants. Acquainting specialists ith the geral principles govern-
ing corammication and observation in the fleet is included in their train-
ing prograii. About one training hour is allotted to questions of radio
c01muunication. During this period of time the instructor acquaints his
trainees with the tactical capabilities of moans of communication and
block diagrams of recoivlng and transmitting devices and their tcclmical
data. As we see the mission is a very modest one. lowever, to ensure
clarity in instruction this chast' was issued a radio relay set vith a

Sradio receiver. Was it realLy-n-acessary? Of course not. ýaoc instruc-
tor simply did not have the time to demonstrate this apparatus and
talk about it, especially since there was no provision for this in the
program. In our opinion, such visual aids are unnecessary and con-
trived and they lead to an unnecessary expenditure of government money.
whe something like this is actually needed even larger amounts .of

monV should be spent.

'.4
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These tio exarilos confirm the point that it is necessary first to
think through all the material that is needed for instruction and then
to make the +.raining aids. A young instructor should be prevented fron
making other blunders. Prior to a period of instruction it is necessary
to check to nez. whether separate subunits and parts are depicted cbr- ;i
rectly on posters and whether the requirements of state standards are
observed.

The methods used in showing posters are of no little importance.
Prior to demonstrating a training aid the instructor -miuist prepare his
trainees to perceive it and set before them a goal to be reached by
observation. In the process of showing the poster he draTs the atten-
tion of his listeners to perceiving the visual aid as a whole and alzo
in its several parts. If necessary he gives the trainees a chance to
dr-au some of the charts. Hwever, posters which are put up shou.d not
be left in view until the very end of the period of instruction. They
must be taken away just as soon as the need for them passes. 7he in-
structor should take them away also even if he will need them again.
At the sanýe ti.e it is necessary to bear in mind that changing visual f'
aids too rapidly hinders the efforts of listeners to analyze thea and
remcuber details. Somet-ies an instructor wrill put up a poster and
will not even meation it during the course of his instruction, thinmking"
that he has achieved clari.ty in instruction. it is also recommended
that all posters which vi''! be needed during the course of instruction Pt

be put out all at once. In sue, cases the attention of trainces is
scattered. i-nhcn trainees have had a chance to see a training aid
ahead of time they lose interest in it.

it is advisable to show several -posters at once on.Ly ihn there is
nced to compare their contents.

An epidiascope wfhich .aes it possible to project opaque pictures
directly fraom a boo:-: and also draw-ings nade by an officer on a chalk-
board during instruction can be of great help during instruction. 12then
mlking drawings and charts and at the same tine exnlaitning material,
great clarity and better understanding of material can be achieved.
Close contact is established between the object being drawni and the
speech of the instructor. This increases interest in instruction, .3

sharpens the attentjr, of listeners, a-nd leads to lively perception
and firm mastery of .n. material covered. Graphs and charts which are
made on a board must be done very accurately. 1ell-trained young non
are now entering the Arzj and 1 -avy. Young soldiers and seamen know the
basic principles of drawing rathcr well aid notice readily the mistakes
made by an instructor. Poor ability in drawing inevitably detracts
from the attention of listeners, lowers the quality of instruction, Znd

does not contribute to the prestige of the instructor. Therefore,
prior to an exercise an instructor wi•ll benefit from rehearsing his
presentation once more. in making drawngs on a board it is necessary
to adhere strictly to the symbols thich are used in a particular dis-
cipline and also the symbols defined in all-union standards.

If an instructor wants to show the parts of a mechanism in dif-
ferent positions then he must make several dr;.dwns. Any new position
of parts in a mechanisn should not be drman over -.he preccding dran.-ing.
We .,ll compare Figures 3 and It in ••hich strokes (intakc: and exhaust)
of an internal zombustion engine arc showin. In Figure 3 we see two'
processes immediataLl. F!irst the instructor drew the intake process
and then, lihen 3o went on to speaic about ezhaust, he drca? the eohaust

process. By so doing he wanted to save time. As a result he had a
draing which =-s difficult to understand and unly made it difficult
to master the material. In Figure 4 the sazae tso proccosos are showrn
separately. It is easy to see that this is much better thah the pro- .,=1+
cedure used in Figure 3.
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'Traiing films are of great benefit to on instructor. Films have
great technical. capabiplitiese - to chg a....... ~ .a. J.,, poi~ilo to change a t,
frame. •tromay rapid processes can be shown in slot motion (for. ex-
AU the firing of an artwlt ery round, the action of a shock wavej and

so on) and, on the other hahd, extended and little noticed processes can
be accelerated.

"" " *

II .

P .. 4.
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Figure 3. igure 4.

I

I ethods to be used in showing films at instruction must be welli thought-out. wA film should be included in a plan of instruction depend-

Ing on its contents. It may be shovn after one or several periods of
instruction devoted to the same subject. Usua..ly a film should not last

S I longer than one hour.

"The previous experience that trainees have and reference to specific
models and ideas which are .already knotm are of great help in mastering
"cozplex subjects. For example, in taking part in installing or tading
apart main turbinos sailors saw, "felt,," and attached the parts of these
mechanisms with their otm hands. Later at instruction on the subject ,a
ship's main engines," by glancing at the drawiings and charts they easily
recalled the appearance of main engine parts, their shape, and the way
they'were attached. From this it is apparent what grmat inportance is
had in the training of personnel by actual participation in the work. done
to take apart, repair, and assemble subunits, mechanisms, and instruments.

Clarity, we are con.Inced, has a great importance in training. per-
sonnel. Therefore, officers must not only improve their skill in using
visual aids but also Set their non-commissionod officers to do so.

!V
9 A
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ANI' ELECTROIaC COINPUTER

By arinaer-Colonel A. i-1alinovskiy

An electronic computer, Hodel Y.4 ,, iwhich is distinguished by its
simplicity and reliability, has been designed in the German Democratic
Republic. It uas on ehdiibit at the Leipzig Fair and received a high
rating, Its length is 60 cm, its width 42 cm, and its height 45 cm.
It weighs about 71.5 kg.

The operating ncomory device is a nagnctic drum with a capacity of
4,096 elements (words) and there are 33 binary digits in each element.
The dm-. rotates at a speed of 1,G00 rev/rnm (it is expected that the-
speed will be doubled in the future.) it is divided into 32 sectors
and has 128 tracks. 'Chc computer uses transistors (200 each) and ger-
manium diodes (4,9"0 each) and it can perform operations of adding, sub-
tracting, multiplying, and dividing and also various logic operations.
Processing infonration is done by series at a worldng frequency of 316
kcps. Zie maximum speed of computation is 2,400 operations per second.

The data may be innutted using a keyboard or a perforated tape.
Information is outputted on a tape. The speed of input is 50 sLfbols per
second and of output 25 symbols per second. Each conwand consists of an
address (number of sector and track) and the sytr.ol of the operation
divided into four independent parts: the type of connand, the nature of
the operation, appeal to operating memory, and erasing. The operating
cycle for carrying out a command contains four tracks and is done auto-
matically.

In order to get an idea of hao. the Dha computer differs fro., other
electronic co-puters and its distinguishing features we will consider
briefly the logic involved in carrying out cormands.

The contents of the register of rhe instructor counter are tranis-
mitted in the first track to a 12-row address register for selection of
the correct element in the operative memory. During the second track
the couna-' being, carried out is selected fron the operative :.imory
device. 3etw-een thie first and second tracks a period of taiting is
prov:Lded for if the digits called from the memcry device are not db-
coded immediately. During the third track tUe command addresses are
relocated. Then, if there is no co-mand to stop, the computer returns
to the first track or msitches to the fourth track during which the
operation set on the register is perfonmed.

The Dha computer will find application for solving a u.ide range of
problems in different fields of science and technology.

III
ro
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BECO(ThO A DRMIVR

Dy MZgineer-Colone1 .Znscy
Lcaturer, Candidate oi Techical

EVer.- year r=&, indu~ctees comeQ to the. ranics of tbe Soviet Atmy ifho arej
qualiiied drivers bht who have not received training in driving military ve-
hidces. gherefore,. they first go through !,he course for the young soldier
and then they are sent to special assemblies.

So that those w.zho participate in theeso asesbliecs acquire the necessary
-skl, 'particular- attention must be paid to the selection of instructors to

.1handle their, piact-cal vwork in dr-kving. it is important t-hat, these instruc-
tors be ew. erienced and dis-i-lined sergeants who have completed schools for
ttrainihir driver instructors and w:ho are able not only to evaluate correctly
thce actions of trainees but help them master certain procedures in driving a
motor vehicle under the most difficult conditions. It is advisable to assign
_soldiers on extended duty as insttractors and to assign- officers frcm the mo- I
tor vehicle and tractor service for handling the most complex exercises.

Il"ouevcr, it is not en(ragh -•ut to assig-n instructors. Somreti=es it hap-
pens that under one prete,:t or another they are relcased froa conducting the
-instruction. So that this not h-iappen, in one of our ehast' it t;as specifically

j stated in an order that comanders rcre obliged to al!a- instractors time for
preparation and they were not z;e senrd them a=ay on teaporary duty or use the
hours of instruction for ar- othei'- purpose.

Sbein; trained in accordance urizh a single prograr, *:hrdh. providos for extend-

ing the knmoledge drivers have of r•otor vehicle design and rules for o;zera-
tion and renair a;-d for imorovin- sI.L1 and 'oractical driking. Ko'-,s are
set aside for studying the organizata-on of the ;rcitor vehicle and tractor
service, tactical. and firing training, Pnd iastering. the procedures used in

"defense against weapons of mass destruction. Soviet An.iy re•gu'ations and
instructions are studied as well as the rules of motor vehicle transnort
and rther subjec ts. mis all has great L-port-ace in training a ,military

Sdriver. Ho,;ever, in this article ue dUil discuss only a few: of the aspects
of special training.

Uhe content of instruction, at assembolies and also t.he nwiber oG. hours
alloluted to driving and studying motor vc/'•cl operation and traffic zal'5s
are proscribed by the prograzi anct they can.•ot Ic changed. It is only pos-
Ssible to redistribute the tL.mc used to perform different exercises and also
to set aside more driving time for yox.mg drivers at the e;qpense of those
-oho are better trained. Each ycung driver •iust practice al the x-:erciscs
prescribed by 0hc progrýn. It is very ipoL-art to devote particular at-
-atetion to driving under conditions which e-re characteristic of .ilitary,-
mctor veAicle maove:-.ent such as movement crcss-country •nd over sno:-covered
z ad also adrc3s -aLer obstacles and ot-ehr tjpes of obstacles and barriers.

At is al3o necessary to have officers in the motor ve-hiclo an& tractor
service personally check. the quality of practical instruction in driving.

Those co~z:anders w;ho permit omission of certain exorcises athou gh
thc total nzraer of hours of practi cal driving is not decreased are pro-
ceodiýigncorrectly. Thus, at one of thc assz-teblies only one-sixth of all
exercises sere practiced. 14 periods of instruction yere conducted at
w,'tich trainees drove 23-25 hours each. Ho-ever, each eOercise zaakes it

• possible -to cover cýcny certain ole:•ents of the driving process. if, say,
:" orcise No. 12 has as .its purpose tecz.hin young soldiers to drive a
motor vehicle uith a trailer under difficult conditions, .eorcise No. 6
makes it possible to train them only in crossing the various kinds of



fortilications and barricz~s often encounter ~d under cormbat, conditions.

ihc -7ir;',ructors in charg-e o assemablies should. devote ac-tcnition zo
providing tra±inin- in vsh~icle driving; at, n4i.-ht using i-olim-,nati.on de-
viceb. Thei fact of thie ra-zer i6 tha. drivers i:h~o arc trx~n,-d and w-ho
have workecd under non-mrilitar: conditions have not., natum-Lly, stui.~Ie
militoaccy equiP:ment which is used and have not- acquired ;-ýactical sidJ2.
i~n using,, it.

In going throuGh the progx.iw:. of assembolies youn- drivers takce tests
on the Sub.Ject of ~'Aaffic; Riles a ýd Vehaicle Dri--v:ing,. Here their ability
to nerf~orja raaintienance on a notor vchi-Cle is c~hccked. ZAc tests arej
given byj chast' cow-missions. Thec resul.s arc annvanccd in a chart' order.
Then the soldiers who have co~mple-ed the training successfully takem part
in a long; m~arch wiA - cih concludes the Dre-train.ing; of a nil-; -ar-. driver.o
This ....PCh is f.ooci 1ractice and furthnernore it makres it osibl o cec
a driver' s ability to work wit'h the vehicle assigned ý,o him.

Organiz-u ng the narch, and bcarin.- re'niliy 0ri i hre

d:Ircctlz--k. o hechast' co:-mander. After --electing the route from a nzap
and perfor..,.in,, a Personal reconnaissance., the coz a-ncer dez-t.,rdnes ilic
nature of ce~rtaiL'r.L sectors and olaces for :-alts snd rests and he selects
sccr-ozs over whica± -he vehicles -All) mome at nig~ht olbserfiiug various
light disci.pline measures (see the table).

t
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Preparator-y per.iod ('reparatioa .for ;-arch, inst:ractLion
on *.*hc subjen.t' "-.,Or]- of Driver. in -':.enaring for a
Liar(.h a~nd a0Lin"-Inating, 1.;alfunciions Ii)

Shkort halt 0. . . 00 .0....00

Reost-, daily :;aLn'tenanzc, instructlor.. on "Dtcing- xad
aia~~iaing l~Xncdons under Tield Conditions, 1:

briefirgq, . . .o o o . . * . * 0 o * 0 1C2C

ILovc.ennt l~ilf wcearizrig irivi~luall nrot-ective clothin7,-
ilal nd mealaeo.d00 20Z--233VC

r~ova-i.en under conditions o-:* naria:l blackout . . . o -

ReSLt, dally -.aintenaace, inst--raction in Repolc~i~air
F~aciliti~es," brie.fLing- drivers . . . . * & e o .4 o . 2C.-1
io; hal, maJ o. . .. . . .. . .el)oGC.--*23o*Co0

i-iovarznt ur Jer conditions of con-4:J'a ccO blackout o
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Return to ch'act'k 1 . . o * o . .a .o * 9 . * . o *

Zje route is so sclectc-d thaý- no;ý lc:;z than 40. of it ui) azover
dirt roads znd no'k lesc t~han 10,.A over road.1csz areazs and~ scotL'rz covai-ed by
snowi and alwo so that. not less than najli' the route is covered at night.
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Alter a personal reconnaissance the comanider :ives the order for themarch. in it- he •in."atcs the sealhesain•hc ahn pnt il
bcovredi Indith nriactcd, n ke o, th.c :ay in thich teachion. point--s ill
be covered and i;racticd, the rut cochItion of -,he colutm. lie riof krx y
people -and indIc,.t=- thIe route of arch, the 2.en.:t~h of the routo of march.,
and espccially the tUie and place of the night (day) rests and the short
and long halts. Ha gives instructions about organizing column control,
regulating movement, and organizing feedLng and rast for personnel. ie
desigrates th. initial point and Uhe tin- e at uhich it must be passed. He
specifies the com.position of the column rnaintenance closing files and their
miSsions.

In conclusion, he sets forth the demands for ma-rch discipline. It is
advisable to attach +,he march plan to the order with an indication of the
placeti of halts, rests, and feeding, sectors of movez.cnt observing various
iight discipline regines, and the rverage speeds of movement. it is bust
to conduct the march against a tac~icall bac.kground in order to brinm it as
close as possible to actual combat conditions.

2he maintenance plan is based on the order issucd by tIhe deputy con-
rander for materiel. Nost peop?.e think-., ar ! probably correctly, -hst thc
plan can best be drawn up on a map. On the map the route. the -laces of
halts and the rests, maintenance measures, and procedures for arranging the
column, and closin- files and their missions are indicated. Assignfent of
pri;.e ..ovcrs to certain sectors along the route -hich can be pazsed only
-ith difficulty and means for evacuation to rz--lroad crossings are idi-
cated here. The co•nnander approves the maintenance plan ..'hch is -orked
outG and show•n on the nap.

Concurrently the deputy cormmandor for rear Servrices org:anizez ad--n-
is-rativc anc sua."l- aspects of the narch. Vehicles for tr.s',o-tin- f.ls
and lubricants, firec-ood, and food, the field !:iJ-chcn and th- cooks, ana 4%

iar .,_,, ru2 m podrazdeleniye.
licatable t~nts, Zor pers-onnel to rest. inatasz ~~rze.r2eDrivers are not pcrmi tted to sleep in vehicle cabs while in the rest areas.

A notor vehicle colun is formcd from not lc--s than 20 cargo truacks
their trailers and organizational combat equf.ipment carried on hoo::s.

Ambulances, aeminist:ative vehiciles, and mrcha closing files are included
in the column. if many drivers take -art i--n the march several colu-ms
are forned, for each of w-ich the tine at which the column should pass the
initial point is designated so one column .culd not ever run another.

All vehicles which are involved in the march -ast be checked and
thoroughly prepared for fault-free operation in accordance vith road and
climatic conditions. The com.pleteness and woorling order of illjxnination
devices and also means for heithtened roadability and sclf-extraction,
treing equi.nent, arnd enTrenchin-: tools ar- checked especially carefully.
zor the purý,ose of controlling motor vehicles during move-ent, the column
chiefs are given signal fla.ts, trafflc signal batons, and ark:ers. Tile
column chief who rides at the head of the colurmn and his de-iuty for mate-
riel who usually moves w'ith the closin. files must have radios. %is;
ma•zes it possible for the column chief to receive inforiation constantly
about all vehicles which broea down, their condition, the place there tey
stop, and measurcs "wf.ich are tak:en. i. 'ould see•. hat these arc co.,--
book truths buz k mast not be forgotten. And tiLiis s wzy. Cnce during 'I
a march a severe snotmtom started. On the vehicles there -erc no shovels,
tou cables, or tire chains and .ithout then forward movement was eztr! ely r
difficult. The murch was delayed for 12 hours and it v:as necessa-.- to
shorten the route. Several of the teaching points remained uncovered.

Only a well-organized march ma:ces it possible to carz- out "raining
tasks successfully and results in benefiz to young soldiers.
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It is imnern.ssible to aJllj ny ovar-Ar plification or to a..-or thc
demands ziade on personnel.

At the sare time there are freaucnt iwt&nc,,i-:; of har.nf_•l over-
simplification and lowerin• of demands. Thus, Ln one nodrasdelcniye
the march ,r=s conducted in a closed circle which pezrxitted return to
the chast' area each time. The vehicles were serviccd in the z.otor
pool and personnel rested in barracks. Light c=mouflage measures
were not observed during morvement and drivers did not drive their ve-
hicles while wearing individual cnerical defense clothin&. Indeed,
the goal of the march .as just rzactly to give practice in driving
under conditions ehich approached actual combat as clocely as possible.
Understandably the senior commander ardeed that the narch be repeated
and in strict accordance w.ith prcsent-day demands.

Co:=anders and their dep2uties nusz asswae complete responsibi.ity
for training their military drivers during the neu training year ina- -
much as on fulfilling this responsibility depends not only accident-
free vehicle operation but also a high level of combaz readiness of all
motor vehicle and tractor equipment.

41
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Tilt, TIEC11iA'CAL 12F.C;*:TY*E1 i0; ' AIl OFFICZR

(SUZ..-1519DU T H T.SU L S Q.i A DISCUS3TOII)

11cnresc~n1ativcs of al-- scrvices o' -he Armed Torces and branches of
t6hr.. sa~rvicf. viithout e.x.crAion toohc part in discussing the article :'Zie
Technical 1tno-,lccL';e oa' an Of.ficer." F c::hniih'a i Vooruzher 19 , )$6,
Nos. I!, i:,s, 6, 7, G, 9, 10. 7 '1%e responses recrived by the editors

show that the uctosraised in, the article intecrested raany co-m.anders
zand rpcciaJlists. Tlii'ur :-reosin- nature is unouestionod. h

"The qucstion oý Urhc con'ent of a to unit uf22ic.-er. s teclnical
knowJec&;e occw-nimd a central position in the discu:-sion. 1*-aiW offic ers
roflected týheir concern ovcr just .h~at a comander or specialist in the
Am2y or 1avy, should iciot and how: thorownghly he should study. The total
amount of irdlitary-tachnical infor-mation avail abl~e to us in our centur-y
is treriendous * And inasriuch as "it is ixano.=ibic t~o encom~pass- The unen-
compa~saole" all partici.nants in the discussion logically caae to the con-
clus ion thaT, it is necessary to special~ize.

Oal,tain K~. Balat6s, Cant)tin 2nd lranrhý V. Yem~olenkom, vin--Ller-iýajor .i.
-ety adoher officers discussed a differentiate-_d a-poroach. to special-

imation -in training. Their ideas are cs;*Lremely convincing iras.-mc~h as -theyI
are bazed on objecLive conditions ob-taining in troop units and on sair's to-
day. Gapta-in 1st lizianh .i. Gorshkov and 1)agincer-_-Vw--tain 33:'d. .':an!: Ye. Scher-
bakov also toachc~d upon this sane queztvion one wn.y or anuther..-. Thc:, witvh
soma foundation su esta--ed th-at. the anount of train-ing a watclh. offficear on a
shi~j shio-ldh have and itS course of develo:-aent should be defined exact-Ly.

preosea by many. Hie wrote: 11S-,ccialization is what* zmankdind haz arrived gne-atnLiunn .Shbnutvrclayatoutc-I

at as a result of scientific and technolog~ical pro;gress-. -.ihu special-
ization it is inp,-ssiblc to craate 2f-mroved con-bat ceuiz*_:cnt ancd learn howy
to uze i~correc-cly. and. mucznc.: 'fll'.-. l.:is no coincidence that-Z s eciaJ.
traimimv lies L-t ý,hc barsis of cn;-,ine or caer-e tra~ingm not only in the :p

but L., other serv.Lces o' -,he Tr~ orces.-11

.:o ývcr, cz;ces-_ive 11ci"~atc 'n taniLn_ can only., rcsu-_,t In har1 1
IT, ape_-ars t: .iC.:rad Sohu~bia bcca... zo:sýoievaxc c=rr::d a;:Cey _a]_ .acd to

1. c7.r-nuc:t. ic cnc` as the tcc:11-1 log:y of.
mectals, thc :horxy of rnechanisms anm. nachinns, 'the: theory and d~e-ig-n of' ships,, k
and a ship board 2otwer plantso £-ro..- the poinit of view of pr acticaj. use for an
officer- iho spcciali4zcd in radio elcctronics, he conziders it poszible to re- 9
duce Lhm;et~ n orde-r tco devote, -:oratm~inia.n ti;-e to purel')y special dis-
ci~plinos clo.,ely; related t.. radio elecitrornz-cs. If this thoughtI`. of hi wer e
extended it would beo possf hie to exclude- several general techniceal disciplines
.froxa the proL~rx.: alto'gether. He sugg-ests _s metning sixiilar to this in his
articie.

IL. iz :isr)ossible to agree witlh such ideas since none of us ~;mst ever for-
Get tewords which were included in the title of Comrade Shubin' s article:
"M'V Oif"iccr Candida-tle Is a Futuare _ý=Zneer.11 And inasruch as an officcr candi-
date is trrained to be an engineer and not a technician or si ya. "k1nowledge-
able nan," he maust acqu~irc the required volu;-x of general technical lmawiledoe.
Otherwuise he -,.ill hnave no basis to clai n the title of engrineer and po-ssesc an
engineer's di:Žloma. It also nust not be forgotten that a naval engineer is
called unon to serve at sea, that is,, he is called upo~n to be an oflfic or-sailcr,
and this requires extensive naval training.

Zhgineer4;aj or L. Keptsy was A:i1Yt w.hen he S' Mwed very- clearly tht e ces
sive preoccupation with specialization (he had in mind Specifically a 'helicopter
podrazdclejniye) is unwise since a specialist whio is too narrowly specialized
does not have a broad enOugh1 Outl'ooih for service in a troop unit and he iis unbali
toadopt a correct engineering solution for a.-V of the problems uhich arise,
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TTo What should profer,- -co beh given -- breadth of niftr-tCh-_.ca ,ut-
Slook ar depth of special knt 'ledre. that is, breadth of doljo. T.•i s is the

gQuestion -O inh , eaý,iner-(tzr v. Yarosheno *,-I:- himself and he co:.:cs tothe correci, corclusion. He *hIinc th:.t all depends on the crcunztcnccs and
on the spccific duties .9crformod by an officer. ''i- is .!hat Lic-utc"nan
Colonel ha. Pravilow says, :0 points out a true course for solving the prob-
lame It is necessary to look first of all at the duties perormed. Ziey de-
teUma everything.

Let us take, for exaurple, a small ship writh a diesel or diesel-gas tur-
bine pow.er plant. The fact that there is only one engineer-mechanic on a
ship is suf2icient to determine rather clearly hds functions and zhe extent
of the kno.ledge he needs.

M.litary rules and regulations require evezy Dodrazdelejiye co::..•_der
not only to knot: in do U.il the design and rules gc'uerning tho operation of
equipment entrusted to hI•a but to be able to maintain it hisclf and use it
in combat* This serves to define adequately the amount of tech~nical know)l-
edge and personal s!dlls thich an officer must have. After exxming all the
ftuncionw performed by a particular officer, including his dutico as a dep-.
uty co=raander, it is '&ssiblc to determine tch a-ount of r-li*.it--teci- 4 r.ical
knowledge he needs - as it is expressed in scientific literature - Ucon-
pletely unambiguously." ýTis volume of !:n-'-ledge must lie at the basis of
all instruction and training planned for a year. The of ficei- r."zt brcaden
his general technical outlook during on-duty hours. And the broader this
outjloo% is the better thirngs wirl Co for him.

In their letters readers exprcssed o:i,,ionz nut. oi.n;- about wh't to
study but also how to study. They discusscd for -he mos:. part ',ý.c or-ani-
zation and nethods uscd in th,. Technica" trzdnin o. oficcrs of VarioUS
specialties. 0)ffic:s-srccialists in Arary and air chas-' and on hi. ,s in
the Uavya discussed thu methods zhich .the- .ad devolo..u in traininS an.

they shared W~eir c-e'.erience in orZ•-nizinL tcc-'t.ncai . ZScy dis-
cussed ih. dif.ýculties and proble.is "c:,±V cncountcrc-d allon- te i-*.. an
pointcd out the aciiewvnents of the bes-t eaerzs in -ethods of inrsxtrction.
Unquctionably by this aporoach they contributed to widcr dizsomination of
formeaost exmeriences.

Zie course of -ic diccuzs2on shot..ed 7ae correctncss of the o-inion ex-
pressed by Lzjor General G. Llhaylovskicy to the effect that the e.• same
pieces of eauinment in different branches of the co-Tice are ;.-uded using
diffcrent rethods, the degree of effectiveness of whi-ch is not t he sa;e.
Introducing and disscminating widely the most time-3aving and effective
methods in all chast' and on all ships is a most im ortant task confronting
military pedagogy ancd troop unit practice. The preparation and dizcmin-.-
tion of scientifically based tcm:s on methods of instruction anc' rz.anuals on
the subject of technical training, as is clear fro;,- many of the letters re-
ceived, ;must become the prime preoccupation ef troon unit and sh':Loa-d
specialists and officers on staffs, in adm•i•nistra.ions, and in .ilitary edu-
cational institutions. Concern for 'raisin" thc e227ectivenesz of trainin:;
permcawed literally all the letters received.

We hope that the exchange of opinions and foremost experienccs which
took place on the pagcs of our magazinc vill help in so..e :-eacure *0o pro-
mote unity of views concerning tecImical training and mutual enrichmCnt of
the methods uscd by airmen, sailors, and tankers. In any event, benefit
based on the exerience acquired by officers in planming, organizinr7, con-
ducting inswuctiun and training in outstanding Dodraz-1l'nie ca"u be de-
rived frum many of the letters. The articles written by 1nZixieer-Colonol
N. Panov, Lhgineer-Lieutenant Colonel V.0sipov, and C-rtain S. Szolyarov
and other officers confirm this statement convincing-lj. In -hen concrete
4xperience is set forth which, as N. Panov justly points out, should be

•,, valued highly.
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Hotever, ar-ong ýhe recommendations expressed by aivthors in d±2ferent
articles there were some wbich should be regardel critically. W.e have already
spoken of the art ,.Le written by Co:nradc Shubin. Along t-ith much else he
criticize( ainatio. W as a ncthod for chec Ung Inmole dg.o v h, i( n his opin-
ion, was little effective (even in an educational institution) and he argued
for a system of tests. Incidentally, Si.g aer-Najor Ii. Ihde:&o pointed out
the effectiveness of tests and many other methods for enlivening the vrork t
students. But should examinations be rejected altogether? It has long been
recognized that checking knowledge by givi.n examnations has a selective
nature and the element of change plays an itaportant role. But ewminations
have their advantages. Usually it marks an important stage in the training
system and brings to a point long study of some discipline or other, mobil-
izes students, and obliges them to hold a large complex of diffic-..ut ques-
tions in their heads at one time. At an examination an officer candidate or
an officer demonstrates not only his knowledge of the subject but his ability
to prszcnt ona pArticular section of a program in a sound methodological
fash~ion, tsrengthening his words uith mathematiccl comutations and diagrams
and using visual aids. Whether a future teacher -Us able to apply in an oper-
ational manner the knowledge he has accumulated and to think independently,
convince others, and demonstrate his wastery of speech and tech•nical termin-
ology and what ability he has in preparing graphics.-is something of great
interest. An eamination reveals these capabilities in a future officer bet-
ter than, say, a question period during the course o.; inctr'ction or a test
on some particular section. We do not intcnd to belittle -he iamyort.-nce of
other nothods o2 chcl'.ing .mo.led-c. Oral tests and test macdines for check-
ing level of kmowledge are effective methods ihich are w:ortly of vide appli-
cation. It is important that a techmical training inwtructor ;';iot well the
possibilities to be found in all -.ietaods o: traiuing and, =ý t"iozo -which are
Smoý c'.lective in a particular situation, not restricting him.self to a few
favorite methods and procedures. In this he dill display his pedagogical
skill. Not rejecting anything and not reducing the arsenal of pedagogical
weapons but improving it and enriching it -dth new methods and procedures --
thiýs is the task which we must carry out today.

i ie discussion of the article written by Major General r. I•Wdia.-lovskiy
is over. However, in publishing this concluding article we do not intend to
put to rest such a comp lex, important, and pressing problem as the technical
training of officers under present-day conditions. It is hardly possible to
hold the. opinion that this question iill ever be settled once and for all.
Fquipment constantly increases and improves. 'Therefore the methods used to
stuCr it and organization of these methods cannot stand in place.

This magazine AMil continue to discuss sujgestions directed toward ima
proving technical training, publicizing new technical means used in training
and drawing general conclusions from outstanding exc.eeriences acquired in mas-
tering combat equipment.

.1
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By Fiajor General A. Gorchakov

Strengthenin .- the defensive might of our country depends largel.y on
how well the means allocated for this purpose are used. For this reason
-the high daaands which aro made of training in ecoonomics for our military
cadres,, especially engineer specialists, can eazily be understood.

V. I. Lenin wrote: I"The nroblan of doli.ense of the Sovict IRCruý,blia

insistently demands the grcatcst possiI1e z-conorZ, of forces anv- thec nost
productivc posisible us-c of tLhe nconle 's labor. "* T4, V. . Lonre'.. Col-
lected Works,, Vol. 37., p. 367. It' follo.:s thz-AC a Riilit-azzr onr<;_ncer must
constantly inculcate in his si-oordinates a correct Sense of rcS~o.,zi:;bil1-
ity for ithe many very valuablc things ~:i>the -'eo;1Jc have cntru!ted to
then.

A zulitany en-inee: ca,,ricS out thie technhical policiez of týho Go,.,,-
Liunist ?arty -and the Soviet, governrontt., croatc-c co:.Ibat equiP .h, nd
orgranizes wise nse of it. 110 iz obiigcd TO I.-no-. o'ojcc-rive economic lais
well and, gui~ded by tvh(,i., search for the nost effective v.:as -',o produace
equipmuent and operate it. .ile often encounteorzs such concepi.cs as rrime
cost, profit and loss accounting, and profitability. The sucecess nai
itary ený).neer enjayoy in hI-s actzivitLy depends in no small measure on. _U110
level of his -,ijta~ryr.econoraic educction. This is, why it is so nocoSsary
for him to have broad !knowledg;e and practical sklfl. in thi~s field.

tion the future engineer should learn a correct government- approach -uo

planning and using eouipnilent, learn how- to think. in economic tcm-s, and
make ca~,able use of various norescribed standards.¶

Suggestions haw-e already been published. in the preoss a~bout Lnrýeduc-
iga course of ..ectures about military economicr in raililwary7 academnies.

Te 'Iilitary Red B~anner Signal Academy Suý,-ports these suw, est~ion:,-. Tane
council of tLhe acadeiMr decided notC to wait until a progranL coulld be de-
veloped and introduCed for this disociiplinc but to Aýopt many practical1
recoamaendations for organizin,:- the teanchi'ng -,rocess in Uie acadanry.

For examplo, it was rocom~encied t'Vo the Departmecnt of 1-olitical 3con-
mqi that it study the caubject, "Cinerac zeris'c of the 1*'airn Categ-orics in
the Lconorxics of Co... xication" and -Drq:;Žare re-corL.:.endations f'or a r--an
and course progra~i fcr :l~conanics of LDiitarr; Co4,.:-unicat ion.3 In the11 -rin-'
cipal courses of U7he dcpartmon'Ltz~r will1 be rc.±:ectca rsubjcc tz donvoted
to the oconoruics of plananin. producinC, and ovxctrringl neans of' sicnal
co;.x--unica~ion and also to Lhe _-iiayeooi basi for J cc..if
research iork and course and diriloiz proj ccts * It w-as rcconrrene~cd toth
depar-izments directinr- orob-atioaar-y -uorh: of students that thcq- i-nclude in
prograns .7oj- production and repair practice matters dealin- ith th
economics of -ilita-ry conz.umnication.

Thbe firstu strep ha-- already been ta~ccn in preparing a. course entitl.ed:
"~Economics of Ki~litar.- Com-munication."1 In order to give members ofth
professorial-instructor staff needed 11n-owledge in t.his field the Dan-artment
of Political 2conomy prepared a rcionti1fic report ou t~he subject: "Con-
corming the Mlain Categories in the ZionoMics uf I-:13itiary Cornuni*cal icine"
It also prepared a lecture devotea wo ways to study these categories.

In the acadeny a Great deal of worlh is being done to give ca-tprdhen-
siva economic foundation tko diploma projects so as not to allow a sixrnli-
Lied approach itich generally ariount~s only to performing tpica cos

calclatonsfor parts mud zi-ateials. 7he departments are preparing

f ~
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methodological texts mhich will help students gave foundation to their
diploma projects in military and economic respects. Useful advice is
contained in them about how to justify the combat, and economic effective-
noss of the means of communication which are being developed and modern-
ised and how the most important calculations must be performed. In pro-
paring thwo texts related departments and other educational institu-
tionW have been used.

A conference for the professorial-instructor staff was conducted.
At it the methods used to give an military-economic founc'ation to
diploma projects and their application were jiscussed. Lecturer Ye.
Spirov gave a report on a diploma project in which possible variations
for modernizing a radio relay line were considered. The decision was
adcted to approve this project.

It was noted at the confercnce that in giving a foundation for sys- I
tems and means for controlling cammunication it is very important to
find solutions which make it possible for the planner to meet e.secificoperational-technical demands at the least possible cost.

'The conference drew up recommendations which are aWready fiuding
wide application in diplria work this year. The materials and practical
recommendations of the conference are generalized in the text lI.ftarf-
Economic Basis in ]!tplwa P3.ang. The book snots hwr, in planning new
means of signal comuunication and modernizing existing moans and methods
for combat application of them at various levels of control, students
must devote closest attention to the selectIon of military-economic in-
dicators and to improvement in the met' 's used Io make calcalations.

At the conference the importance further efforts in all depart-
ments in prcparing taxts for students Ls also discussed. The military-
scientific group of the academy is .nlroady drawing up theoretical propo-
sitions for the economic foundation of systems and means of military
comsunication.

The work begu- in the academy, in our opinion uill make i. possible
:in the last analysis to solve successfully the problem of raising the
level of knowledge of economics among future military engineers. in
teaching students to evaluate their projects compichensivcly, we base
ourselves on t.c idea tha"t this work has great educational ioportýauce.
It develops in them a careful attitude toward using the means allocated
to strengt-ening the defense of our country and inspires students to
find uays to produce the best solut-ons to specific technical problems
at the least possible cost,

And so, life requires that the members of engineer cadres in our
Armed Forces have thorough military-economic knwuledCee. For this
reason, in our opinion, it is also necessar" to imrove courses in
political economy, being stri.tly guided by the basic decisions of
the 23rd Congress of the CPSU.

In bcginning to teach military-economics in academies it is very
important in studying special-technical disciplines and while gaining
practice in actual production and on military probation to give thought
to questions of economics as applicable to the specialty of the partic-
ular acad%.

All this together will play an important role in training a mili-
tary engineer who is able to cope with present-day dmands.
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EA.iIUNTIONS FOR RBAMS

B Engineer-Hajor H. )Xorozov and
bk~ineer4Iajor A. 46laimiyets

The engineer-technical directors in our chast' are concerned with
plani training for rated specialists. This planning becins iith
drawing up future planz for the new training jear in podrazdeleniye.
After a discussion in Wlch representatives of the Party and IZEo~onol
organizations take part the plans are delivered to the chasT, staff
where they receive final correction and are discussed by the- technical
council, Then the future plan for training rated specialists is dra~im
up. eie actual capabilities of podrazdelcniye; the level of thooret-
ical trainirg, practical skill, and troop discipJina; and alro the
socialist obligations they have assumed are all taI:on into acco.tUit.
For example, in one of our future plans for traininj rated specialists-
technicians, provision was made for training three master craftsnen 32,%
specialits first class. 39," specialists second class, and 16.5,4
specialists third class.

In the beginning of a n:.; training year .:- draw: up a list of
theoretical subjects ana practical wor.kI apilicablc to the aviation
ecqipment in use in addition to the Leneral rcquiranents *or each
specialty. ;e acquaint specialists u.ith thsoe lints and tihen in-
cdude them in wordin-• otelbooks, indicating the tin at ,..ich acsts
will. Ix given.

The chiefs of technical operations chast' (T"Z") groups drM.: up
cards (the form of test cards usecL in our chast' is shown beloili for
each specialist who is raising or confirminr his rating. In these
cards they record the numbers of theoretical subjects and practical
work items in rhich examinations must be passed.

It should be pointed out that the results achieved in passim3rj :si-

nations can best be recorded in report books. In our opinion, the time
has come to prepare these books in standardized forn anm issuc thea to
cwast' centrally. W-e tale up the most difficult subjects at loctures,
seinars, and classroom-group instraction and the easier questions during
the hoLuxs of semtf-preparation which are designated by the commander in
accordanee with the combat training plan.

6nowledge of theoretical questions and performance of practical work
are checked prcliminarily by a specialist's inmediate superior and lo:l-
edge of certain ouestions by chast' en-ineors. In checking technical in-
spections, finishin :ork, or repair the checker gives each soo.ior a
specific task and after it has been completed he assirnb a grade. if the
grade is lowcr ,han "goodu the specialist receives furacr tra:nin. at
demonstration exercises.

One who is ta:•ig his ex-ac.iation ior the rating of Xersst class or
master craftsian must be given such tas!s as Maintaininz aviation equip-
ment ara;a fyro a base and receiving aviation equiIAent from various
chestV•

Lhose soldiers w-ho have completed the rntirc pzorMa of practica.l
work who have passed a prelimin:uy test in theory, who arc not guilty of
violating -:litary discipline, or wno have not been reprimanded for poor I
maintenance of equipment over a period of a year take their examinations
for ratings during the fall session and all others during the period
when aviation equipment is being prepared for sprinG-sumner operation. I
If a specialist fZils to confirm his knowledge drxing these sessions his
rating is reduced.

mi m im u mm lmi~ mmmi~m iI[Il N im I l i il ~ l l i l lllmlllllllllmllllm mllllllllllllllil llll llm |m m -0
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-. Include engineers of all specialties and representatives of the
next higher staff in the exaination commission. lihe examinations are
given by using tickets on which there are four or five theoretical quesC.
tions and one or two questions involving performance of practical work.
Of course it is irapossible to rate the 1"iowledge of a specialist based
only on the answers to questions found on a particular ticket. Mare-
fore, whcn giving a final rating the comnission takes into consideration
the grades which have been entered in record cards.

As the experience of many years show.s, this method for organizing

examinations gives positive results. Here are several examples.

Junior Sergeant on '.tended Duty 11. Stcpin serves in the chast'. In
performing the duties of a senior mechanic for instrumentation he shoved
himself to be an inquisitive and wall-trained specialist. lie helped car-
ry out special tasks many times as a member of a helicopter creu. Th-anks
to his good theoretical training: the practical skill he had acquired,
and his knowledge and resourcefulnes3, Stopin helped the crew ma times,
in preparing an Y.I-6 helicopter for flight.

Once the helicopter u;z bcinr prcparud for i-r.cediate flight. One of
the cn'ines refused to start because a start panel had failed. 1elp could
nut be southt awjvncre since the helicopter vas located at a terporary air-
field. Junior Sergeant Sterin found that a relay in the start panel was
not funcioniSnr. But where could a rm. ,, in oreing order be found? The
weather i:as very hot and there vould be nm need to use the de-icing system
in flight. And so a relay in this systen similar to the one in the start
panel was used. 7he specialist reached the only correct and wise solution
and rith the agreement of the cre; comander replaced one relay with the
other. 1he engine started and the crew carricd out its assigned mission. .
Las a year Junior Sergeant U. Stepin was awarded the rating of master crafts-

Guards Naster Sergeant on Ixtended flxy . Sharov, a participant in
the Great Patriotic t.ar, traveled a difficult combat path. Rod Recd t
sa:Lor, tanierr, driver first class, senior mechanic for electrical equip-
ment -- such is an incomplete list of the professions practiced by i-ik-
hail Ivanovich Sharov eand he knows each profession to per'ection. Sharov
capably transmits to his subordinates his very rich experience in operat-
ing cornplex aviation equipment. He cartries out the duties of senior me-
chanic for electrical equipment and at the same time he is a squad com-
mander. R. Sharov becauo a master craftsman last year.

In the chast' 38, of the specialists have high ratings. A.owr them
are Captain of Technical Service P. *ro:Lntsev, Senior Sergeant on -:tended
DAty A. ShavrIn, Senior Tec.mical Lieutenant A. .:orobeynikov, and any
others.

Organizinr; ,he -2rc-aration •nd conduct of csxi .nations for th- title
of rated specialist dclazds thoizGhtful and painstaing lazsr fro; all
co=nanders uid chiefs. .;owevcr, so,, .rojle;-s are solved incorroctlV.
One shortcu'aag, .iu our opinion, is the fact that the 31 ist of. Uhe3ratical

-subjects and nrac ii-al rcercises is draxn u- in a chastl, 7hc recuire-
amonts for trainin- teclhical personne-L are set forth only in general terms
in pertimcnt docments. Tohrofore, subjectiveness cannot be avoided in
deTzer•ning a specialist's level of training.

""br exmple, if one uere to take several speeialists havin o(e and
the sane rating and occapational specialty from different chast,, as prac-
tice shous the level of training iill not be the smme. It is altogether
obvious that this is a reflection of the different requirements which are
made of rated specialiss. We think that the requirements contaiwd in
orders of the linister of Defense cono:ring the training of razed spe-
-ialisto mnst be expressed ln concrete terms for every tRpe of ai.ation
equipnent.



All of this is evidence of the fact that the systeml for trai4ning. and
employing rated specialisto requires further Improvement and development
aiic, in thc sys~tem there lie great possibilities for Improving, the con-
bat readinoas of our Anomd Pborcese
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1,;astor craftsman for instrurens Junior Sergeant

on Extended Duty A.. Stepn performs a prefinght
iSpecioon on a helicopter.

A, -. "- .C V , -
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Seio Srgeant on •ctended I•t~y A. Shavri• en•oys i

deserved respect anong airmen. The equnpnert w:hich.
he maintains al;.,ays works without failure. In '.he ..
photo A. Shavrin chec.ks an electric drive mecisni..
on a helicopter.
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z~i LflM Br TANKI

By Colonel X. Tanin

Up until recently crossing of a cease fire line by a tank on a t.Ank
rango was recorded, for ewm•lpo, by cable-operated pickups uhich func-
tioned duo to tension impartod to a cable. These pickups were'sinple in
design but not reliable in operation. The cable often broke under the
tank tracks or was pressed into the ground.

Pickup units vhich functioned whon a radio anterma on a tank touched
a cable also proved tU be insufficiently effective.

At the present time a radiotechnikal pickup is being introduced in
troop units uhich operates in the millimcter radio band. It functioris re-
liatJy under any weather conditions (wiith a range of air temperature from
-40 to +560 ) and when the power current fluctuates from -20 to +15,' of
the rated value.

At the instant the tanks cross the cease il..a line a radio bean se.nt
from the transmitter to the receiver is interrtupted as a result of whick
the stopwatches located on the control panel for the particular ra.ne sec-

• tor stop.

The radioteclhnical pickup, the so-called line-crossing pickup unit
(PR), consists of a transmitter and receiv3r (sec the last page of the
cover) located in shelters (on pedestals) 3V--50 n from one another on
tho borders of the trail. The range control panel is used to s-.itch the-
transmitter and receiver on and off by rcmote control.

The tranmaitter (Uiguwe I) is intendcd for the purpose of generating
electromagnetic oscillations of high-froqucnc- energy. The operating
regime is a pulse regime. Mhe uave length is 3 M. The r-ecurrence rate
is 50 pulses per second. Tie strength of emission is about 11 nV. Uie
pouer required is 65 U;. The range ot operation is about 10e n.

'The trans-itter includes a klystron generator, a waveguide a:terna
system, and, a ferro-resonance voltage stabilizer.

The klystron generator (a Z-49 reflecting lystron) works in a pulse •
regime. A distinguishing feature of the !ý-9 operation in the FPR trans-
mitter is that alternating current is delivered to its electrodes. Dur- 4

ing the positive half-period of voltage applied to the resonator the
klystron generates 4--6 pulses. The average power released by the reso-
nator is about half that of a continuous regime and as a result a nonl a
temperature regime for klystron operation is brought about (there is no '

need for forced air cooling).

d'-4
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A Purpose

B Iumber of circuit

C Reflector

'ili antenna-waveguard -ystem serves to transmit the high-frcquency
enerig genertted by the klystron to the antenna, and emission of it into
space. it consists of a parabolic antenna and a vaveguard. Ihe antenna,
is covercd by a lid uhich pcrmits the passage of radio waves, it pro-
tects the antenna against the effects of weather. The diameter of the
paraboloid is 93 am, the coefficient of amplification is eC0O, and the
anle of antenna aperture is about 60.

Zio ferro-resonance voltage stabilizer delivers the foll."inge
stabilized alternating current to the idjystron: 1700 volts to the
Iclystron resonator, 300 volts to the power circuit of the reflector
and the circuit of the I1lystron accelerating electrode, and 6.3 volts
to tnL !;Uystron filament.

The positive voltage half-period ith an azwlitude of 1700 volts
is used for pulse mudulation o: the klystron.

The tranmnitter is mounted in a sealed cast-iron housing mcasuring
305 X 195 X 195 mmi. It weirhs 10 ks. The front panel and the antenna
are covered bj sealXd lids. in operating position the antenna lid is
oipcned and fastened to the sidc -all.

Tbe receiver (Figure 2) is intended for the purpose of receiving
and amplifying the aplitude modulation oscillations. Te range of
reception is about 100 m. The sensitivity is not less than l.l-r7  .- -
The receiver draws power from an alternating current circuit at a vol-
tage of 220 T. Zhe power required does not exceed 20 W. qjb re-
ceiver is moiated in a cast-iron housing measurdig 305 X 195 1.95 ram.
It weighs about 8 kg.
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?Lue2. rn~agram of recei'ver.

Leg~end:

A Ponx CS

B c~uutatin circuit

C )'iOILtOr

D Red

T Iriit e

i sep~~rai-d at the detector output. They go throujh the scpa.-t•.on circuit,
i• SI•., to the first stage control circuit of the polse mplifier w:hich

uses Tueio, . The •!ect•ronic re!ay uses Tube Lo *it D'un•s to an a.•li-SJ• forf te load of wh.Lck is a transfor-mer. A ha:l•-w:.ve rectifier with -a
capacitan.ce filter is included in the secondary wndig of the transfonier.
The polarized relay, R•, serves as •he load for the rectifi~er and t~he
registering element. Ihe ti constant of the rectifier flt~er is so coi-
puted that• during the tiie between two pul~s,'s cciing froi the tranziiter
the capacitor does not, succeed in becaun charcd through the relay i.•nd-
ing. The voltage on the capacitor grows. •. forces P•elzr Rj to function 'and Contacts ?--Ya to close.
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Vhen the tank crosses the cease ilre line the radiMMave i5 broken
and te capacitor succeeds in dhargine i-S-elf. The curront flotying through
the relay idnding and the voltage on the capacitor drop. 'he jouer circuit
of the clectro.iagnet is closed and the stoix-atch labeled "Exercise Time"
stops, recording the tine at which the line is crossed.

hadiotochnical picku:t are installed at the cease fire line. Te
transmit ter and receiver are contained in shelters (brick or reinforced
concrete pedestals) 0.8--4.0 m high. In a pedestal there is a rest for
the receiver or the transmitter and a window ulhich is covered by plasUic
foam or polystyrene. The transmitter and receiver are located 30 c un-
der the ground, otherwise uncvenness in the ground might cause interfer-
ence.

Ajter the transmitters and receivers have been installcd in 'ho
pedestals, theL are oriented in pairs. 2heir orientation is checked by
a voltmeter in the magnetic-electrical systen vith a mcasurement lidit
of not less than 30 V and an in put resistance of not less than 1 dlooua/V.
The volUmeter is connected to the K.onitor" socret on the front panel of
the receiver. The maximum readings of the volt=meter (more than 15 V) con-
nccted to those sockets is evidence of the fact that the signal is con-
pletely adequato for normal operation of the relay. 'here are no controls
for tuning the receiver and this =Ices operation of it as simple as pos-
sible. It should be kept in mind that a mismatch angle between the axis
of the antenna, cc , of 30 cuts the powor received by the receiver by ap-
proimately half. After orientation the pedestals are covered. They are
uncovered once every two or three months for a preventive inspection.

- "--.- - - I%•
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In the group headed byj Captain of "Techracal Service V. Gol'Woev all ;
ain ion are experienced specialists. The ay.p5ra,"uses -,'hich t- y

prelate for fLiht work without, failture. They have accoa~p lichod
tids thanis to precise organization of their virx. !a• the photo
Specialist 1,-t Glass Captain oZ Technical Service V. Golubwv In- i

iiii an apparatus an moor
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_Operation. care, and repair

FROTECTIOIT AGAINST CORRCOSION

By Engineer-Captain 3rd Rank S. Benatov,
Lecturer, Candidate of Chemical Sciences

Dot only metal is destroyed by corrosion. Sometimes items uhich may
cost thousands of times more than the metal itself are rendered useless.
The indirect losses are huge.

There are two main ways 'which are used to develop and study methods
and means for combatting these phenomena. The first is creating resistant

materials and the second is protecting metals against corrosion.

In this article we will discuss methods and means to protect military
equipment and weapons against corrosion w;hile they are in storage.

Among the various protective coatings which r-my be applied a special
place is occupied by lubricants and oils (greases anc. liquid inhibiters).
it is not difficult to apply or remove them from items, the protective
coating can easily be reneted, and they are convenient to transport and
store. No extensive preparation of the surface is required for tham and
the protective coating protects metal against corrosion rithout reneml
for a period of 5--6 years (excluding those areas having a tropical cli-
mate).

The mest promising is high-quality gun grease (M'•) - (Table 1). In
i• is a 1, N'NI-7 additive (oxidized ceresin). Usually hydrocarbon lubri-
cants drip from vertical metal surfaces at a temperature of 350C. Inhibit-
i PFV with an iNI-7 additive begins to floi off at a tmperatoure of ).-
55 C but a thin layer possessing protective properties will still remain on
the item.

PVK has been widely used for more than five years under conditions ex.-"

isting at sea. It has been found that the period items treated with it can
be stored is two or three times greater than when gun lubricant or taca-ncal
vaseline are used. Greases are ditficult to apply to a surface and •rther-
more items which have, been preserved wi~th tw" need repeated treatment.

( see ?age 78 for Table 1)

i'
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In liquid inhibiting protective lubricants (Tab1. 2) there. :- - W Wy
o- bases mineral oils uhich 4ave in them surface-active substances uhic
act as oil-soluble corrosion inhibitors. 7hey enhance the proteetive prop-
erties of the oil film of ordinary mineral oils. Included in them are Sd-
hesive or bydrophobic additives which improve the composition of the ab-
sorptive protective film on the metal surface.

Table 2

Ta~auuaT a On It ita
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£ . 2 3 4 j 5 1
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*K - 3$ - was one of the first inhibitinrv liquid lubricants. it is used
"." i for ureservinsu e-rt-in engine. Ln t, and w.eporience in using it have

showed t1at i. does not adequately protoct stoeland cast-iron items against
oorrosion. Therefore, X-17 and iE-19 lubricants are recomonded at the

T, present time. Adding oxidized petrolatum and sodium nitrite has increased
* their protective effpcte. RHQ1 eF sodf nitrite pettlos out and there-

*fore .t is reocauenced aa s A.* prior -W uort
* - malass the use of E-19 lubricant difficult for iaterma1 treatmentt o.en-

giA.S sXioS am zr7ton ay beoms clogged by the sodium nitrite.

)G-203A lubricant is usually used to protect the outside surfaces of
item and IVG-203B and IG-203V lubricants are used for inner surfaces.

"s-15, K-17, K-19, and N•-203 liquid lubricants can be used only for
preserving items which are kept in depots under overhangs or co:lings.
NG-2O4 and 10-200U lubricants are not .,ashcd may by rain and therefore
they can be used to protect items w•ich arc stored in open areas.

The guaranteed- petiods of storage of items which have been treated irith
the above-named lubricants is not less than five years as long as the items
are kept in cowlings, under overhangs, or in containers.

Inhibiting liquid lubricants are not -.oricing, oils i ismuch as they have
unsatisfactory washing properties and thermal-oxidizing stab.Lity. It is
natural that the technology cf their use in preserving? militei-- subassc•.blies
also must differ froi the use of noLor oils. _.tcended onerAtion cf c--.gincs
using these lubricants is not per.izsible. i:owevcr, no noticmable t:ear of
parts or carbon £oriation result from operating an engine uitýi preserrvative
oil not longer than 20 minutes. tnis makes it possible to recommend brief
Operatian of engines and their subassemblies using an inhibiting lubricant
in order to flush inner cavities. Bouever, uhen the time comes to put engines
in operation labor-consw~in; work is needed to take them out of storage.

Lubricants and oils whiiich are used for preserving inside surface of en-
gines and their subassemblies must be general-Furpose in nature and have
normal operating qualities and high protective properties. After many tests
an inhibiting additive for working- oils called ,'Akor, (VRTM 38-1-207-66) umas
found.* /* -udi• i Vooruzheniye, 111o. 11, 1966.7 Introducing it into
working ol does not impair their operational and wear-resistant cualities.
2We additive !as good protective properties and is not in short supply.
Ordinar- oils to which it is added acquire anti-corrosive properties. A:ýMR-l
additive reduces the list of preservative materials and also the t-ix needed
to take items out of storage.

Using volatile inhibitors for preserving equipment was begun not long

ago to protect complex items. SThis method is ex-rernely effective inaauoh
as it simplifies the tec.moloMr involved and there is no lon.-cr a.--- need to
process items when takint than out of stor.-c or to give thum rz--ated treat-

meat. Items ;.iay be stored under any climatic conditions and, -:z.t is most
important, special areas are not required for the storage of many typ.es of
military equipment.

The essence of thu nmthod is as follovs. A snall anount of a sub'stcica
'which vaporizes easily at ordinary temperatures and passivates ;-etal Ls in-
troduced into a closed space ihore an ite is stored. This substance quickly

" saturates the cldoed space with its vapors Which are later a--orbd on the
smuface of the item and then serve to protect it against corrosion.

The most widespread inhibitor is one called nitrite of 6icyclohexylaminel
"(NDA). It can be used effectively to protect the most camplox items against
corrosion for a period of 5-8 years. One essential condition for protection
is a sealed system. NDA protects well items made from all types of steels,
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cast iron, aluminu, nickel, and chromium. lhila so doing it dAes not change
the properties ot plastic, rubber, leather, gasket material, or paints and
varnishes and it does not interact with strong oxides or fuel although it
dissolves completely in them.

Other volatile inhibitors have been introduced such as carbonate of mon-
oethanolar ine; phosphate (77Q), benzoate (BIlL), and urotropine (U7i) inhibi-
tors; salts of hexamethylenamine- and also organic and non-, rganic acids
(carbonic, 0--nitrobenzoic, 3.5--aminobenzoic). IIany methods are used to ap-
p3y them. They can be applied to inner surfaces of items by spraying with an
alcohol or other solution or dusting -ith a po.:der or bj bla.rin into the in-
ner cavities dry air -.hich hAs been preliminarily saturated -iti the volatile
inhibitor. i.oreover, saturated with the inhibitor can be placed indj e pack-
aging paper or cardboard materials and also items can be paclkd i:n bo::es which'
have been lined wi-th inhibiting paper.

in all cases iL should not be forgotten that volatile inhib.tors are ham-
Xul for human hcalth. in morlding :-ith thei all safcavr iae.sures uuzt be strictly
ooservecd. T-y iuct not be all•fuwd to lall 4.#n he sl-n or '=cuz, na•,,anes and
inhalation of their vapors ;•ust bo avoided at all costs.

'Me inhibitors uhich have been named can be used success-'lly primarily
to protect itemp made from ferrous metals. Lost nonferrous netals are not pro-
tected by thea. Therefore, at the present time much attention is being de-
voted to treating general purmose inhibitors. Introducing then into produc-
tion will open broad prospects in protecting militarj equipmient agai-nst cor-
rosion.

Polymeric sheeting is iridely used for packing military equipment and
weapons. In relatively saall proportions it possesses high mech-nical
strenth, significant moisture resistances low. Perviousness to vapors andgas., transparency (making it possible to inspect an item cowereý with it "
without breaking the packing seal), and ability to form a strong sealing
seam then thermal welding is used. t

Bat not all sheeting- possesses Uhcse -.3perties in equal measure. Thus, s_

a polywinyl chloride sheeting is chemically resistant and elastic and can be
welded easily when heated. Vie most -iddely used domesticaly produced poly-
vinyl chloride sheeting is V-118 plasticized dib--tyl &ate. Its limit cC
tensile strength is about 120 kg/•/ 2 and relative eiongation is more than 130ý.
ic-s shortcominCs ara the lou level of resistance to heat and light and low re-
sistance t-, freezing (only -20 0 C). Pcrneability 'o vapor and zater of poly-
vinyl chloride sheeting is four or five times treater than tha; of polycthy-
lene.

Thc shcetini:; most -idely used in indus-r is polyothylone.

Despite its lo resistance to oil and grease and also its lo: mechanical
strength (120-130 kg/ca 2 with a relative elongation of 15C--500;) in protec-
tive properties it surpasses polyvinyl chloride sheeting considerably.

Domestic industry produces a polywaide shoeting using polycaprolactam as
a base. It is called Brand 4:-4. It has a worA:in& thermal resistance of more
than 1000 C and tensile strength of about 700 kg/cm4. It is distinguished by
its. good resistance " oil and iper;.eability to gas. Howmever, because of its
low level of resistance to moisture and high perviousness to vapor it cannot
be used under heightened vapor conditions.

Sheeting made from polyatyrone has great mechanical strength and chemical
stability but its great brittleness and high perviousness to vapor makes it
unsuitable for packing parts.
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Wreting. mad. of lavsan is based on n olytylleneta ehthal-ate. lts-
tensile atrenth is 1800 .Cg/CM2 , to.•erala resistance +1500 C, and resistance
to freezing -70OC. M.',oreover, this sheeting is distinguished by a lor level
Of perviousness to vapor and gas* Only the poor streth of the welded
sea (using ordinary imlding methods) prevents vide use of it for packing
different items.

Ccmbination sheeting materials containing tWo and more and rarely three
different iheetings are very expensive and are practically never used for
packing parts. For this sa..e reason polymeric fil-ms with metallic foil are
also not usede

Combination packing materials made fro:.. paper arc also prcmising. Up
to nmoy paper and cardboard have been the most widely used packing M.tex-iels
inasmmch as they have adequate strength and uhat is most important they are
Inexpensive. Of'ten paper and cardboard are used with polymeric saturating
solutions or cots.

Sheeting uaade from polyethylene and polyvinyl chloride are findinz very
great practical application in packing items.

Producin, scalable and rc.liable packaging is a very pressin, ,-oblcm.
Such paciaging material makcs it pozsib2.e to store itcex for a Jon.7 tx-e
uhcn suitable protective measures are t"ken and fh:n the air is o'o)or':
dried. A scaled container made from glass-plastic unhere the perviousness
of -he naturial to vapor and uator has been reduced al.most to zero -an
serve as reliable packaging material. it is possible to use not only plas-
tic bit also metal for this purpose. Sonactim.,es a vacuin is created inside
packaging material to give greater protection to items and 7hen the space
involved is very lar-c it can be filled with nitrogen or argon. Daring
storage the concentration of neutral gas is watched very closely inasmuch
as leaks ,may form along the welded seams or around connections.

Ordinary boxes in .nhich ite. is are packcd can be sipplied aith an addi-
tional casing, made froi.i po2ymeric material, for exa-ple.vinir,!ast, which is
3 mm thick. It is imperwious to vapor and iuatcr, has sufficient elazticity
and strength in a wide range of teiperaturc.z, and due to its •tigh tech.nolog-
ical properties for welding it provides a co,.-mlc~te ý;cal o-- 7acha-gi:2g matc-
rials. oIhc cost in.'vlvcd in )zrovidiri containers w-,ith v.ni :lat casings is
not great ax. =r-zver the -- itsci" is not I i.h :Zz I& ''h"re-

Sla.,itis pwzi:iLi to ?;rescrve ite-.s -AdtŽout =Iz z realod try~
vsbag po]iv*r3 z~eting. A&t the shine ttme the jp-ridd %hicb icwz las-t in
stormre is do-abled or tri•1ed.

Tekhnika i Vooruzheniye Encyclopedia

AdLo:o-rtion - holding or condensinZ a dissolved or vaporous subntarce
on the surface of a hard body or liquid.

Inhibiting air - air i;hich is saturated by the vapors of a volatile
inhibitor.

Contact inhibitors - substances the protective action aTainst cor-
rosion of which appear only when they are applied to the surface of the
metal.

Volatile inhibitors - substances •iich, having high volatility, are
capable of being adsorhoAd on the surface of a metal and protect it against
corrosion,.
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Ffai"I OUR PRACTICE

By Rgineer A. Rusinav

iletal itais (made from steel of all ty•es, cast iron, chrormxzi..,
nickel, and tin) are preserved by us in sealed paclaging mtermtral. For
this purpose we usc a pide- whfnich is a nonorgmic phosphate inhibitor.
We obtain it by careful mixirn of sodium nitrite, disubstitution phos-
phate of ammonium, and calcined soda in a ratio of .7-:5.6s1 by veight.
Parts which are to be preserved are placed on a sheet of paralfin papcr
(cellophane) and sprinkled writh this powider. Then they are irnapped in
two or three layers of irapping or parafin paper and packed in bozes.
This inhibitor can be used in gauze bags uhich are distributed evenly
among. the netal items. in this event wve use 1.5 kg of the po;der per
cubic centimeter of packaging uaterial.

le use a nonorganic phosphate i-hibitor in the form of a 15.; solu-
tion. W-e use it to saturate paper cardboard packing., and irozdan boxes.
To obtain 1O0 .:: of such a solution .c take '5 m of w;ater hcated too
30-4O00C andi;e dissolve in i% u.8 kg of zalcincd soda, 5.-5 :g of disutb-
stitution phosphate of animoniun, and ".1 %g of sodlum. nitriete. One liter 3
of this solution costs 0.3 copec!ýs. Toin pap.d iiiich is saturated ulth it
protects items against c. rrosium for three or four years. Hoirever, t4ie
phosphate inhibitor does not protect items made from copper, zinc, cad- i
mim,, magnesium, or alloys based on them.

It protects ferrous metals against corrosion under any c•inatic con-
ditions for five years ormore if a urotropine volatile inhibitor ihich is |
made from urotrapine and sodium nitrite is used. For saturating cardboard
and wooden packaging materials the following solution is prepared: 15 kg of"
sodium nitrite is dissolved in 70 liters of water and then 15 kg of urotro-
pine added.

In practice we use nitrite of dicyclohexylai e (IMA.) Paper which is
saturated with it contains 18-20 g of IH& per 1 m of steel surface being
protected. Ferrous metals are protected by carbonate of monoethanolamine
(MEAX). 16 g of it per 1 m2 of surface contained in inhibiting paper.
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By Engineer-laor S.Yatsyn and
hgineer-llajor P. Nosyrev

"Searching for metallic anti-ank and antivehicle mines in rinter i-.th a
DDI mine detector has many distinguishing features. Lheu the sno. cove is
more than 10 cm deep the search system begins to dig into the snox. in front
of the vehiceU, the snow piles up, and the vehicle comes to a stop. This
can be avoided if the mine detector system is raised ahead of t:L.c and at-
tached in a position such that it does not touch tc snhe. -.hen the vehicle
moes over the ground.

Ze lift device of the z.ne deocctor undergoes dyinaamic strains ,:hich
sowetime brea% cables when used by inexperienced drivers. It is not difffi-
cult to prevent this. "Ze use a sI.ple attaciment which anojnAt to t:o
cables Lavin,: a dim.:eter o 6 =,, and a length of 1350 .-zr and tw-o au:xiliary
straps 300 z= long nade from cabla of- the saic di.,:etor. Jach cable has a
hook on one eud and on the other a steel rin& 80 i.zi in diameter. 2"..oo,:s arc
securoly fastened on both ends of the straps. After unAfoldimg the mine de-
tector and setting the detector systue at the required level the cables and
straps are placed an hooks of the uprights and are faztencd to the
shaft of the lift device using blocks. ,lhen this is done it is not neces-
sary to set the shock absorber frame on the detachable device.

2xcrience gained in operation shcxrs that it is advisable to uze riue'
detectors in .airs. Vehicles should be staggered one behind the other at
an interval of 40--50 m. 2iis arrangement makes it ponsible to cover a
strip sufficient for the operation of snow removal equijrent. In sectors
which arc difficult of access for the mine detector and also in o-he:- cases,
for example, uhien preparing turn-offs, reconnaissance is performcd by sap-
pers armed with mine detectors and probes. For this :ur,;ose an additional
teami consisting of tuo .en is assigned to each vehicle. The borders of the
strip beirn rcconnoitered are marked with ordinary diesel fuel -,hiiCh is
poured into a marking device. The nine detector ubich goes on ahead indi-
cates the strip being covered by it on both sides and the -mino detector
proceeding behind it orly on the right side when facin7 thc direction of
movement. The frequency with whicI liquid is ejected Zro.i the markinZ de-
vice is -,t depcnding on the e;.ccted rate of move..,ont of the nine detec-
tors. Te -'air" valve is opened ,by turning it i- a counterclockwise direc-
tion and then the "qiquid" valve is set in the ,'open0 positiun. iAkftcr this
ii is nccu:a tuo be sure that the liquid pa..sus -hrougý t.u laad-oZ.
pipes.

in the nruce-:s of searchin _or min&cs -articular attn'"nun be". "
to ico-coverec. scctcorcs of -ec road, cs.cec - on do=.a*radc-. ' "" - "
conditions the specd oZ :nove.cnt must be .ini.al, Othcrwise, a..:n lho auto-
matic stop system functions the vehicle may run into a r.1ne by slidinc fore-
ward.

In rcducing spced inexpericnced drivers to-4et..es ;•:c the :.'ista:C of
reducing t4he amount o0 fuel delivered to the eng-ine and driving thi-r vehi-
cles with the engine turning slorly. Drivers should engage the reduction
gear since this -,ill provide normal engine operation and the required air
press-are rill be maintained in the system.

After stopping a nine detector when it is necessarj to move a vehicle
backward a chock must without fail be made to be sure that wheels do not
pass beyond the limitts of the strip which has been =ma-ed. ?Ihe dri•cr -ust
be sufficiently experienced tO '.moi hoL-. to use the neans at his dis-,osal
for increasing the roadability of his vehicle. Sand sho'ald be sprinkled
unde the wheels on icy areas. This increases the grip on the road. The
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sand is carried in two boxes whicii are located in the oody of the vehIcle.
it is also useful to have wooden boards to place undor tho whe.ls.

F•perionce gained in operating the DIN' mine datactor shows that ,ain
preparing the removable device the mine detector system sometimes strikes
the ground. Of course such carelessness nust not be permitted. During
o-ration it is also necessary to sec that the dotents of the ratchet gear-
ing are lowered vithout fail othezrise the reiovable device doy drop ihen
it is lifted. Sometimes the openLngs in the list mcchanisn shaft become
covered -rIth ice. Tnerefore, prior to inserting the handles oZ the lift -
ing device in Qoir sockets they izmst be inspected and in case of need
the ice reaoved.

The a•rount of daily care needed eor a mine detcctor in v-inter is sa- i
uhat grecter. Du-ring this time of year the parts of the renovable and lift-
in-- devices are checked thoroughly as well ac the auto-atic stop, signal -. s-

tenthe prxoor unit., and the markimng devices. T.Zhon inspectiuzi the vehicle

it is necessary to be sure water does not get on the brakie shoos. If it is
anticipated that the mine detector i-wll_ be stopped for a long period of time
the liquid must be poured out of the marker device and the lead-off pipes.

-'

4.4.
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At the present timie self-tuning automatic control systems are finding
increasingly wider application in equipment. One example is optinatizing
systems which are discussed bolow.

It is Rmuzn that the naximum amount of information f ro., a radiotcch-
nical device is obtained when its oscillating resonance circuit is tuned
completely to the carrier frequency. The curve of such a circuit • s hourn
in i-±gure 1. The deviation of resonance frequency, 7,,, fro:. the carrier
frequency to either side, rI or x02, causes a drop in the mount of in-
formation obtained. Such a deviation is the result of a chance in the
carrier frequency, xo, or the resonance frequency, 7,,1.- Complete and con-
stant tuning of the resonance circuit under such corditior,- can be done
only with a self-tuning system. In this case it iill be a system of opti-
realizing control.

Figure 1. Curve of resonance circuit.

'hc proble, of optiv.ailinig control cannot be solved w-ith an ordinary
system of automati.c adjust,-.ents sin•c for this it is insuff.icient -,.o .o
only the 1 .viation in value y froi.i ot,.4•,.•.,a1 values of y,.. i.deco 4.t: -o values
of an arruz'.ent -- xol and 7j2 -- cor.eopond to each deviLation ,.f y., -- y,.
To obtzia an upt.J .aliz:.ng va-Lue it ±s ni.cci.ar in ono case to L-c.-1se the
VaLic - x -and in the other to decrcaz: i--. i••" r~orcib-e t.o dc'.c.-1 'ne

Vhe necessary actions in each sta-r' in a coitrol systc.i by the deviatia•n.
For ti•is p'.lose test actions are needed and the direction to -lic o.)z; a3iz-
ing value can be daterrdined frx the.. it follo.:s that a control systc;. and
any self-tu.Lnn control systen generally is characterized by t.-o actions:
scarcii.ng for an optimalizing value and tuning. Tuning,. is done "sin a
closed cycle and therefore self-tuning systems arc closed. Search can oe
done cotinuously or intenmittently and together with tuning or apart from
it.

Continuoas joint search, for cxample, is dore in systczs wi, forced
oscillations. An optikalizing control systei u-ith forced or parametric
oscillations usually has a generator which produces oscillations of con-
stant frequency and amplitude and inputs them into zhe cakputin• and s--,
uarizing devices. A computing device can consist, :or example, o, a Li)-
ter and a phase discriminator which processes the control signal. 20is
signal is delivered to the amplifying element and then it drives the actu-
ating element.

We designed and built a model for an optinalizi•g control system useing
resonance frequency of a sequential circuit consisting of two units. In
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the fst there is a tio-phase asynchronous motor of the UA'-200 type., a
gear box with a transfer ratio of 1:100, an alternating logarithmic capac- I U
"itor, and a trunsfoumer for driving 1hc excitation winding of the motor
and the signal modulator. in the seccnd unit thure arc found the elec-
tronic part of the model ( iguro 2), a search oacIla tion gencrator, a
reactance tube, filter, alternating current auplifior, phasc discrimina-
tor, amplifier-moaulator, and a transformor.

7- 8
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i~agure 2. Bloc:c diagrwa of an o.)ti:.alizing system:

I-- filter; 2 -- alter:iatinZ current at7li-icr;

3-- :;ae dc._cri:.r:nator; 4 -- .orlifier c-nd =odu-

lator; 5 -- asnc ror&ous motor anc; gear box;

6 -- oucillatinZ circuit; 7 -- search oscillation

generator; C -- reactance tube.

Legend: A Changing frequency signal.

Me distinguishing feature of this system is that the search oscil-
lations are not mechanical but electronic. The alternating capacitance
of the system is connected (in parallel) irith the main capacitance -hich
is changed b, the motor. This provides good filtration and high pre-
cision in operation.

We use a model of th.is opt.imalizing system for presenting lectu-es
and in scientific work for studying the effect of system parameters on
the quality of control processes and also for checking experimentally
calculations perforned by 5arious methods.

4m



I .i s4cience to production

OI3kNIZATIOIAL EqgE1-!N'T -- PIr'SIT AMD FUTUR2

By Colonel A. iNoptev

Thie "Interorgtkhnika-66"1 International IbP~osition triok place in
hooyin Sc-ptembqr of this year,, About 1.,000 firm~s and organizations

from 18 different countries took part. These countries included.;
Austria$ Bel givh, Bulgaria, Groat Britain, Hungary., the German Deno-
cratic RPitublic., Denmark., Italy,, the Netherlands,, Poland., USSR,, USA.,
)'inland, France., the Federal Republic of Germany,, Sweden., Czechoslova::ia,
and Japan. In the 20 pavilions ithich covered an area of more than (10,,000
square moters there wero on display separate items and complexes of appa-.
ratuses and instruments which make it possible to mechanize enjineer-
technical and administrative-n.anagerncnt work and v~ich help man gather and
process quickly the inforriation be needs and usc, it in mana;~in.! prochn.ction
and in his scientific activity. In th-i SovietL- pavilions of the exposition
there were on display about 200 different systec-Ms of machines and zapprev-
uses. Included in them were computers; control and informiatiLon scarch
systeims; equ~ipiaent for compiling., copying-, and reproducing docunmcnts; micro-
photo copiers; and adminstrative-production comm~nication, si_ýnalJling,, and
other equipment.

die nuiber of wor~kers wiho are engagod in mental labor suc as -cLon-
tists., dcoi~ncrs, engineers., and - '-,o specialiists enC-,a7,d ..n the sp~hore of
management is constantl .roing, tiroughout tho world. Buit up to no-w thr-Ar
labor hia' not becn suf ficiently nechauizcd. *6Uh`Ila durnn:' t-hc last, 100 :,ears
thank-s to successes achieved in s-A.e-icc -ru tcchnoj ,-r the poCctv of
labor in world industury has mul-wiplicd 15' timos., productivity o-f La~bor in
acd~ani-,ratýive-.,anaGa.e-ent w-oel has bc-en only appro;:ixvaaýely doublecd.

Obviously the p~roductivity of labor of scient~ist.s, . c-ch~cJ
worl:ers, a~a-C salaried eniloyecs - -ads irec'.-y on the use of tochxlaicd
equirmicn'uS itzich, are now groupe)d unxler the im,.e of orgailzzaiornaJ ec&a.r- .nt.
Orgaaiza'Lio,-al oquipuentu is a newi and crorir.:, concc'nt. At firxstý by ., as
underst-ooci the so-calledý niacns for :,xinoi' i.xechan-izatWion (clcItos n
tyjpeurit'ers, diclvating nachines, %.opiers,, and ,ieans for opc-ratvional :inn,
card iLles aa-d cards, equipjvut .Zor o..era2tioaal eazixanicac.ioa and si-naJ i ng).
At the prorenv* ti~.ic this ver-.I co..-Ji.-is .he entire couplem of rneans for r.iech-
anizjiig anu ault-'iatingC ený,ineer-qiazaagcment work. beZ21aing~-k writh, fou.-im<~ r, pens..
peacils., and draxviaZ iaotmuaents =nd wendilng wi.-ttho ti-4e oC' conpl)e;: dis--)atch
installations aid electronic ccc-muters -Lor varic'zous pa1jocses

Zi use of o~en~izatioral equipicint in tZhe spaere of maaagc:.ent can in-
crease worker eflectIliveness co~nsiderably. Dven such siL~r;ile devices as pea-
cil sharponers and rolls olf thin toransiparent adhesive paner m.-:e i-'% -ossiole
to recduce consumption o: labor considerably. Orgaraizacionaa2 eq7~.. w-J.11
help bring the level of engineer-technical and -aanaga.eat wor.: in lineit
the present-day level of developmient in industry., scicece, and 'Vechnaology,.

Vcriouc -dands of aiw1-ar&at-uses aic! dev-ices such, ass typewrite4Prs an."te
sets-ting m achiincs., dictatig machines., hec'voýraphs., ro&';tors., s nal12 off se-t,
printinZ; Lachincs, a selective copier,, an!i -eans for 1irofng;are la,
availlable to ;an for compilingj, copyinig', and duplicatir<; techaical and
business docwaients.

A dictating machi-ne,, f or c=xan)les shoi-tens twhe tine needed t11o con-mose
a paGe of typed text to 5-0 mdanutes and in conjunction uith a centralIzed
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typing bureau speeds up the compilation of documents by 10-15 times. ]Mee-
trio ty-,,criters accelerate and simp..lif-r the wiork of typists and automatic
typine devices make it possible to reproduce standard texts recorded on a
perforated tape or magnetic tape at a speed of 600--900 symbols per minute.
'hAey avoid the need for counting the copies of a document.

Ihe "Vi1raine" type.riter types at a rate of 16 symbols per second. It
advances and returns the carriage and underlines symbols automatically and
requires verj little pressure on the keyboard. The striL:s pressure of the
keys can be adjusted to the number of copies being, typed.

The principal method used to reproduce documents (drwings) is the
diazotype photc-stating process (using low-sensitivity photostatic paper on
which a positive impression is obtained). In design bureaus and design and
scientific research organizations the SIU photostat apparatus is used. It
produces copies on paper 100 ma w-ide at a speed of 5 m/min.

For operational reproduction of a SM.'a or mediu. ni.ibur of docueonts
use is made of operational pr-inting equipmont such as stencil machines (ro-
tators), alcohol (hectcgraphs) and offset printers, and also clectrographic
apparatuses. Mhe "Vega-66"electrographic apparatus propares a copy on ordi-
nary paper or tracing paper fro:.i originals made .rith pencil or india ink
which can be either typrerritten or printed. If additional attachments are
used it is possible to prepare offset printed forns on metal or paper plates
and also to copy positive microfilms. The speed of operation is one copy
every three minutes. The ",lek!trofil',m" reaAing-copying apparatus mrlkes it
possible first to select a desircd frame in a microfilm and then make a copy
of it 11 times enlarged on ordinary or tracing paper.

An eloctro-ranhic apparatus of the rotatin- type, the ,A-i., repro-
duces 3W0 cloies per hour which measure 297 by It20 rim.

Somw models of operational printing apparatuses work at a speed of
6,00U copies per hour.

Ricrofilming makes it possible to reduce greatly the volume of doca.ents
kept in storage. -ile teclnical docuentatioa for the :,ianufacu'are of motor
vehicles using •Ihe usual ;.•othod weighs 17--20 tons cnd these sane dock.ients
on ;icrofilmk weigh only a fewo kilograiis. 'icrofiUniin tecZts is done on a '..ii-
automated installation and lnicrofiinin- of technical dra.-Ings on an MST.

A very inportant part of organizational equip.,ient is made ur. electronic
machine such as numoric� alphanumeric, analog, and coiiputer-perforation ma-
chines which involve manual input of initial data (adding, billing, bookkeep-

ing, en'S neer), apparatuses for transi-tting data, and also entire systems for
automatic control included in -.hich is computer N.vipment.

in the Soviet pavilion at the e:c>osition various types of conputer were
displayed fro. the keyboard computer of the 'Vil' nyus and lVega" types in-
tended for boohz,:eeping and simple engineer calculations to digital and analog
co•puters ("13S1i-4,", "Ural-ll," "Kinsk-2," '.:-li," and "2.-I7.•") which
work either independently or in control systems.

The "Ural-Ji" general purpose automatic digital, computer is used in
scientific-research institutes, design bureaus, hig;her educational instivi-
tions, co;.yuter cete.rs, and finance estabishments, in a :ord, whr-ever
planidn,-production, computatiun, statistical, infoniat.on, and engineer
problles are solved. it is also incIrvded in automated systa:s Cor handling
data and processing informat.ion. Me .nfomi-a"tion is fed into the imachiae from
perforated cards, magnotic and periorated tapes, c•munication channels, and
continmous value pickups a-d is outputted on perforated cards, ar•ncic and
perforated tapes, ocmunication channels, r,-ulators, printing devices, and
automatic recorders. Up to 16 devices can be connocted simultaneously for
input and output. The machine performs addition and subtraction at a rate of
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5I,v00 operations per second a. .m'i ..ipl.ca.io at a at-.. .25 OYa-

tiLors per coconi. The small 'qdr," "Iairi,u and "Promine• -1: machines
whicd are intended for autcmatin5 ongincering calculations in scientific
research and planning institutes, desiGn bureaus of l.arge plants, and con-
puter centers wore also on display.

The 1.1Iir" solves systems of linear aleebraic equations to the 2hth
ordor and systems of ordinary differential -ec&uAtions to the 20th order,
corTrutes net diagrams consisting of 100 events, and perfo"rms many other
tasks. It works at a speed of 1,OO-2,000 operations per second. A com-
puter algorithm Is inputted into the mach&.ne and information outputted
using an electric typmawiter.

"hc 1,1airi, computes elementary functions and scolvcs algebraic equa-
tions to the 42nd order and other problems encountered in iakin; engineer
and economic calculations and scientific research. It can be o.,eratUd "by
people Aio have not been trained in pro-rrarrinp.. hhen it is ncce-sary. to
perfornm arithmetical onerations and compute a series of functiors the
"OIL-drill is shifted to the calculator rei:.ie and data are fed in ustng
electric typewriters.

The "Pramin'-.,"' just like the ,,lai:.-," can be operated by ve- -.any
workers who have not had s pecial tiraining in prot-ra.11nz.

For operational control and tran~Jnission of production and econoniic
inform!ation use is nade of radio, telephone, radio-terlephone, telegrsh,
phototele:,ra h, inductrial tclevision, and searc•t call, and cnriand sig-
nar-i. apparatuses and oheLrr equiýncnt.

The "Rioni"i telegraph apparatus, for example, is equiliped i.with trans-
w eitoer and perforating attaclRnents and an automatic responder and stop..
"lie "Aragvi" phototelegraph apparatus transmits documents prepared .i4th
india or other inks. 20 local nnd 120 long-distance lines, 2C; loudspeaker
0.5-watt lines and 20 20-watt lines, and 5 connecting lines from k-i, and
TsB switchboards and 5 from subordinate dispatuh centers are connected to
the ADS-2 dispatch comunication apparatus. It provides t.:o-waW- loud-
speaker and telephone communication betueen a central dispatch center and
subscribers, one-way loudspeaker coraiunication- with subscribers without a
preliminary call, two-way loudspeaker comuunication betw-een the main dis-
patcher and dispatchers of subordinate centers and their subscribers, and
Wo-4ay tclephone coa.unication bet.:ecn a dispatcher and s-,ubsc•ibers i-n a
city or telephone net-ork through the nearest- aupo.ic s.ichboa-d (AS)*
F-urthermorc, -he ADS-2 :.ia::cs it pocsible for the dispaatcher to co•rduct a
conference c•ll ameon ag l or a few subscribers, c-%wncct -to Sub -cribors
for -ele:)hoe con-vc- atioens, ta.c 2-r in 5heir conversation, anc record
thc cox-ersation on a magnes ic tape.

hoe a'a-o itic el.-c-,ronic-coordirz.L in; tele-:ho.w -Ziostation o' the
PSiý-Iuu b•c is ,'ecignod for 100 nwum.bcrs (i3 outgoing and 8 inco :..n7
lines, 2 lines for int-acity cor:-a.nication, and 60 subscriber lines -ith
a resistance of no, neore than 7W0 oh-s each). It does not revuire s-rv-
icing nc.sonnel -n(, :ivcs an autonatic signal of da.age 0o the ATS-h7 or
ATS-5, to wnhich it is connectcd.

Ac AShTS antinoise tclephonc co=.ranication installation nar:cs iti possible to cenduc'u conversaions vi-h 24 subscrilbors throuzh cpecý-'-a
telephone apparatuses installed in places ilxrr there is a high noise

level. It provides for cot.ranication under conditions w:hen the noise
level reaches 1IO dB.

Organization eqWiiVmeo is finding wide applic;tion in the USSR.
Fu-ther devolopmut is proceeding alo-a,,, the l'nos of pro&acirc zepa-
rate, special typos of apparatuses for perfonr',n specific tasks and-
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systems and technological lines for all the ways in thich business and
aS"cret6i~w~ ng manually opemcted,. seai-automatics and automated integrated
technical documents are handled. A large increase in production is fore-
seen durinri" the Five-Year Plan of Development of the USSR Econony for
1966-1970.
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Flanier• and designers spend a lot of -•heir tire producing ira•-n'?s, in

order to reduce the a vount of labc t consiued b. these oferations ne: raethodafor drari~ng planni~ng-desig~n docw•-ents are being used and •rorok locations are
being equipped with modern equirrient.

Desks v:ith a vertical board, the ,':[onstrL~ktor-VI" (a) and the "'Wnior-5'
(b), and an adjm-stable swrivel chair (v) arc convenient for t•.s purpozc. A
drawing- can be prepared on a vertical board using modern ins trr~cnts nuch
more rapidly than on a horizontal board using a T-square and trian-:c. ihe
"1 Konstru.-tor-VI,, tab) e can be used fr~i tub sides and one can u•se i• either
sittin Or standing. Unfolded drawings, instrtx.ents, and attachents, in-
cluding a croashatching device (g) with thc heip of l:hich straight, para•lle'

lines can be drawn at an angle to the vertical or horizontal axis are stored
iL the dz-awers. Uie dicstance botween suc.i lines can be adjusted - turll the
limits of 0.1--l0 ro u -"Ki
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•(oontu•naion o o: ca.)Uon o pae 915)

51 tad :lwerZorn Lhe four aritiheticai operations and
also raise to a prooer, extract a root, and do several othcr boohkeeping and
_engineering operations.

TIhe "Askota-Z¶i-20,, is a caoplex conristing o17 two deviccs -- t"hc auto-
matic "Askota,, calculator, Class 170/25, and the 2..-20 elcctronic repro-
ducing devi ce. Preliminary calculations involving multiplication are per-
formed simultaneously irlth basic and booldteepine operations. As a result
up to 3O0; of work time is saved.

The "Zemtron-381" elcctronic billing machine makes it possible to con-
Pute (add, subtract, multiply), collect results, and record autamatically
on blanko..

With the help of the "PL-150" tape perforator information fro-:-a c.iputers
is outputted to a perforated tape. It is used for reproducing infor mation
from perforated tapes or cards.

7 ihe .1nepr-Ul" and "IW-1: control -aachines are used for autanatic control
of technological processes in various branches of inchstrj and for calculat-
ing optival regimes for these processes.
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It has become ver, difficult to direct entcrprizes and the d•ar; as
a u:holo and to transmit business -inor'• ..%on vih ordinary ncanrQ corniun-
icataion (telephone, telcgraph, phototele'graph, radio) in vicow o~e heavy
load they carry. Theirefore, use is no; ocin: macie of moans of •Aa'~onal-

production c~umnication and signaflling. Thnere means include su• things,
i or example, as the "LF-66,, loudspeaker telephone apparatus (a), the ' 2Ye-
fau-A-.66" general purpose director's in~ al~lation (b), the "T-63" tele-,.
graphic Paze printer, the "AiJS-3" dispaitch coiinumnication apparatus (g),
and the "PTU-26,, industrial television installation (d). •i~ey differ from . i-'
ordinary means of ccarmamication only in the funt~cions they perform. Sub- ,
scribers have priority in using these raans of conrunication. ."
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�cchnical rnean� Lor copying, and techn.icaj. and
caupiin�, c�"&uciw-

business docunients reduce the time needed Lor processing in�on�iation and N
relcase engineers and managex�ent workers fron office uorI�.

(see page 99 for balance o� caption)
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(continution t : caption on page 93)

S'Do "SiVA" photostatic apparatus (a), the fl-.olniya,, therimo-copier (b),
the "li;Si.-2" contact printer (v), the "ZYAn-J" •d "Gra int-A4"
rota•ion--type clectrographic apparatuses (g), the "Rotaprint" (d), and
th 1 "5002" electrric printer (e) simplify Lheo work of highiy qualified
Specialis •s and nnae it possible for the... to spend rinore o" their time
at creative work. For exaiple, the , apparatus prints .crccards
and poforated cardc frai 35-.,.n pcrforated nicrofi~ins onto roll photo
paper or a roll photo tape. Ito productivity is 300 microcards per hour
and 200 perforated cards per hour. 'The "Gramaprint-A41" prepares two-
color prints wi-th one pass of the printing paper. Its speed of opera-
tion is 34. prints per minute. The "Rotap Aint" is a twro-color machine.
Its procactivity is 6,000 prints per hour.
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Anniversar congratulations

SCITIM"ITST AND TEACIMR

Engineer-Colonel Yalov Semenovich itskhoki, doctor of technical sci-
ences and professor, has reached the age of 60 aad has comploted 35 years
of scientific and teaching activity.

Yakov Semenovich began his, life's work more than 40 years ago in a
Leningrad plant. WorL-inZ as an electrical inz;tallation :.an for a -.criod
of several years he prepared intensely to enter an institute. Then years
of intonso study follcued in the Leningrad I olytechnical institute L,:eni

1i. ialinin, In 1935 Ya. S. £tskho,.i coiolctcd -he intitute succcss-
fully. Teacher Yts:hokI presented his first lacturoe uithiU- The walls of
this educational institution and irrote his first scientific .4o::c There.

Aý the beginning of thc Great Fatherland ;z•r thAi scientist UTent to
the front but in 194t2 he returned to his in the Air

"lkginecr Academy izneni Professor i.. Ye. huovshi-•. Since that tine --

ab.ioct a quarter of a centuz-1 -- hc has trainud engincers for our air
Forces.

Ya. S. Itskhoci is a promincnt scientist and one of the foraloct
experts in the field of pulse devices and mcthods for discrete handin_.
of inZoration. His activity is manry-facetcd. Znclud'd in *-.. circle
of interct of Uh-I. scientist are basic research, nractica app•aca.ion
of this research in producing various radio tcchnical devices, ',aining

t •scientific cadres, and participating- in discussions of manuscriJts and
* • scientific wor:s.

Darin" the many years of his oCachin.7 activity Yyeaov Senonovich has
trained :,.any tens of young scicn-i.,;ts. Included anon: his students are
more than O candidates of tech .ical sciences and h doczors.

Y&:ov Semenovich is not only a proTinent scientist and teacher but
also an active author. He has written over 60 scientific worhs.

Seventeen years ago in 194,9 uhe first monograph on -ulse cqui.,ment
was published by the "Soviet Radio" PiJblishinZ House. The author of this
Sbook was Ya. S. i~shoki. Later, in 1955, he produced another izmportant
wor.kr in the field of nonlinear radio equipnent and in 1959 a boo.: on
pulse devices.

e•ocently Ya. S. !rskhoki, in collaboration rith 7T.-. ichninnikov,
prepared a manuscript on transistor puse devices for publication. Le
is now nniting a book entitled: Calculatin, Pulse "adio Electronic
Circuits about which he has thought for a long time. Yaov Semenovch
is a penrmnent menber cf the nain editorial council of the "Soviet Padio",
Publishing House and also a mrber of -che editorial board of zhe ra-azineForeign Radio ýZcctronics.

Ya. S. Itskhoki does not envision his -,;ork as a teacher as bein.
separate fro.- publishing something. For his active part5 cipation in the
work of volunteer editorial councils Professor Ya. S. ItunoŽi has b-nn
awarded the badge "EDcellent Kan of the Press" by the Cowrittee for the
Pre= of the Ocmi1 of .inisters of the !ZS:-.

2Ven after passing the age of sixty Ya!ov Scenovich -- s:ý-oi is
filled with creative enerMy. lie wrish hLm, good health and ,any ..iore years
of creative activity utich will contribute to strengthening the defensive
might of our Motherland.

- - -- -- -- • - - -- == • ---- • m ll nn • n nn m nl l i mm r aUli m In iS
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WE It~DUf UI ATS F010*i0ST

The collective of w:orizcrs in our enterprise has won the transferrable
prize o2 ýhe ienin-rad Ulilitary Listricý. for best organization of the work
of iwnava~ors for whc fourth ti:me.

innovators ccnstantly strive eo use in production the technological
innovations displayed at the exposition of achievements of the econotuy of
the USSR. 1haraj stands and attaclents have been prepared and mastered.
A stand for testing the seal of heads on ZIL, GAZ, and YaAZ -io'Vor vehicle
eng;ines, for cxaiple, made iu posoioic. to iiechanize the testing process
com•ipletely. No.les" useful was a &tarid for testing t" e oil pump of a
YaAZ-204 engine.

Than!= to the fact that- we uze a Ceneral purpose pneuma-tic attachment
for disaýseribling couplings on the ZiL-130, ZIL-161h, and YaAZ-20i4 motor
vehicles, productivity of labor has increased 20,. For assembling couplings
on the ZIL-130 ,otor vehicle we use anochcr a.t-achment of original design
whicl has rotating pneumatic cla.;ps and a pneuaatically operated nut turner.
We have managed to reduce the time needed for assembling a coupling by 1.5
times.

;ie use an iO-2.! drill equipped Wiitn a special dovice which holds the
tool for boring the pairl openings in spring brachets (r.mithot _Yvi them
fro.: the frame) a riso in -he fra..e of several !ar, Ž-di.icnsion aie. ofs
non-stundard eculplent. this sL.i)e device increases ,rodhctivit,- of labor
by 3u,.

.. u: e br".:c cia..bers i i an ins.-3 ion dw'.ich Sirves ,hu pr:o, of 01
hec.ang, a ri-i before pressing iu on ýnhe fl:wh-e2 of Z:.i-20, YciZ-201,; and
K.-20 engines. 'hic rip, is pressed against the contacts of an induction
heater and is released quickly just prior to the pressing process. This
iiakcs it oossible to maintain the t1ccra••re regime requircd for t"is
technological process.

Then wooden bodies on ;,iotor vehiclcs ar-e disassemblcd the metal bind-
ings are usually badly damaged. in order to avoid this we have set up pro-
duction of pneumatically opera 'cd cutting .liers for 1-20 nuts * A_ a re-
sult we not only save material but -;e have raised the productivity of la-
bor.

Ue are completing the installadion of a hydraulic mount. .hen it is
put in opc'ation one of the most labor-cons'•zing operations -- pressing
out th-c king--nins of a front axle -- will be -cchanized. .,e are doing ex-
per•mental wor:: in spra•-ing thin la;ycrs of -pobwamides when repairing cabs
and fenders and also honing eng;ine cylinders with synthetic diamonds.

The introduction of new and progressive nethods of repair a.d nore
improved technological equipment makes it possible to improve production
constantly. The gross output for the first half of 1966 in comparison
with the first half of 1965 grer by 6;; whi.ile the number of people occu-
pied in production decreased by 1.64. iroductivity of labor in comapari-
son with that planned grew by 3.70 and exceeds the grmoth in average
monthly u-age by 4.5,4. Prime cost of goods produced v-as reduced by 0.3,2
over that plat-ed.

A."
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j The creativity of innovators

BLACK( SEA FLEET I!nTNOViTORS

E"1 Migineer-Captain 1st Rank V. Podzorov
and

B gineer-Captain 2nd Rank V. Smirnov

Innovators and inventors give a great deal of help in solving the
countless and complex tasks vhich are performed on ships and in troop
units of the Red Banner Black Sea Yicet. ,he faultless kno;lcd-c of
weapons Lnd combat equipment, lively and rootless mind, and fervent
patriotisr, of sailors-innovators contribute to raisins the level of corn-

- i bat readiness and combat training on ships and in chast'.

i-- Nembers of the creative collective headed by Captain-Lieutenant
- Ousev have worked hard. They have created a stand for testing several

instruments in a machinery installation. The introduction of this sug-
gestion made it possible on one 4and to increase the reliability of in-
stallation operation and on the other to train engine operators so that
their practical training would always be at the proper level.

Suxiariners =de a training device for developing skill in handling
weapons. Airner4 created a coiriand post for an engineer and produced a
suggestion for equipping parking areas which rmade it pocsible to prepare
combat aircraft for flight in a shorter period of time.

Training podrazdeleniye do not lag behind combat ships and chasnt.
In the Black Sea Higher Naval School imeni P. S. Nakhimov, for example,
a special teaching device was suggested which helps officer candidates
develop skill in servicing weapons and combat equipment. Officers,
petty officers, and sailors on ships also use the teaching device.

In the sae school Officers (Reserve) A. Sobachkin and 0. Litvi-
nenko developed a pickup for random numbers which obey the nonial and
equal probability law of distribution. This portable devi'ce is irre-
placeable in the conduct of command-staff exercises and it obviously
will find wide application even outside the fleet.

in 1965 persomnel in the fleet suo;.ittcd 15 claims for inventions
they received three author's certificates. This year Petty Officer 2nd
Class A. Chirva received an aut:hor s certificate f.or an invention.

Commanders and chiefs at all levels, political workers, and Part;r and
Komsomol organizations, fleet invention bureaus, and invention cam-issions
give a great deal' of help to innovators.

In I-arch a conference of innovators and inventors vas held at i.tich
fleet headquarters summed up the results of the work done in 1965 and as-
sined tasks on successful comnletion of which further development depends.
Innovators exchanged experiences and pointed out the shortcomings thich

were hindering them. During the conference an exhibit of inventive crea-
tivity was opened. The displays in the eaxibit were of great interest to
conference par'icipants. Many officers and sailors nade notes and uketches
so as to make use of them on return to their ship or chast'.

The thematic tasks assigned to innovators and inventors mhich are on
hand on all ships, in chast' and educational institutions, and at enter-
prises give direction to the work. On ships and in troop chast' Monthly
a.- 0.gns in su)aitting and realizing innovator's auggestions are hold
a... petition. is conducted in the best state of innovating work.

• "1
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Thc political ad:-inistration of the flcet has used posters and leaf-
let- ,hich r,..pb.14 the Ibsj Innova2ors. Articles about the work of in-
novators arc published systematically on the pages of the fleet newspaper
LM of-• theMotherland.

Workers in the Rureau of Inventions headed by K. Ivanov play a signif-
icant role in promoting inventing and innovating in the fleet.

Black Sea sailors, in applyinrg their creative labor to weapons and
equipment, to the methods for use and repair of them, and to training de-
vices, try to :alke the results of this labor the gain of many people. For
this ju-..osc dcscriptioim of thc most valuiable innovator's suýeti.o1.s are
published in information bulletins. Indiridual models mado in aceordance
with the suweOrtiors of innovators are cer'trally distributed in the fleet.
They are preonrcd and rent to ships and chast' for use. For example, 250
copies of one item were made as a result-of-i suggestion.

Th: su:wcszioais -Aade in other fleets are widely introduced "Thirty-
nine su,;e:otions developed by innovator.s of the Tirice led Ba.nner 3altic
and '.ed b•zner Pacific ileets were accepted for introduction from Jauary
to Septewber of this year.

vut in. i;ould be inccrrect to "hi•n thwa at l reserves for further up-
lift in the novc.cnt of innovators arid inventors have been utilized and
all shortcomings elixiinatcd.

Soai ccu,.ianders and chi•s-o, unfort-aU.ely, still do not understand
what an i•portan-ut lover, irnovating is in. carrying out assigned tas*:s.

hehrefore, thej do not head the cx.daissions on inventions and are not
concenied with directinr; creative thought along the necessar; channel.

iLany suggestions are adopted which contribute in no way to increas-
ing the level of combat readiness, thc level of combat training', or thedaily activity of ships and chast'° On so=ae ships suggestions co:.io only .:
from pcrsoanel in -hhe "0h-5 Za9on other ships mainly from sailors, petty
officers, and officers in the BCh-2 or repair technical station (,.-TS). At
the same t5;ine teclhical difficuluies, in overcoming uhich innovators
could render'grea Lid., are encountered in all combat units and ser-ices,..

, eie are instances of long delay Li reviein-ng suggestions. Sowe
qomx.manders -ind chiefs and co:z.nissions on inventions are not thoroughly a4.-
quainted with directives and this often leads to mismana,:e.ent in spend-.
ing money allotted for innovating because of incorTect rele.-'ion of 5uar.
gcztions to the category- of innovations.

AiL' 1 good L=agination alone it is poosible to recoGnize as an in.Lo±-
vator's su0Laestion a chair for study roomo, a dceIz for a comany charge•
o2 cuar•e•cs, a cl-ill holder (incidentally, i- ic sola in stoecs ,n a set7
with scr'•:-cut~ing dies a:d tp-borerz;, lightin- for vol:z.icter and anm-

e.er scalcrs, a gratefitting for an ejector, and so on. And, uaIoriu-C
nately, sJiUdlar soug'estions are regarded as innovator's suggestions in •"
sone chast_'.

It is uafortunate -hat smetines insuf•i icnt attention is devotepo
;i-e introduction of su::gcstions and they remain for years on pa'.er w; ihht |
bringing the -:ocd whLich they might.

There is no doubt tha•, collectives o" innovators and inventors and
also those who organize tho work of inventing will apply all possible ef- !
fort toward eliminating these shortcomings in the shortest possible time.

Mnmovatcu-s and inventors in the M~ack Sea F2.-et are completely cap-
able of winning victory in the competition in technical creativity which

• mm m • mll~mmmmm •mm ml aml mlm m m mm11111 m lia m •im m m mm.m1mmll+



is ben waged awng fleets and of greeting the 50th aradverear, of Soviet
S~Power in T-ho.Ared Forces with new am'ative successes.
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Work is hu•m-ia ams usual in a technical opera-
tions chast, (TE~h) area. Here they Imoiz hoirto vajueljre.- 2e aircraft which are mm• under-
going technical inspection are ai-maiting their
pilots* This is ltiy Technician-Senior Lieuten-
ant S. Rtslimov (right) and Junior Sergearpt I.
Zavadskiy are uorking so intently. Photo by
le. Simakow.
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Author's certificate issued

X]~ AU.LUOLX.LIC O'2iiU DZYIC

A device hiiich records thc pnerformance of a ship' s nain engines ond
monitors the t.Ur:eliness and corrcc4.ness of execution of the commadt gviven
has been suggýcstcd brj A. A. Eir-.-u-chchcnko., B. A. 14shanats,-ky., T. lfri D~a-

goaand D. L. Gol Id- (Author'Is Conrtifi cate N~o. JIli8 732.IslMda
gram is showin in the figure. Thbe elect.-ic riotor., 1., eirnves the tape,-
winding mechanism, 2., at a constant rate. A recordirZ device., 5., records
on the tape., 9., the coximand -given from zthe brid.-c through the engifid room
telegrapkh and arot.-er recurdin- device., 3., records caommand execution.
Recording, Device 4 is- intended for :.-he purpose of racordin,- changca. in the
pressure of start-up air behind the shuntinZ- valve (for diesel enginas)*
Mie cow-aaand sclsyn-pick-ip,, 12j, is !inke,-d 2 echanically ~inih '.he, arrq'.: of
ýhc engia-.ý room t-elegra-ph and alectfr:callly with he sei"Sj'---rece27ver., 7.,

which cont'krols tereco:-dirng1, device, :5. '.hon com.- Land e=ecution selsyn-
j~ihup iG islirhediccianca .1-.1 J;j i thta .. new.7er con-croiz at, ýhib eni-

gine coav'rol 1)ozt aad -,-he cori-and ez:ccut'iori scisyn-rocciver, 1-1~it&'
RLecording Device 3. ReoDin rice 4~ iZ COnaCC'tc- Tine. a-.tica2.piy--t.n
tUe 17,cszu;:c pickup of -V.lrc s-ýart-up air, LI~.

Voltagý':e is delivercd -throug;h ';-hc voltage box., 11., to all ele.-ents inl
wc,c electric circuit-. iFecordirry Devicez 3 and *5) occur'yIO ulosiios corn'--
spondin; to positions of the arrovws on the en-ine roo:m telegr,,a:-; and thle
iaaneuver controls oi th-'e enririne conu-rol Dost. Zie electr-ic -.otvor drives
the ta"pe winding ncc~haaiz.-,. wh-:en t-'he ship's enngire is not xrin.n
voltage is delivered to the rotor throujh contacts 8 -which area attachled to
the axis of Selsyn U'. Ulhen the engine is operating the elec-tric =motorj
dra=.s its c~wrent through the control relay,, 13. vol~age to uhich comes
from the tachometer generatoor ol- the main engine.

In this -,.ay., if -Cor soric reason the engine does not start, :eco-ding
Device 3 traces only a horizor.nt.al line on the tape since the electric
motor does notý draw power and 'thcrefore the tape w-inding mechani= smetops.
%ahei tLhe arrow~ of" the engine room telegrzqnh and the --aneuver con.tr.ols of
the Control post are set on "StLop" and the engine continues to worx.,
Recording Devices 3 and 3 t'race only vertical lines.

VIP
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WCER2I•;CB AVID IZTILTIVE

i ~ ~ 1- '•.r; 6" 0-or U au--n-n•i a, 3- •oe/i us 4 il- iB Possible t0 -

bore braIce shoes of ZIL-1JO and C&Z-63 ,motor vehic1.s rith the hell) of an
attaclmacni ithic, is intended fox borinL brake drums (see 'Iblmilka i Vooru-
i Noo 'o., in Uhc section "q~crience and Initiative")7 InCIuc~d--9
the attachmmt set is a bearing brake disk (fromr the rear axle housing of
a motor vehicle widch has been dropped fron. the records) in which holas are
bored for seating it on the pins of thc semi-axle. 1he force-open lug of
Ute shoes is cut at the place where it emergies from the bearing bushing and
welded to it. The clamping spring is replaced by a cleat which has a thread. ,

AfLer ramrovinL: Lho wheel from the motor vehicle the disk is placed on
Uhc .-.- Cl•c pins and hield to it vith four nuts. 'The brake shoes are
wn1 .r1 !.Ž.. :) ni diske. lheir position is adj,,svLd dith steel plates uhich are
ai %.s..- - . ba.twevn "Wir, force-open li_- and the end of the shoe. The shoes are
c-1 .... .cd by the clatnping cleat and then bored.

SA 'raini,- . ad :orade in a tank school makes it possible to practice
!,hr i.-itial clanents of prescribed standards in eocckinT5 the poter transmis-
rion drive conLrol sub:assemblios of a tank. This ,:as been reported to ue by
•n .in';er'-1.•ajo Yo. Niemylzn. The stand is also used for studying devices in
poser tra-nsission subassemblies of a tank anri the controls.

'The base of the ,i-and (Figure 1) is welded from corner iron and coy-
cred with sheet steel. That part shere the control levers and pedals are
!,oaantcd hao th~c sanie shape and dimensions as the compartmnent i'hetre the
mechanic--driver sits.

On thf base there are mouatcd an adjustment plate, 3, a main friction
clutch, 5, a gear box., U, a planetary turn mechanisia, 9, a right side trans-
mission, h, and a fan, 6. The control lereors and pedals, -1, are connected
with subazsei,'blies through tic rods, 10, made from rod iiaterial 16--22 ru, in
dia-eter-. ie drive f"or the subassenblies is provided by an electric motor,
c, w~hici. 1oduces 4*5 rdlowatts. It trensits a turning move:ent to the
drive sahafh, ol" Lhh a~jus'tment plate Uhro~gh a steip-dotm reduction gear., 1

(fr,,,i Lhe turret -urji mec:nanisr), and a chain drive, 7.

'-2$

~~~~~~ ' ' i • ".''• ' " " ,.

7.O
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An iastrumcnt (Fiure 2) wihich rmakes it porslblc to record the

directivity diagram of complex dircctional antennas 0:hile the- a-
taned and re;ulated has been developed by Private A. Loginao. r -ho .
part of the instmiuent is a resonance circuit i,,tici reduces tiic ef.4ýC_
of o0hez' transwi.tters considerably. 'Ahe antenna is a syimtrical vibra.or
made froz.t two uobes 5--lU0 cm long. Lan the circuit o. -,he instr%.•c.-t I
there is a microamieter of the ii-2h type irith a scale registering 15l
ia.ilcro-aiapores. Its winding resistance is 6AWU ohms. *1he dievice is in-
cluded in aa alvirnu, housinm, meauring 13U X 130 X 60 isi.

The resonance circuit is tuned prior to beginning moasura4ents to the
transmitter .frequency and the required instrument charactcristic is set
with the potentioeeter, R1. in order to vcord the directivity diagram
the instrument is located at a distance equal to several wavelengths from
the transmitter antenna. The positior of the instrument antenna must be in
keeping Ath the type of polarizatlou of the emitted signal. Depending on
the expected width of directivity diagrai the measurements are perfomed at
different angular intervals such as 1.2--3• or 5-100. Mhe fixed antenna
directivity diagram is constructed based on the resul~s of measuremrents
using rectangular or polar coordinates. For this purpose the field intens-
ity indicator readings with a rand(= angle of rotation pertain to the maxi-
m=m reading.

Legends:i

A Input Cclo B

Switch TR 25,6

* The transmitter emission indicator (Figure 3) design6ed by Private A.
Loginov amounts to a simple diode detector with a direct current amplifier
and a sensitive relay, the operating current of uhich is about 2 m A. The
circuit can function using signals received by a snall-size anteni•. ile
inductance of the coil and thU capacitance of Capac-tor C3 is selected de-

pendin on the frequency of Uhe transmitter. Rectificd by a D2Ye diode,
el radio siGnal is aaiplified by a P4OI triode and causes ]elay R te func-

tion. Mhe contacts of this relay close the signal circuit. If there is no
signal the circuit of the indicator is not closed.

YA
g A2E '

I C1
* I43T C2  (toot

SP.3.

Fi.gure 3.

Legend:
I - switc
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*A device for asesubling and disassembling, the main clutcdi ol armored1
Sartillery prime mover (BAT) road-layers and high-speed trench-digging ve-

,Ii •hicler (BMN) has been made by Innovator A. lhis'kevich.

A screw, i, and to support pavls, 5, are wvlded to a plate, 6 (Firare
I). A holding transverse member, 3, with to cylinders. h. urldsd to it
slides freely on the screw. The position of the transverse me•ber is
chunged tV using the shaped nut, 2.

In order to disassemble the clutch the shaped nut of the device is un-
screwed$ the holding transverse member removed, and the main clutch is
plaoed on the sorew (holding nuts up). At this ti.o the support pmils are
located between the clutch pins. The two nuts of the friction springs are
w•orsewed and then the holding transverse member is placed on the screw.
It is ompressed and the remaining nuts of the springs can be unscrewed.
Assembly of the clutch is done in reverse order.

MAI:
U I'- '"'',.'.,

Put. 4.

* Laying out large-dimension parts can be done uw.th the precision of
005 mm using a device suegested by innovator G9 ?ochits1v7. It consists
of two frames with screw clamps (Fi*gure 5) and stylus-VNrpe markers. The
frame, 1, with a stylus, 2, is set in the jaws of a slide gage, 3, and
held with a screw, 4. The device can be made easily and it is convenient
in operation according to ftgineer-Lieutcnant Colonel 11. Fiadananov and A.

A, Vaiychuk.

.~1
S,'1

i -I

-! V . Pat.. 5

* A c€unmer to rcord the nu•.iber of rounds fired has been suggested
1W a aor A. Leonov and F-ivatc Is; Class Yes Gorda. 'Am sound wave com-
in,- from a shor, acts on the membrane of a sound receiver which is con-

!4 mcated in a direct current circuit in series with a polarized relay 'The
-ra° frnct;o s .an& acaatcs an e rcc medwcchanical counter consi-ting of a
step-•Vpe distributr ana a set o-numibers.

1 -
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JL A,' wractor Zor pressing out the pawls in the stopping brake of
tho plane'.ary gear mechanism (hPi) blocking device on auorod artillory
primo :,iover (BAT) road layers, high-spoed trcnch-diza:in; vek, cl ( V,)V
and AT-T prizue movers has been made by a group of innovators. 2in the
cylindrical housing of the extractor, 2 (•'gre 6), there is a shaped
out and a threaded opening into which a step screw., 1, is turned. The
upper end of the screw has a four-sided head to which a nt; wrench is
applied. The lower end of the screw engages the pails of the blocking
device. In order to press out a pa.I, Nut 4 is turned with Handle 3.

Engineer-Lieutenant Colonel V. Solomenko informs us that using the
extractor doubles the productivity of labor.

-- q-, ''""

rie*Z% f nt co; ist o-'alo,;ae a 01Z al

I iI

SI I

Psa. 6.

*Lieuteniant Colonel A. Dog tyarov ini~or:.s us that a special not is con-
venient uh•en clearing boulJders and othc~. heav•r objects froca thc bott•.i 0of a
river. Zau frework of' thc net consist's o±' a loop ;::ae f'rom ±9-•.:. cable

'•ac ends o; ,,hich ace fastened Iby cl•a.-s, *2c .. :cs o: :-2i" net is i:oven
using cabl~e rcasuri; Lj--;5 :;za in d4..etc.. 2 size f JAI hi..esh is 2K X 20
cn. 'Zhc cablcs are bound usiný a sca .not. lo-'. r -, oads to t-c deck
o-2 a cut-vci- oi- 2er.-Y týýic ncý.- is ..ade roiu.d in shape (Pijure 7, a) an.-, i.'boulders aie 'o bc thron onto a ba2: ui.-2 a u:inci. oi -re .,over it is
ccnve.iielt -6o aus Lh. not i.a a rcctangaiar sac (Fi:;tue 7, b).

in o.-icw io 'iold tiie fo " fra. •.c1 din--2 LOi -', arc baia+ car-
ricd out in place i.hon thc. current iz stronr; it iu advi:;abic. to --zc a 5i:?c
device and a irinch (a notoe. veah.cle or a -Dr_.-e :.•vo." car .e used) -o dra,.
a cable havyin: a dia;-.tr of 19--20 Aj. ac'-ozs i:.c river.

IZS Iii
--------- -- -" -. .+ .. tl .";,

Figure 7.

.e.en.: A.. .
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Z'-FAZI-2 photo attachz~irt car! ',e _-6 for aut%ýOi.iatic photo noni-
torins of all-round vision indicators on a radar (i3Xs) o.:o n• at a can-
mUnd posL (iCF). iLajor V. Grizor'yev and Ca-tain G. Babushkicn tell us that
f6r this purpose it is necessarL to modiy it only slightly.

In the ShR32P12HShl shoe (see the electrical line diarrcm of thc
FAR'-?2) thc lead (Coble lo. 1) fro:, the sixth foot should be recoldercd
to : h: seventh an, the load from, the seventh foot resoldercd t the sixth.
Thc lead comLing from Resistor R. is unsoldecd fron contact I and rc-
connected to contact MI . It is neces;bary .o saw off throe pairs of
lugs on tho disk, 10, o1--tho time dru3 in the cormand instr•:ent, leaving
only one pair. This irll provide an expjosure t•:L..o of 40 seconds. After
work- on the ?AB,1-2 had been completed photZ-ographing, iith e:.,osure `t:bes of
2.112 40, aad 20 seconds is provided and roclhargii• is done in a period of
0.75 Seconds.

u:.Lcrrupted photo nonitoring of the air situation at the all-round
v ici Lndicator (I;XO) is done through a tube nhich can be ,iade easily

In order -,o increase exposure time, in addition, to ile indicated
c.=nfcz it i3 also necessary to ;iodify the reducer. For this prniposoe i
is necessay to rc-ove t.-xo rods (20 an c0 teeth) from ýhc a1es -nd re-
bore ':o opening ',o a diameter of 5 r~m. Then it iz nocessar-- to place
thc Voe irith 20 teeth on the a-le of thM conical rod mnd fasten it. rhe
rod mi 2i the 60 toeth mrust elso be removed and an opening. ;ith a dia.mter
of 3 m' bored in it (in the center). Dhe ax-le is cut at thc Iub and -thc rod
fastened to thc xxle of the lug. After those nodifications the specl. of
rotat- on of the drum is cut by one-sixth. 'This providcs czosuwe tines of
12 anm 2;: seconds and 4 and 2 minutes. T-he a.ount of filn used in 30 hours
of op:ration is 12.5 n (I casette).

Ln order to increase reliability a.nC life of the co:.rand instrument
the rod whic;, 'has 20 teeth can be replaced 'by another having 22 teeth.

'Lie module wviLt remain the sane as that for the rod rith 20 teeth a•zd
only the diameter wiL be increased.

W~0-

i~if0

*1*Figure 8.-

A Cylin-der

a m



tciIu-u6.te nade by Inncvaor V. V•akl'chuk naJkes it possible to
avoid the use of special supports when installin[ the cqualizers in an
amphibious X-61 carrier. There is no longer any need to ti'-hten the
cord or to wiake measureieontso The template consists of a bracket, 1, a
handle, 2, and a support -- the stop, 3 (F.gure 9). One end of -he
bracket ends in a "T" and the other is bent at an angle of 900. The
template is placed with the "T" against the bottom of the carrier and
the stop is brought in line with the opening of the roller axis (on the
inside). After this the rocker arn is connected to the torsion shaft.

Using the template avoids incorrect installation of rocker an,5s and
increases the productivity of labor by t-.o or three t:ixesz. Zis inforia-
tion was sent to us by Erzrineer-Lieutonant Colonel V. Sclomchenko.

R5

lis

S1-,-- I I I ,:'

2+.! 0

5:7i ~~125 ,+

* Zie screus and nuts i:hich are used to attach the rotor racks of a
hi;h-spced trench dig-er (B3:) can be used ag;ain iU -.hen disassenblina
the rotor a device sugZested by 1nnovators A. Gladun and V. Zavadsdy is
used. It consists (Airure 10) of a cla•p, 3, and a lever 6. The clzp.D
is held on the lever usin; a paw.il, 1. 'Tzo tooth of tho pwrxl, 2, is put
in the slit in the rack screvt and then t1he lever is fastened to the
rotor usin; the screw, h. Ih.nn the end of th•. sere.; enLt.rs one of thoe
grooves, 5 (this prevents turning; of the leveri a w.rench can be used to
remove easily zhe nut on the sere,::holdin' the rotor rac*.-

' ..

-
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GRAPIC •OTR-----PRODUCIBI*.,.

ir ýhinoer-Captain S. Vollh-odav inforris us that access to the co=u-

t•-•tor and brus:,es of a generator in a A•B-I-P/30 subassembly can be szLnplit-•

fied in thL flloUirng iray. it is necessary to ci.ange tie shape of t•ie

control unit housij,:-, sot uimt. Renove the fuel tank from the-subasselyand the upper U, d of the control unit. Disconnect the loads goin," to the

generatbor and r-OVe the control unit. har. off and out out t.o irindows
on tc side wall of the uit. ter this put all unr.ts of the s-Xoas-
sembly .n place and the bolts holding the lid of the c=autator hatch can
be easily screwed on and off.

I.

j - '

unnl• mm mu lmmmmum lmm m n mm n• • m • m im1.
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Xaor Z. Lakchotni~k

The ~teyhad reccived a .:conof =c:cc,-'-. ar. rho1,ay:io~tr

and bcia-~ rca(-' to ontp-ort mrwift for.;ard n'ovc c~nt of at-tac~ln',, 4-U.oons.

Guards Captain 1~. Zabclyym, th;-c bat-,,-.., comri;ýnder,, iadc an c :-t of the
sit~uatio)n and studieod on his miap poosible rloutesr for roach-i:*, t~he ind-ica-tod
area. Therm wcr ocvcraJ. of themn. Kc cotU:d circle wi-dd, iisin7. hi~hrays and

dir ro.cl, or x,. coul~d -jo straight to thr.t area. Vac. corn.,,ncicr re-jcct~d the
£irzt- t-Io roul,cs aa~vcdlat-cl-;. T~hcrc; not- cnou-,r:,. . : dcci,,,;W, to n~ove
strcti:-ht ~halca', over sand, sC:an's, Clonese. The cmn .ane fc~il con-
ficicn't of succcss. T.Lc battery~ had alrca&,.r c.-mcutcd. .~.-rc';es ..'-an., `6iiez unde-:r
dif".cult conditionn and the drivers efny ds -layed ckill in hand' i"' th3-ir

Th sz -t archý be':an. Tho_ b.-aU'-ery crozs,-d contani.nc.c.ý t vo-ra)
ti,.cs * Tho drilvers had to wear -V-cir :;az. ;a~s uhc-, :iaintuaimod -eore-
Scr'ibed speed. Thecre ':r no braa!,,do.:=s alo::Ž- uhc w

The ba-cucry reach-d thc ass.>-" a; o on uL.w. Tlhe tcr---:ln accdcd
mal !cc-, e thzn-± caflld for o,- -.- scricd z 'Van-dar~5 -for the ratin- C e:cl

icntll in occukpy1.ng thifirin2; :K)S4,t__*orl. 'ZI- bo,;an to pr~cdat-a 'or:
£iin; ro~covereC, )ostIonc. ~'edoi:a-;our :.: 0- 1;.1in 1. Co. I-hc.
thn.Th;-dcilivcrcd Lieboi v&j.~ an rtr~- _;. cv':ý-' c.ýZc

At Ji( e;crc~cc crnft~xc'~ s-cnior o2ThJccr. :aie a hratin': to ,c

Su c sc, ro t:avc nchicvcd th.-nkS to the Zact. that thei o--' ccr-v iJn thz battn~ry
arc, raucCi cxccd.llt'n'C. in tactics and ' irilz. t-ze: arc ca:ýaT:1e ~zrc,7z and

£iriv r aftcr yea r t-i,, ra 4~'- is of eni : oodil Un-h::cc2et
Butthee ;rds'~c ~:re o~.cotent ul-t> `:iate:; havc achie'ved'. Zýýcy de-t

Ci -_ . ncrc,-.-.. nr'-cinlon o;. r1n' anIC. C.7-C0C C, Tcsrier2!c..;, -"n
tiX;.r eo,.ib..-.t -.,orlk. TZil:7 ias f'aci itac 4' C ''L;zr;.anb~t

searc.Ln:* i~nnovators. O22izc_-s in the ba~z'devc.lorjcd a spCCial. rule
w-.Ieh itadc it pxzbcto p reparo datk-a -for firin'- frar covercd I.tiao"ns
;ra~ch ~.io-rc cuticki-,r _-Q~ c:ilc]1Y-

innow'tors 'have increased ':czn-abiii1ýtioc of or-zmic cu:xotfr er-
v~r--_, -ccia! pzroccszi.n. of ecquijlncntu anc: .,-;unz-. ' 4"ne - ýsailcd 4.--:o addi-

tio.-aaj ta!Iks. fo,. radi,-;oac I'ivo dccorita.-d`a,:irn-, col'otion on '.io .:rzý:.c. -uncler -.;he
VcehUice Iod~r and- coinncctcd It t*l- a p;.It 1:n -x,-vtxz to doc~m.A.n.inate

g anrs .en L theý jC.:..a anz .2npC'rforn ~rcz~.~Of -~za-Onaei
-in the s~~r L:tdon ti. vaiic-le. Thlar":s -.o ",a:~;ia breco.ýc )oz-
siblt, w. cut prcscri'14.d st.andzrds Mi alf:.

Du~rin_, -.hc. siunior the batte4ur - teo', art in ali=--ai;at c fii~n7
Cuj~r,~2~oA a:~ci~..onstratc'ýd a h-i -! lcoveJ of sh:Ill.

Enoli4ingr in coclalict co."yeiition -:.n ..onor' af Who 5,ý,I Annivorsa:ry of
Soviet'L ?ouor,, officers, an. cliesra-canl i- tv__-au.ýn,

And -rcfull~ilin-thoen. Pri~.i mnover drivers 'Juardzrinen V. Si-Itlov mandYe. Pridachin, s-co*4tsi Guards Private 1st Gaass V. Zer-in and Guards- 'Private
M~ MGarcbin and others have raised their ratinZgs. In,~ the reconnaissance
squad cor--.~andird by Junior Scr~cant V. '.arlkovsniy all -soldiers in tht.ir sec-ond and third -fCars of-r service have. bccome highl- qualified speciallIst's.

Narr; artillcr-yie have ;iaztered reilated cpccialtics. ?.,(: in aliost
ever-v crew theare is an al~ternate rrir1e -iV cr driver and -unner. Theirreadiness to rceilace their comrae tCec w roven In V~adclcc-
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'Zie tcchnic~2allotiedv- which theso art cr-0,on acquir. holptc carr~y
out all mi~ssions successfully. Th~ese s~oldiers caruc for W-hcir -..capon-- -..,ll

Veretonnikov and P. Popov are ..ol:L know:n in the chact'. Ati.ocnare
notw taurght how to operate their guns based on the cxpcricncc o:Z th-csc me,.no

These ruardsmen are otruggling to w~in~ th-- title of ex:cellentk- ba4t-;
They are close to their goal. The platoons co-,ianded by Gucnrds Lieuten-
ants V. 1qazokhin and V. Krivul'kin., the crews comiiianded ky G-aards Senior
Ser geant V. Anenio and Guards Sergeant V. Pudovkin, and~ t~ac reconniaissanco
squad co:,iiandcd by Guards Junior Scrgeant V. 1Larh,,ovok~i; have all. been rated

These arWller-,ren arc carrying out their other obliEgations succoss-
fully. Loer tian half of these guardmiacn. grealtd tthe 49th A nn-ve,::sary of
Gredtt Octoaer Liardh-ing, in -thc rankcs of' those rated excellent. ?erscnnel in
the be .'tcr(.r, coaxuaandcd by Captain 11. Zabcl~,'y, are rmaking a wortbyj contribu-
tL..c- to ztrcigthcair~g tihc co;I4.Luat readiness of our Armod Forces.

_' _a~cs 76--87 of RUssian text not translated.7
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In the world of books

DXULOT. TC X! ~2~ 3

By Enzincer-Y aj or Ye. BoL~danor

A oo w ichaspbi hdicet- .dr*1i t a Sclc_-ctic*n!of hovj

thosi-als releced rom moi-v o~ctsac~a*,nst a back&ground of' fi;:ed ob.

o~~~scx. In~6 `ac3 cock. fir-st chtj'xrtcr
author dicu~.scs nothodCs of sciecctior. and ~~~5a .~½ 4vzisu.

te'fari n - rcfflcctions. lie clat,-i2ics ~h5sources (p=azzivC nrce
sea curface, clou-ks, and procipi-tation) and cvaluates t*:-c ?*,-ase aiKa.'l
tudo f.luctuations of Lr~te-rferin-:, refleccti-ons..Xr ho =.M ai.ns the css!cnce
cof coh-crent-pulose .nd severt2 othcr ucwids of' _elccý_ioi -.-id :,.ntkrod-z-ccZ tne
concc*,t' of stroboscopic cffeet and~ blind s.)CccI:.

Ulhe second cha- tcr is devotced to co'hocrnt-p-alo :;cD .fI: trx-
~etsc~ct.or (D~i).in thc chal.tcr ~hzaut-ior c ~ z 'cta; c

io cto ed ri,'n- n ai ~r, t to n'ii ntrnal ,: z.:tor:nal cohic~rcnc. * Lctýc:-
dicn-m i are uzocc' zo exnt.pain the phasinr- =.c'.ca,*..Iz-. 2ihec:enic.:r of

di,,i~a.ri*L- tix, book maaken.- it eacier f'o-r the readr-- to uertc. co-.
puLo.: noint-S. T1hu realaive sriumli-city arid ac.~i~trOf,~h
pres ent~ed is one ol" ýhu m~crits (,-, the book. 2or, ý_ac. l . 2~
lorin';o U,), the auth'or tries:- bVo -Jive -6h: rcader eraz~ c ine.a:e.1'r

cxo~l~,he prescnitV oi-jit variatlionz of conzsL-ructuin, orm,-. ,. :t.Z
oca.r.Lfl, in -Aind that s;-stc-mz 1,7i th- a coherent. hcte2.'od, -lo have -roceived res
ap)±± ilcZ toi o n

Ln the thir-d cha.)tcr t~ho author anal- -zez; --othodo of tr.rz atr
forim,- rc2I(_cccJoions. "lthn problm-, of ickntJ-,i2rn:., uoreful ziralz as.znP~n
cainobi .Jc corisidcreci f-InalJly resolved until iritcrfCer-n-: rc~lCc LT.o.-r are pro-
CL D. d( .:m., the rcovi-n2ctrchannrci ,.L a rar~ar. hohr~o~,20t.e
upJ the tvo r.iain .,.t..odz of 4ur*sn inU.:rferin - oi-nals an -ivcrs a c7,e-
tai.led anal.Sis of Ithem. These methods are the Spectral and c":iLto
mithodso imac*: c a-- the spectrall -method is based on uri*n- t`- 'i-ffererics
in snectra 0." oi-Ina2.c reflected from rioving,ý tar-etc and fron, fixeC7 obl~actus,
in his boo': the author presents an evaluatio)n of' the nw-.rbcr of s .ectral co=-
ponents of int-e-rfnrin- si-nals whchnust be suppressed and alco pnrcssntS a
consideration of a comab filter for reliabicso rszo of such ci-, mc.is. In
this chaPtcr he givos a very comp~lete anal:tisr olf tho c-ni cnz;-t:*--,r: mczhod
and the mc thod of periodic conputation -.:hich is- vor- o-'.tcn used -in nd~
SDTs anparatucse. iic)-e the author prcsontz Awach -practical infom `i~on. icor
ex.-;-rle he g-ives- dctailed dercri'ntions of' rlc cto;-re an- aoi c
-La,: lin-s, t- J`ig o21c:-, ý,he meclanics of ref-lect"o 0.-1 cu o on.

ni rciz al. t 4 _Ci-ci.c of sr-naj czl no~o anc L.-.(: c dir:c: -7' en
~aigdev.cco anC o±hcir n-os;t r '~cal. cl.mns 7.dci' c~ ~ o tihecsscncc of scoaer lctric ;.ason, thiau or 1:~.rz .a:~. sr

,;.on 0.'* :.Xc dcsi-*r-n aid 1 f .%s--iac1-- xcetllcce, .zai
one ofr theo ýj-ortan., clemcr.L in :.oenco:. xcnca-zforis.- e:

TheL four'.th cha:.t'cr is- davotzcd to -c-.m :,ic'ls of* dcic- arnc% dis -
tinuamsliin- feattUres of Loer;--.uz -1`1n 1a fifta CLLter-1 the0
author- nits th- ,r-*icip)al deaands ;,adc of Si--s s:-c-s.~ nlvsad~ic
anallysis uf *.hc effect o" inntabllit-.f in the fuctiorn..ig 02 P' 7,Cdulator on,t~oquality of co:..i',-cnsation anid also i~nztabilit;-- of freoucnor- ,: reoe titiontri-pcr pulses and instability of durattion of a nod-elating- pulse. A"onZ *,utth
theoretoical natters the author prescnt's i-uch, ppractical infýomr2;ation, her.e. For
example., hc shops. hoT: the range of action of a radar chn 4 n the SPIs nd
and he discusses co..a-.Cnsation of fluactuati.,onc ln interferin!, rletons and
also peculiarities of' checkCing the stability of a kLransm-ittcr i~n the SDTO-
reZgime. He informs the reader how to cvaluate transnIttcr frequency drift
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fr i vse to O,,!e e r-oco: rc-or:c:ndtion aboute checing '-"-a stility
Sol a receiver heterodyne and a coherent heterodyne. 'fe sets forth t~he nethod

" rials in ul't'rasonic delay lines andi so on# All this- inforration, unquastion-

ably, helps the reader gain an undcrstanding of the physical ýrocesses behindthe tests and gain a detailed faniliarity vith the 'method used to conduct ther.

A foe reseivations about the book nust be rentioncd. For ccaT)lc, in e:-
plaining the essence of the doppler effect v.ith rcspect to radar (Paze 23) 'the
author montionod the fact that the conclusion of tac fow.mila for doppler fre-
quency is an app:o;.rxiate one. Aqd in a footnote he fgives an e=act expressio.
for it. A reader vill be unable to iuderstand rnherc ".e got it. It should be
explained that such an expression is obtained b. taling into qonsideration the
correction wihich iL, 'mo:n frori the theory )f relativity.

;F"c.,-i s-.Yta":in" or poascivc interfevence (Paje 6), t o autho, does not ex.-
p I-atn., in obtaining conditions oZ resonance th, length of C. diole is
tazi:n t' 'x hallf the lcngth of its rave. Ti discussing corncr reflectors
r•-- -- • LU dcail he aakes only fleexing; nention of biconical re:fle.tors and
Luneberp lenses (P43 l ii). Fron the drawing fhicl, is givcn -.n the book it is
easy to understand the principlc of reflection of r!actrona.netic encr-' in a
biconmic reflector but it is not clear ho.: to proeuce the roaiection in a Lune-
berr. lerns. The reader za.o not understand thy the anZlc of refraction of the
beaus changePs inside the lens since the author rgvcz no o.rqianation of hou it
is done or with what. Z-is inforiation could have been prescntod if only by
reducing the description given of corner reflectors thich are gcnerally under-
stood. .•any people do not understand the principle oi operation of a LuneberZ
lens.

In , xplaln-n, ncthods used for select'on rwhic, are b'cd on lateral effects
of targct nove.•ent (Page 39), the author i-idicates thrt "differcnt parts of a
target have dissimilar radial speeds of movement with respect to the radar.
Whaile this proposition is Cwio•ou3 for nor-ml components of speeds, for radialj
cmiponents a sonewhat nore detaLcd dcescription should have been given.

At tiner, the author loses his sense of proportion and he prcsonts informa-
tion wihich is Immkno to all. in our' opinion there :nas no point in dIscaning
tho design and functioning of grid and diode liniters (Pa',cs 193--202). 7.wLs
subject is described in detail in textbooks on pulse equipnant.

Auttough there arc cartain shor-Gcomings in the book being reviewed, it is
of interest to a wide circle of readers. it will be especially usef-,a for those
who are cngaged in operating such equipment.

I
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ISome of the largest publishing houses in our country such as 11Uauka,"
"Znaniye.," and "Diergiya" plan to publish a laree amount of literature in
1967. This literatuce w~ill acq7aint readers with ho. the decisions of the
23rd Conggress of the CPU are being put into effect and will. cover the nost
pressing scientific problems of the diq. t~ie brief abstracts published be-
low wrill give an idea of the contents of several books and brochures ithich
will be published in the cominig year.

"Ii1au].a"

Pandakov,, V. I. Plnin nd I'asterim the Production of 1cxGoods.
In the boro,: thc auth4"o.- discusscs pla-,nning nnd %,h~ ~e ýr,!:'-. of
new- [:oocdl ancL unta- ncýd rcscorvcs for rcd,,cin- tho iw needed te lann =nc
Mafetr U,.C .aclaine-s -ciai-is, n ~ e anr' o'± or cc L.*....

He devotes a great deal of att~zition to thc -iri, §c of pl1anni.in s=cen-
tific MLoaCzrch and z3tandari-zinC- raroj*=c,-dcCr ,fl -:o~k.

Zaydell, A. 1. c~cnta.' 2vaua-ý.ior, ofr.~r Second
edition. T'he boolV jL 4,- Cndcnrl for people -,:.o dciodzirc to -:cZna an vxcctai n'
ance rapiicll-- uijth- riodcern tiheor. of error an-(* iio do not 1~'etho ~'' "
nccccs_-r-.- for xio. cJ analysis and thc thcozr-- of probab-1ility. in then
book thc~-r are presented tables nec~ossery, for determi4ningr confidence prob-
abiliticz e-nd `ntervals.

D'yachenko., V. F. anC others. Co- trolliw: Cor-nuni~cation -11- e
book is devoted to the Dressing problen of autýý'iatic control in ca,=-;uica-
tion s',ttens involvinC redis.tributin of info-rm.ation flcus. in the book,
the author diocusses the principles -overnin7, the de-sign of control devices
aiud centcralized and droccnt~ralized mc;TIhods for controlling, cansiunication

OPtical -1;iission Lcdulators. B':tcnrive material concerninE ncdu~lators
is s-ystematized and theZir properties, :-c-thods of moduJlation and trends int

toiinskiy, K.. S. Serii-conductor~s. Mhe book anown~s to a popuJ -ar- -

scienti-fic presentation o--: nro~alas in one of-: the Youngest fields of'. sci-
ence -- the physics of sceii-conductors. ZThe aut~hor describes thle physical-
chemical properties of =~ny corpetitive sami-conduct~or n.ate,,ifll, mthods
for rawlir- andi stu(Ving- ther., and all semi-conductor in-strumeints which ex-
ist at the present time.,

Ivanov, S. L: ian Anong Auto:..azic Devices. V1ie reader wilzl talke a
fancinating, tri:p around laboratories '.rhove cosmonauts are tr'a npd,, wherv

cybernetic machines learn Iio-,: to control plants, and :..here noople !earn
,,o,: to control cybcrinetic machines. Hie wlclarn. frce:, the last chanfters in
the boolk about t'he scienc2 of evric-tilha uhich. :x on the boune'x-y boat c :. -n cy -

Tlechný-cal Aesthw,;- ., and ScicntificO pi~tof i Labor. S.--*crntif!C
organizati on -f lao (1,W) is i~rect-ly relate toany proVblems --ad dis ci-
pUinc-c. One of rlic most imp~oearta places cnong7 thncm is occupied by the
young science of tochnical aestietics * In the brochurre the autthor di~zcus-
ses; the tie between "OT and technical aesthetics, haacieensotc-

nical acsth: tics arc being. used today,, and what, tazsks must be carr.ied out by
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specialists from- the All-Uni1on S•,c-cn4.tic R.-carch Institute of T-cehnical
Aesthetics and other or•anizations.

Akimov, I. A. and K-. , 0. I. Laser Detection and Coru.unication.
A thin bean of laser light emittod by a ruby rod or a gas IT-Uture is ac-
quiring new "professionsu year after year. Scientists have already been
able to cause a lasar to function in the place of cw-iberscme, expensive,
and very complex radars. *The authors discuss the interestinC and rapidly
growing field of laser technology in this brochure.

Ifi'n, V. A. Teloaechanics. Thanks to the rapid development of tele-
mcchanics it has become possible to adjust uhc trajectory of ilight of
space ships, get photos of the moon's surface, and to turn off and on gen-
orators of electric po.:cr plants rhich are "lockcd on" -- :n a word to
change tkC ranqe and fiuctioning of machines and mechanisms. From the book
thU re: dc: irY.1 learn about the latest achicv•:;cnts of teloaecha~acs end
L.~c rv e o1f electronics in creating telemechanr.csl syst;ts.

i{u,'bakov, K. I. 2lcctronics in Standardization. "i*.ade in keeping: with
the bcsL w:orld standards," in rhat is said todN, of verz hi-fh qiality nacriin-
cry. In creatIrC such equi-cnt mran receives a great deal of hu.lp fro.: clcc-
trordc in-orn'm-tion-scarch sy-stems. They ,.a:c it pocssilc to automate i-forma-
tion cpcratiors in larrc me.zurc. in the brocurc Vhc author consi•Jers the
main t.pcs of miechanized information-search systens.

Radio Electronics Today and TomorrTo. In p-erevolutionarl Ruzzia there
was not a skinge scientific research ;rdotechmical institute and radio equip-
ment iras delivercd by foreign firms. At the )resent t•:;e in the USSR more
radio specialists are trained than in aM- other country in the :oz- Id and the
radio-elcctronic industry has won r:orld renot-m. Tls brochure ill be read
wi4..b intercst by anyone who has traced the successes scored in radio electron-
ics in our country and the main trends in the development of this branch of
Soviet science.

-)lo ov, Yu. 1!. 1.arnetron. In the brochure there is given a descrip-
tion of an electron tube which is new in principle and rakes it possible to
inc:'tasc many times the "sensitivity" and "perceptivity" of radars. Zhanks
to the magnatron it has been possible to make radars wfhich function in the
centiaeter and millimeter bands.

Ccalcmx .echanization of Transloadirg Wor': in the Field of Trans3orta-
tion. in connection i.-ith the increase in the flo.: of cargo on our nain
lines of t:anspcrtation and th• need to reduce ttne cost of shipmcnt, there
h-.s arisen an important new problem -- mechanizing transloadinZ wrork. In
the brochure the author discusses the methods and means used in this ,ork.

I~er' Soviet i:otor Vehicles. Sovict motor vehiclec arc fa'ed for their
good quality,, si"nnlicit_." of operatocn, high roazbilit;-, and car-o capacity.
7hc roader wrill learn fra:m the brochure about ncw tp-cs of trucks and pas-
son-;or cars made by Soviev, en.-incers and desi-ners.

"+Zn orgiy a,

!%anning HigFequenw Channels for Blectric TranSmliS3: '.: Lines.* The
monograph -i1 acquaint the readers ,:a, basic principles in pa•nninZ high
frequency channa:ls for various purpeses in electric transmission lines.
Special chapters are devoted to methods for ccnputin• high frequency chan-
nels and selecting the optimal frequencies for them.
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of ur~~r~~rýr,:cda.1,oolsofcletrialeauiT)c-nt are ana:L:zed and

rocrtindaios ae Aen orusing- this aordui~cnt in buildilngs and instal-
lations -.:hcrc týhe zi, rroundinZ; nodia di~ffer. The author discu~sses th1e r-ain
condit .ionx .*h'ch lead tjo atliosphori.c anO. unrdcrgroun-d corrosion of conduc-
tor anCd s~mictuLraJ. :,etals-.

cl~~wot:cnr~ovoto, V. V. la]nor Lacl-aniza'tion in M.ectrical ins-.allation
Production. Second !Zi'.ion. In 'whr- book. Uicr.e is a di:ncucsicn not onl:.,rof
cencral pumpoozc mc-c,-andms and ins trmnxnts usod in clcctricai. installation
work but -I--o of Gpcc*iallzed .iochanismis and ins-c-zLmcntoo prouceacd seri-ally
in plant- -Lnd i.orkshops.

jarya'zh,, T. and owhcrs. Ba3i-c a--cTr.ra.ocha,-Lca1_ Cn'caations. Tr'zans-
.l.Jo.n fro,. `thc Sliovakz. iDrlarat,io', -cf Cloctrotoch-nical la=: mnecY_-:: cxn4eS

o_-ý zacu~Laio-in U'o rc:.nfor:cc undcrstuandin-; of zcorctfical :~~ra.arc .,re-
* ~~seazcd. 11.- ri2.~ -o cs:.oc t i;Ž road-r, :czoves 2ror: basic con-

cepc and - :..ox : an e:p;ýLanac2.on o_' -,,hc: ;ocze a. e cc-crat-

Ls ~~, .A. zrcl SC:~o2c,...~a~ro i~l. Sccond edi-

oils; additive-s foi- oils :hc.incrcz~c theirf life; LI-Verac-
U-01 0-1 %( h.rý_d :te icu:.cd in tDroinfocrm.

S Li cn -c i~c~-c. F:ror~i thil --onor-ra-: aio rcadcrz 1i2 c-aria tý-s
theorti oscs ofsc.~2condu~orsand 'Uheo~o.rating rr-, o.'s

c;ha1'aCC; eriz.'_cC, and n)=-'a.G~tcrs of;ý sillicon, C~ntro~lcd, uncont1.rolled, Z:j:-
zro~txical, anc(.. c..Vc contrZollod ce~foz tabilitrons., an-,t* ne
diodes.

3me:_ico-'kvctor Rcctifliers. 5c'. for-Uh arc the~ thooretical bazes cf' ca-.i-
coriducior rccti~iers, tho dezign anid chlaractari:t.cs of rcctL-_1'inZ a~p.ara -
uzses which- zacrvc di'fferent purtiojses, and cCal*cu~ati,.Cni of, nar.ctcrz and ele-
moents of rectificrs wfi~ch, use silicon va:Lvcs. In tlwe nono.grýaphL, rccarmnnida-
vionls are .;iven for dcsiqning, selicctinG, an5 izi~ng rec,:Miers.

i~aibki',V. V. and thrs T~cchnical Maignonis of Contrloeicx! joet:3.
G!':ethIocls of anal,-zing; cont.inuous and dscrete obý-,cls.) 2ie -eneral task14 of:
dia':nozsir v,,icic axaou-.cz To detcctinS Xny malfunction iLn a :;ivCn liz-t ofZ L'.l-
fmictionS in a controilled device is Zo.L'nuiated. .ecthods .:',--ch maý-o it --os-

i'ioc in a ;pro-start caech. to usc mothodsc of loZ-;c for analyzing Objects and
arran'ir,&-; -te*xts arc, analyzoc.'

iKasath':in, A. 3. and ~u' iI. V.1 crltgh~ etiveness kfauto_
n.-tic Coniur-oi S;;c7tem:. In lkhe boo::- -.cl-ho-dr _-1 iin znd- clazin- 1.-e

~75 i2 hu~e c~n~.c) z-y:teL._ .z a.nd al:so charac`V-C.r-stwc: o~f obj octsI
and -se.,o'. cont-rol i.raflumcncx the valuc of c ccvecscritc-.ia are
analyzod.

Leciv,~.D. Sae Dv.-'1';:Au)aicC-,nzrol S~z~.An
13of V a ro~: c C -Of al,- -X-r, Jc c 0:1, r 0 t tcnc d

for &,ctchin' qC cra-,.i:-~ abil4 -an sor.n- for~ntosi i
cvnturo2. s;sos ~dlectronic a )_aratucsc.

Yao'ziZi. A. imnd othoers. * Ahchonctic conmsisrs Lsin-'
1agntic~c~cnt .m cra qctio.' rcla-lod to th tash, of Lz uis - nI C. o

ma.iZ;in contr-ol of angulw'Ia vlo it -n Zcnsýrnl idrtil rnje anc:
other installations are taken, up. Zic. authors cons-ider the theory and
dezcribe the circuits of instr'wients in t.1he "TTez-mopri:ber1 unilieýd sytfor
conitroLling angular velocity wn~ic~h vas developced by. the Design Burmau.
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Katsrnellson, B3. V. and Larionovs A. S. Doncs't-ically Produced Raetio Tu~bes

anrd Thei rFnre~ign-i~ntegerts, rile roador All. find In this roference book
data about uide~l. used dw.csitlcally Iproduced electronic and ion inst~ruments,
tn-rnil t na1 :-Pm'ii'ra snd arha Ct' is tien. alnd a doscri-ntion of several foreipT.
counterpart tt~es.

Reference Bdok- on Semiconductor Diodes Pnd Transistors. Second edition.
Contents o-', the reference book: electrical. parametern, li5tn:operational
data and characteristics of donesticall- -oroduccd diodes and tranisistLors ithich
arc -:nufzYcturcd by series production., and recommendatio-s concerning: gcncral
questioas o-' elsig-n of reliable apparatuses using- semicondactlor inszt'rrent's

Referonce B~ook. on fladioeloctron5.cs. in t-7o volwumes. In the first volmweI
thcr'c is.n ora :e ab,)ut- thc K):hmtia .,aaratus and tieoreticall banis of

:~' 00/cY)fiC .,n(. thc t.Morot*.cai. bases of: o~Iolcrns the ~ho of
no .~, ona~ oZ' radio i;cav(-:, xnCt raffo o anten-na-feeder devices

* ~ ~orant'. clcct~ric vacuti Coicc In t;.hc -socond1 volur-e inforria-
au;rado, bý-oa'casting- ecruijp. .cn t an;d electroni~c acouastics and

.~ ~ ~ gant! radio r-;ceivin:: devniccs. Sectio-as u.?th second
vc~ .c c~u2e: pusc equi,-=nt, recording andý producing UclztricaJ. si-nals,

rcdi cauringte~is onand electric power for radiJo-electionic apýpare.-

most typ.cal brcaicdoins encountered in. thc cicctronic radio mealicrinC instru-
rnen-us no-,. in ~cnor-al usc. Rccoranendatflons are given for aeWninating, rmalfunc-
tions.

Qlad::-Ov, A. S. zaid otherso. Soldcri.1-f ]?,.-ts of BElcctlric ;'acuiz In-'stra-
ments.s In the book. thc- aut-hors analyze the results of research done on
solders. Tfhey do-;cribe solderzing re-imocz usin:: various 'pairs of the maetals
and alloys wecd in makcingý electri-c vacuum~ ins,-,trumentVs. Zhey describe the I
most rel-iable solderzed joints and dlistinguls~hinrg features, of the technology
used to solder several of the subunits foun4d in instrr-nen'.S.s

Glozmn, I A. adio Ceramics. Piezo ce.-amic matci--'a.ý-, their proper

ties -nd purp~oscs; productio~n of items nade fro:' the cera:mic zmterial-s used
to rma!c piezo ole. ,cn4VS; anplayin,: electrodes to cerazeic :iaterial; dc**ter~iin-
ing piczo celc'uxical pro-)crties; anr, distinguisching- features of pliezo cer-
a&-ic macr.l:n :..o(7c-rn equiipjnt. aach isa list of subjact., considered
in this r',folication.

.iýnz'n*kJ, V. A. and Srenantorov, i'Z.Ya. Fri-,i~c nduc ~r I; tru-
-xv - h ~uthorz; connidaier the cons tincti~o' and~o;e~~ pic~i--1 of

four-la.-ci' riA-conductor irnstrum~cnto, their pararieters, peiications,,
Afields of app-lication, and s-everal circuits involving such instruments.

rtabh:in, L. 1. and other,:. Pr-etis n
'i~ehno.o''-rof rodctin. o aviton to a description oif the variorz ty,;pesjf ~ feirieGz tle xawýhorc take up t'he mai n cues4.io-s involve3d in `;hc ttochnol-

oa- of their produ-ctiLon and also rnon-m,,g!nc-itic., soft,:getc and- 'hard -mar,-
nctic fcrrites.

Rwyk.hel', T. and Iyed~lichiza, J.'. Fhotoca~hodes. Translation frc3m the
Czchi. Vhe authors discurss the riochara-ni' -of e;tr2 hoto effect and its
m~ain characte-ristics., methods of :;easurinr- paraneters and charac-zcristics
of photocathodes,, dis-tinguishing- features of thc techlnology-,, of usini. suchF cathoders, and field.- of application.

Tankin,, G. 11. and Yablonskiy, F. L. Del.:atrons. Thc authors give basic
information about e-lctlric discharge in gas and consider the physical pro..
cesses thich tak~e place in dekatrons (glou discharg-e tubesa) and the operating
principle and design of the main types of do-catrons.
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Annual Publication of the rAdio Akaatour. Concerning, the achiev ements in
the flolI vh* -ao cricrA; =.4_ 4---J--------------------------=- -. 3 A. - ., A- '.2..

j in theyearprecdingpublication.

Borisov, Yc. G. and Sx.odurov, Do V. ApAratuzs for Ddbbiný- Sound on
Amateur Fi"ms * Second edition.. The book mill2 acc-aai:nv the reader irthi mat-
ters involvi.-k- the technique for dubbin'- sound on fLi_1hs and circuitks. There
is a dascription of home-xnadc mynchroniizers for tho nostk- widely- used film
proj oct-ors and ta~pe recorderc._

YefL,.ov,, 16. 1. 1.Ca.,:nc Uic Kcm9s. Ti.,-. nut.-or dcseribes des:<nst narw.i-
eters, z:'.n, ..c ýAhodýs of ecoti:-7 tnc* -.ost .c~ zd a n tic hc ac

~oo2!:vV. I. :ýnc C-L. M,7~ cti'Tcall. CS.-.cuits of '.-j-,~cord-
erz.- Secon: diiL~luflon An aria'.;-._..s is- 'iv-on .-f Jhr rccordin.- ±..inJanc
reoroduct~ion -cneraor ci*rcui~t Ior ora r: an-,-d reccrdJiu, on :-.a.-xct-ic tapes
ana co.;zutation of ýhe elcctrýicsj ciTrcui~tr in rnod..crn tano -rccordcrc.

1Eazoa.. ]~e-ýc Tae. ic auit2;or dinci.-cszss -'V.4 c~is n

parar:c~crs of ;-iodern .,a~nc*U-Jc ta-',os an6 :ives rcco.:rnn;a-*-ionr for zel-.ction
and use of then.

Gr`-ixnov, Zu. 1. PLAC-iotrec.mJca). 1icavr--z,:nts. TIrr authur --ivOe acere
bczic iffor iat-ii-n abo-ut t1,ic mci.hocs used Zor :~i~-itcn' .u
iflrmts an,- Lhc ~,icasurin:;iztret and dlevIcco for thi p turý-Cse. hic
ajl1o deczcijos v%_w circuits and rlcsi::n c, Leoa. e arn eie hc
hc conceived. and m.ade.

YcrkIdn. A. il.. Cold Cathaode Tubes. 2%c authoi- analy~cs ',.nhc processzes of
gas conductivit-.r and coldcathode ai-sion. 11c conzixcrz the v-:-_*a:4ein3 and
assort~ment of -ý" dischiarre tubc e:ic are -,roduccd w:ith, a cc~ld ca-2;-ode aad
presents their basilc characteri-sti-cs, p~arzaeters, ndtcir svitch-on re-
ginmcs.ant

Loamnoviclh, V. A. andc Strizhavskiy, :'- V. Cic~aatron In:tro~orts. "Zhe
reader wifi- beco;.(. acquai.ntved wit'.. the desiZn, oporaz inrg principles, mmd field
of c-pl1licat1Zon of nowr electronic int nt-chern. .c amount to
clectrochmcallc' count ecrparts of Ce-liconductor ins-truneats.

LalJin:La, R. :-. Output 2.-zfor-nor-. S-conid ouition. in 2sp-obl-ica-
tion :' ou will fiLnd, brief imfornation about ca).eul~atln' and dczi:_,ZnC output
tsfrQm7.rz for tranzistor and tube te.~dnal car-cades thich are Vi-Ced to
anmql-fl,' 1oT reenisi rece~vsrs, telev-isian oets, and other. rcvaicez.

1±atvcycv, G. A. andI iCjo.-ych, V. T. 'a COI-c Core ~os. 50c:Ond ~toi
A."2 za-..,o-rs set i'rinot mrýr pi-.a2. -~czr1:es of -,. .agc0 C

usc Ur ; .1c coc *"r * co,1t- -.!so r c naen bout
tae sakct.-Lon. ol core decsi[ns and a c 2odfor calculatiwii ty'.0 dutac
coils.

Tolmaziskiy, 1. S. 1':~ FC~Cn1Cy~i, ti!_:z,_-ials. "[4'ic pro-perties
and dintiaCuishin,; fcat,,4rc2 o'2 1_J',--.--:mcpncý-~ .a,;actic : atverialc .edi
radiotechnicall "evices and rc iztosconcermn2'g their usc 1". Odsig-nirn
radio ap,.aratusLcs--.suchn is the content~s of this boo!:.-
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Dear Comrade Readers! "

7jhe editorial board and the editors of the magazine wish you great success ,
during our Hotherland's not., jubilee year in raising further the
hess of our glorious Armed Forces.

Happy iremi Year., dear friends!

J,,

AnAmorrs to Questions Published in Io. .11

1. T ic pump piston, in r-mving back and forth, changes its speed from zero
to rpa.•mun. 'ie- vater which it drives .speed in then seae way an( as a " +

changinZ ,iston velocity causes the pressure of the
""ater ia1 *.he intaie pipe to alternate betmcen a high and a lorr as the irater Ai f~orm-ulated byj -theI valve. 'The. air cha: -oerm cta prs reeh ators. W.Ien the +

ofthe t a is at a ar t.h.• air in the waiber behind the force valve

is com-ro:•scd and the pressi-ro in the pipas r'amins the same. Chen the speed of
the piston is at zero the air, c:-pl'n~ing, maintains the pressure in the main
!i Te. Thc air chamber located in front of the intake valve omerates in the same

S I.y
,•2. T:.e greater t:-" sppeed WE te !iui. zmin-, in thc -! po:" -h Zgreae

• Il be it ýý ininetic eneri•y. If -its -pat.. 2- • blocked'r w Ji6dl/ (for eoxa.p ie by. a

- 3""i.edge-trjTe slidc. valve) the pressure in the ' :e an:;teii and the
! pipe ma:;, burs v •. -?is pheno:.enon iz'hid. i z kn m.: by 'whe r• ae of hy-draulifc .h arm-

mor et-as first :.tudicd by the Russian scientist 1-. Ye. Zn'ukovskiy v.ho drew up
a formula Jrne -e.amx increase of pressure occurring during urater bammer.
He showed hhat this pressure is proportional to the speed lost by the liquid
Swhen the harmuier occurs. For example, in a steel water pipe a change in speed
of only 1 rn/sec -ill increase the pressure by 10 atm.

.is iCs hy the valves on a uater pipe are closed gradually.
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